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Out <
Bad Box !

Electric Gossamers, Getting
IN ALL SALEABLE SIZES.

We never displayed so desirable
au assortment of Electric or Silver
Grey Rubber Circulars as now, and
our large sales of them amply
purchasers appreciate them

Erove
ighly.

BINES BROTHERS.
2t

8ept2.ri

»

DR. Ε. B. REED,
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
i?IRDICAli Room»

592 CONGRESS

ME.

ST^PORTLAP,

Dr. Iteed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
bv the allopathic aiul homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-ceiit stamp and $2.00.
Examination at the
office $1, and consultation free.
Office Hour* -ί» a. eu. io 9. p. us. aplOsntf

Special Notice.
of Bosworth Belief Corps are requested to meet at Mrs. S. H. Gamruon's,
92 Federal St., SUNDAY, Sept. 20, at 1.15 p. m.,
to attend the funeral of our late sister. Mrs. T. P.
Beais.
Per order,
sep25sndlt MRS. O. li. LkGROW, President.

MEMBERS

a

Last Spring Ira F. Clark, the clothing dealer a
Congress street, announced that he woulc
give $800.00 worth of pressente to his patrons
one-half during the spring months, the balance
this fall. He soon found that he had a pigger jol
on hand than he had anticipated.
To answer the
thousand and one questions ; to keep an accurate
of
and
numbers ; to
the
names
register
patrons
look over thousands of guess slips even' month
to ascertain who the lucky twenty-five were that
had guessed nearest; to notify them by mail, and
award the prizes, required more time than Mr.
Clark could profitably spare, his increasing business requiring all his time and energy.
By engaging an extra clerk he managed to get tlirougn
the first half of the year. The other $400.00
worth of presents originally Intended for the fall
distribution will be disposed of in an other way,
it being Mr. Clark's intention to retire from this
branch of the business, but in so doing he proposes to do the greatest amount of good to the
largest number of people. His plan is this: For
two days, the dates to De annouced later, he will
sell any or all of the goods intended for presents
at the wholesale cost price. They consist of
watches, jewelry and silver plated ware, of standard manufacture, and will be on exhibition at his
store 482 Congress street, prior to the sale. All
goods remaining at the close of the second day
will be disposed of at auction the day following.
The eutire proceeds of the three days sale is to be
distributed as follows: $200 will be given to a
committee as a fresh air fund, aud next summer a
day's outing will be given the poor children of
Portland. The balance will be divided into six
equal parts and distributed among the following
charities, to be expended in the purchase of clothing for needy boys, between the ages of 4 and 12
years; the Children's Christmas Club, Portland
Fraternity, Father Linnehan of the Cathedral,
Gospel Mission, Associated Charities, and Munjoy
Lodge Knights of Pythias.
What Portland needs now is another enterprising citizen who will look after the girls.
snlw
sep25
482
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tors of
POOB'N lflANIJAL OF IMIMCOA ·>Ν.
Railway Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments
always on hand. Orders executed for cash or on

h...

SÏHJRTLKFF,

βχ» citmgr.

Yokk and Doston.

&

PRINCE

CO

({notations constantly displayed.
Stanley T.
deci

Frank

Pullen,

Ο. Γΐχικ·κκη.
ernitf

exported,
Consequently

everywhere. Try

Savannah,Uuj

Jacksonville.
Atlanta, G a..
New Orleans

Memphis

Cincinnati, Ο
Pittsburg—

Buftalo, N.Y.
Oswego

Cleveland...
Detroit

Alpena,Mich

toarquette...
Chicago, Ills.
Milwaukee.

Leavenworth 29.9·'
Omaha, Neb. 29.88
Yankton
Si. Vincent

I

OUR SPECIALTIES:

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Bals.
Gents' Calf Hand made W'k'f'st
"
"
"
Cordovan Custom
"
"
Jersey plain toe, Fr. Calf
■*

BANKERS,
Street,
h. 218 Middle

Exchange
Continental
Niei'ling nud
rate*.
Houghl and sold at mom favorable
of
Travelling and Commercial Letter»
Credit Iveued, available in all the Principal CitieM of Europe.
Investment Securities Bought and Mold.

((
"

by tlie 8h©waiter Mortgage
t han fifty Savings Banks in "New Hampshire
Vermont and Rhode Islano, jlso Insurance
Companies, Safeties ami irdividual·* are
investing in tlira class of sevrilics. Cal! or
address for illustrated pamphlet,

Tiare

j

f1·'""f—Tunitml

"

BROWN'S,
septll
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HERBOLINE

FURNISHING
181 Middle Street.

for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Sour Stomach,
Sick Headache, Biliousness, and all diA permanent
seases of the digestive organs.
cure guaranteed in every case, even though
doctors fail. Thousands have been restored
to health and happiness by its use. Sold by
first-class druggists everywhere.
Chief of Police Tompkins says:
cure

|g

DR. C. W. BENSON'S
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SKIN CURE ε
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Warranted
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Cure
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MILK CRUST, ΐ
g INFLAMMATION,
ERUPTIONS, 2
g ALL ROUGH SCALY
SCALP «
£ DISEASES OF IIAIR AND
PIMPLES

ULCERS,
on all parts'!
CAM)TENDER ITCIIINGS
the skin white, sofUsj

« SCROFULA

It makes
the body.
the
and smooth; removes tan and freckles, and is
BEST toilet dressing in THE WORLD. Elegantly
of
consisting
one
in
bottles
two
package,
up,
put
both internal and external treatment.
§1 per package.
All first-class druggists have it.
dnrm6mcTh
apr8

ft of

on
Price, 50 cts. and $1.00. Mailed
receipt of price. Prepared by
Mass.
The Herboline Co., Jamaica Plain,

H. H. HAY & SON,

TRADE PROCESSION

COE. FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,
Sole Agents for Portland, Me.

—AND—

COMMERCIAL DRUMMERS

eo(12m

auglO

<Uf

aug25

New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 15,1885.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
I have suffered severely for yeare from Dyspepsia, so badly that it was impossible for me to keep
anything on my stomach. I commenced taking
Herboline about July 1st, have used three boxes,
Can recand can say that I am pmitively cured.
ommend it to any one troubled with this complaint.
TOMPKINS,
Respectfully yours, ISAAC li. Chief
of Police.

CHICKERING

ATTENTION !
Fine views made of the procession
of the Drummers on their clam bake
sale at the studio of

July 6tli, and
July 7th, for

Street
514 Congress
PHOTOGRAPHER,
°
rttf
jiyfl

Also a Second-Hand CONCERT GRAND at a Low Figure, If sold at once.

Batchelor'e Celebrated Hair Dye.
1851.
ESTABLISHED

the wer d.
I In.
Harmless! Reliable
d eapstantaneous! Noridiculous
n
pointmeut,
ill eftinte remedies the
fects of bad dyes; leaves
the hair soft and beautiful
ExBlack or Brown. sent
planatory incirculars
sealed enve.
postpaid
menlopes, on applie*' ion, Sold
tioning this paper.
Applied
by all druggists.
experts at
Beet

in

>

SAMUEL TIIURSTO,
Ko. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

dtf

OF CO-PART* tllSIIIP.

existing beetween
partnership heretofore
has beeu dissolved

by
LITTLE
MILLETT
THE
limitation. Alldebts and dues will be paid and colLittle.
X.
John
lected by
ÇL Cj(MILLE

jj-by
Bitchdor's Wig

Factory,

SO Ewt 10th St., N.Y. Cltj.

eod&wlynrm

&

I shall continue the Dry Goods business at the
the style of
stand, No. cm Congress street, under
X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.
aug26dtf
August 24th. 1886.

sesnearly every chnrch
sion opened this morning with a social praise
and testimony meeting led by Mrs. J W.
Bashford, of Portland, after which District
Secretary, Mrs. C. M. Kobinson, of Portland,
submitted a report. There were 19 churches
in the district with a membership of 500.
Tiie sum
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THE JAIL ALL RICHT.
But the

Prisoner

Had Fled, Leaving

No Trace Behind.

Paîîis, Me., Sept. 24.—Thursday morning,
Jailer Stearns of Paris locked the jail, and
man by the name
as lie supposed, locked in a
of Davis, committed for stealing money from
his employer. Thursday night lie found the
door lecked,
jail just as he left It, the outer
the cell door bolted on the outside, but no
prisoner could be found.

Wind Enough for the

Yachts

and Calatea.

Makblead, Sept. 24.—The wind has been
in the harlight all day and all of the yachts in the sun
bor have been drying their canvas
which has shone brightly since 10 o'clock.
and
Many visitors inspected the Mayflower AmGalatea during the day. The schooners
and
Tioga
Gitana,
bassadress,
and a number of smaller yachts sailed for
Boston today. The cutter Stranger arrived
The Thetis
and anchored this afternoon.
and Stranger and Mayflower and Galatea are
in perfect condition for their respective contests. The race between tiie Mayflower and
the Galatea will take place tomorrow if there
is enough wind. In case of another postponeinet the race will be sailed on the first
favorable day. Capt. Stone of the Mayflowcitizens of
er was given a reception by the
Swauipscott tonight. The wind tonight is
and a fair prospect for a good
light
blow tomorrow.

Portland Grocers arid Flour Dealers Associât on.
wil;
of this

Association

Meeting
THEbe Annual
held at the Board of Trade Boom,
Election of

on Mon
offlcert
day, Sept. 27th, at 2Va p.
and the transaction of any other business that maj
Fer order,
come before it.
W. P. CHASE, Secretary.
sep23d4t*
111.

from

Treaty

Washington that An;
Has Been Made.

Coal Prices Advanced.
Philadelphia, Sept. 21.—The Executive
Committee of the Lehigh and Schuylkill Exchange met today and agreed to advance the
line and city and harbor prizes 15 cents on
all sizes except lump, steamboat and pea on
Oct. 1. ïiie new rates for hard ami free
burning white ash coal at Schuylkill Haven
will be $2.60 for lump and steamboat, $2.75
for broken any egg, $.3 for stove and small
stove, $2.75 for chestnut and $1.25 for pea.
The JPennsylvania Railroad Company will
also increase the prices of anthracite next
week and may put some prices higher than
Lehigh and Schulkill companies.

Inter-Collegiate Foot Ball AssociaThe
Sept. 24.
SriUNGFiELD, Mass.,
Northern Inter-Collegiate Foot Ball Assowith
here
met
delegates
presto-day,
ciation
ent from Antherst, Tufts and Williams colleges. The Boston School of Technology
was not represented, failing to receive notice
The following
of the meeting in season.
officers were elected: President, A. J. Wells,
of Williams ; vice-president, A. E. Snow, of
Tufts; secretary, W. J. Nourse, of Amherst;
—

Unitarian National Conference.

Sabatoga, Sept. 24.—Tbe Unitarian National Conference closed early this afternoon. This morning four papers were read
on "music and religion." Resolutions were
adopted favoring tne preparation of a manual for temperance instruction, recommending the prosecution of foreign missionary
work, favoring denominational instruction,
requesting compiling of statistics on divorce
and marriage with a view to legislation, and
eulogizing the memory of the late Henry P·
Barrows.

Death of a Catholic Bishop.

Habbisbubg, Pa., Sept. 24.—Rt. Rev. J.
F. Shannahan, Bishop of the Roman Cathoresi-

1

the prize won by the Mayflower will be $50C
and the design of the cup by the Gorhan
Manufacturing Company of Providence
in
shape and on its fao ί
This is oval
a beautiful etching of Newport Harbor. Fo
second class sloops the prize won by tin
Stanger is $350, and the design which strong
ly resembles the second prize goblet cup 11
The tnir<
also from the Gorhaii Company.
class sloop prize won by Clara is valued a
is
selected
from
the
the
and
cup
design
$225
Th(
of Tiffany <& Co., of New York city.
cups will be ordered from the respectiv<

companies

colonies οι
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urmsn
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A

Mysterious Tragedy

nen.

And it is further agreed by and
Article
the high contracting parties that
British subjects shall have the light in comUnited
iion with the inhabitants of the
States to take fish of every kind, excepting
•hell fish, on the eastern sea coasts and
ihoresof the United States north of the
hirty-eix parallel of north latitude, and on
lie shores of the several islands thereto adacent and in the bays, creeks and harbors
if the said sea coast and shore of the United
States and in the district above defined witli>ut restriction as to distance, with permission to land, cure and drv fish upon the said
■oasts and shores of the United States under
;he same provisions as guaranteed to Ameri:au fishermen on the shores and coasts of
îritish North America as provided in Article 1. It is also understood and agreed that
;he above mentioned liberty applies only to
iea fishing, and that shad and salmon fisli■ries and all rivers and mouths of rivers are
iereby reserved exclusively for fishermen of
lie United States.
Article 3. It is agreed that the articles
munierated in the schedule hereto annexed,
icing the growth and product of the aforeaid British colonies or of the United States,
hall be admitted into each country free .-f
lUty'
kinds

;

anl-

nâls of att kinds ; fresh, cured and smoked meats ;
Ish of all kinds, fresh or salted: undried fruits.
Iried fruits, citron, wool, seed aiid vegetables, oil
>f all kiuds, products of fish and poultry, eggs,
lides, tanned skins, furs, skins or tails undressed,
tone or marble or in crude or finished state, slate,
rntter, cheese, tallow, lard, horns, manure, salt,
>re of metals of all kinds, coal, pitch, turpentine.
ISIltîS.

Mutual rtiXU 1UUIUV1

v/±

u·»»,

awed manufactured In whole or In part, boots or
tools,
hoes, agricultural Implements or farming
cotton or wool-

Irewooa, plants, sliruos or trees,
in clotli:u goods of all kinds when manufactured
corn and bark,
ng, felts, wool, fish oil, rice, broom
inmauufactured tobacco, rags, flax hemp and
of all kiuds, gypow, unmanufactured dye stuns
or uuwrougnt
lurn ground or unground, iiewn
and earthern
china
wooden,
)urr or grindstone,
and
rare, books, musical compositions, prints
cut
and
raw
plate glass
cotton,
rice,
iculpturc,
ind window glass, also cut glasses.
Article 4.—In all that regards exportations
without distinction as to place from, when
irriving or as to destination, and in all ttiat
which
regards the facilities and drawbacks has
esihe legislation of the two countries
;abiished, or may establish,the two high conto
each
insure
tacting parties reciprocally
ither national treaty.
Article 5 —Citizens of the United States
shall have the right to navigate the Kiver St.
Lawrence, and all canals in Canada with
their vessels, boats and craft as freely and
subjects of Her
:>n the same terms as the
Britannic majesty, British subjects, having
to
an equal right
freely navigate Lake Michigan with their vessels, boats and crafts.
Article 6. The provisions and stipulations
of the foregoiDg article apply to Newfoundlaud, so far as applicable to that colony, if
the Provincial Parliament of that colony
and the Congress of the United States pass
laws for carrying the treaty into effect. The
treaty is to take effect as soon as the laws
by the
requiring it shall have been passed
and
Imperial Parliament of Great Britain
colonies
the
of
Parliaments
[lie Provincial
thereof on the one hand, and the Congress
of the United States on the other; sucli assent having been given the treaty to remain
in force for twenty years, after which it

year's
be terminated by giving
tice by either of the high contracting parties.
The present treaty to oc duly ratified within
one year, the mutual exchange of ratifications to take place at London.
Tiiis is in substance the treaty as sent to
tile Canadian government. Of course as yet
it is not signed by either party, and important modifications may take place.
one

may

That

Rumor

There

is

No

no-

Treaty

Agreed Upon.
Washington. Sept. 24.—Tha "treaty with
Canada," envolved by an Ottawa despatch
of the 23d inst. has no foundation in fact,
details are stated to
so far as the alleged
have been submitted to President Cleveland
VT

Un,.nwl otirl

norrPPii

linmi.

No lieco-

on
tintions for any treaty with Great Britain
enthe part of the United States have been
was
tered uuoii since the convention, which
and
laid before tile Senate at its last session
the
within
is
It
was left unacted upon.
of
limit of possibility, Assistant Secretary
a
for
sugState Porter says, that a project
the
of
treaty
amendatory
gested convention
the
of 1818 may have been forwarded by
MinBritish Colonial office to the Canadian is atcredence
no
but
istry for suggestion,
to give
tached to the statement purporting
The further
the text of its provisions.
detail have
statement that modifications of Sir
John A.
been telegraphed in cipher by
here, is
Minister
British
Mac Donald to the
The British
and untrue.
purely imaginary
instructions
Ambassador does not receive
colonial authorities,
or suggestions from

Denied by the Canadian Minister.
in offiOttawa, Out., Sept. 24.—Inquiries
relacial circles fail to elicit any information

tive to the statement that the Canadian govanew treaty
ernment is considering a draft of
States.
between England and the United
Marine and
of
Minister
Hon. G. E. Foster,
Fisheries, has denied the truth of the report,
claiming he has not received any intelligence

regarding

a

new

treaty.

Λ Bicycle Record Beaten.
Cbawfohds ville, Ind., Sept. 24.—The
of Chicago,
great race of S. G. Whittaker,
here toagainst time with a bicycle began the 25
3
a. m., reached
started
at
He
day.

at 6.31 and the 50 mile point at
7.55.4Ui; time, 2.55.46J. This beats the record
secof Golden in England by 9 minutes, 13i
onds. and the American record of Webber
comWhittaker
seconds,
by 11 minutes, 13J 100
miles at 11.43.49 ; time,
pleted the run of
made
6.43.59, beating the fastest time ever
1
7 miiiutes and 1 sechour,
by
on the globe
ond. His run was to have stopped at five
o'clock to-morrow morning, and lie expected
but
to cover 300 miles in twenty-four hours,
after completing 150 miles he ran into a cow
tc
had
he
that
so
bruised
badly
and was
abandon the race.
mile

post

lic diocese of Harrisburg, died at liis
Prize Cups for Victorious Yachts.
dence today. He retired last night in appar6
ently good health, but this morning at
Newport, Sept. 24.-The values and de
of
congeso'clock he had an acute attack
signs of the cups for the winners in Satur
tion of the brain which terminated fatally
For the firs!
day's race were fixed today.
before noon. Bishop Shannahan was born class schooners the prize won by the Gitan!
at Silver Lake, Susquehanna county, Pa·, I was fixed at $500 from a design by Howarc
m
July 17 1834 and consecrated as bishop
I & Co., of New York. For first class sloop;
July, 1808.

Rallwc y

..

A Centleman Found With His Sku 11
Crushed and Unconscious.

A

Frightful

Accident in a Coal Mln

B

uumuj

mu

post-niaster-general.

The President.
kept pretty busy today
Tlie President
receiving visitors and attending to current
business. Among those who had interviews
with bjui during the day were Secretary Lamar, Acting Secretary Drum, Acting Attorney General Jenks, First Assistant Postwas

master General Stevenson, Assistant Secretary Thompson, Solicitor McCue, Senators
Moorhees and McPherson, Lieut. Gen. Sheridan and Commissioner Coleman.
□Tim afternoon reception for general viswas attended by about 50 persons, mostly
ladies.
The Bartholdi Statue.
Sir. Spaulding, Treasurer of the American
Committee having in charge the arrangements for the inauguration of the Bartholdi
Statue, arrived in the city this morning, and
Mr. Kieckhover, the acwas closeted with
counting officer of the State Department,
arranging the details of the expenditure of
the 856,500 appropriated in lump by Congress. Mr. Spaulding will endeavor to have
an
interview with the President |in the
course of the day in regard to extending official invitations to French guests.
FROM CHARLESTON.
The Condition of Affairs Much More

Hopeful.
Charleston, S. C., Sept. 24.—Letters
having been received from all parts of the
country asking whether the period of great
distress in Charleston has not passed, the
statement is authorized that the relief committee through the generosity of their fellow
countrymen feel themselves m a position to
furnish subsistence and temporary shelter to
all who need it, but at the same time the
committee estimates that the relief funds at
command or in prospect falls short of the
money needed to put the city habitable.
The condition o| the homes of persons who
without
public aid. The governYiVn'rl?,'"110
inspected GOO buildings our \fin'%TOier£_ have
incity, and estimates the damage to thosehowspected at $2,000,000. Their inspection,
costliest
the
of
most
covers
ever,
in
committee
The relief
structures.
residenmake
to
households,
assisting needy
whose
ces habitable will deal first with those
losses are small, the object being to make as
foundations
many roofs as possible tight,
secure hjuu cuiuiucpoaiv

uv.iuiv

Homes of widows and orphans
and other helpless persons will have a paramount claim." No loss of any person owning
more than the one house will be considered.
At this time the intention also is to disallow
all claims for plastering as not being indiscomfort.
pensable to reasonable safety and
The subsistence committee have supplied
and
nearly all persons requiring provisions,
the number of rations issued today was the
established
was
smallest since the committee
is
and the force of clerks and working force
Today was very
being gradually reduced.
and
only
here
felt
were
quiet and no shocks
Business is
a slight tremor at Summerville.
active and merchants are hopeful.

er comes.

THE DOMINION.

Action Taken in

States in the Adams case,
exof the vessel must come to Halifax to be
their
amined, but that the crew may give
Boston.
in
evidence before a commissioner
Disappointed Fishermena
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 24.—The owners of
number of Canadian fishing bo.its belonging
enin Charlotte county, Ν. B., but lately
and
tered by their owners at Calais, Maint-,
customs
paying duties to the United Statesto
engage
for the purpose of enabling them
in the fisheries, and to carry fish into the
of
United States free of duty, as products
American fisheries, have become disappointare
and
venture,
the
of
outcome
ed at the
to have
now petitioning the government
their Doats again recognized as Canadian
bottoms.
The Canadian Pacific Railway.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 24.—Collingwood
Schreiber, chief engineer, has carefully inrailway from
spected the Canadian Pacific and
reports it
the Pacific eoast to Winnipeg,
The comin capital condition throughout.
substantial
of
miles
five
pany is building
at a
snow sheds in the Rocky Mountains,
cost of ®1,600,000.
An American Schooner Disabled.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 24.—The American
schooner Ilenry Friend, Capt. Staples, from
North Bay for Swan Island, Me., with 100
barrels oî MacKerei, am ν eu nwc wuaj n^iu
Beaver Harbor, where she bad put in beThe vescause of the loss of her foremast.
sel was towed here for repairs.

ANOTHER WESTERN HORROR.
the Country About In-

jured by

a

Cyclone.

Decatub, Ind., Sept. 24.
The storm of Wednesday was repeated
yesterday throughout this, Adains county.
showing the extent
Keports are coming in, Not
half the fences
of the damage done.
in the county were
west
running east and
the
most Taluable
of
Some
left standing.
Many of
timber lands are totally denuded.
and large
are
ruined,
the finest orchards
are killed or maimed, and
stock
of
quantities
uncut corn is leveled with the ground. In
this city much damage was done to manufacof buildturing interests by the unroofing
of yie city were
ings. Never in the history
as
were
when
they
so
frightened
citizens
the
the deep green color of the storm cloud arose
the
and
approached
city.
in the northwest
The loss to the
No loss of life is reported.
county will be enormous.
Brutal Assault Upon an Aged Woman
Wobcjsstek, Mass.. Sept. 23.—Mrs. Phœbe
M. Smith, an old lady of 65, who lives alone
in Holden, was

outrageously

London, Sept. 24.—A sensation has bee
produced by the announcement of the dis
covery of a mysterious tragedy in a com
partaient car. When the G o'clock trai
from the cits' on the Underground Railwa
arrived at the Queensford station last even
ing a newsboy noticed blood dripping from
compartment of a first-class carriage. Η
raised an alarm, and a gentleman was fount
lying on the fioor of the compartment. Hi
was unconscious, and blood was flowini
freely from his head. It was found that 01
his forehead there was a deep wound foui

Five Lives Lost by a Collision at Sea,
St. Johns, N. F„ Sept 24.—A melancholy
disaster occurred in the Bay of Saint Johns
this morning. The British schooner Summerset collided with the schooner Mary
Ann. cutting her in two pieces. There were
twenty-seven persons on board the ill-fated
craft, four of whom were drowned. Their
names are Chsrles Wicks, Nicholas Milley,
Leamander Milley and Sarah Ann Fahey.
The balance saved themselves by clinging to
the main rail of the Summerset, or were
picked out of the water by her boats. The
Mary Ann sank in two minntes after the
collision. Fahey had hold of his wife's hand
drawing her out of the companion-way of
the sinking vessel, when the mainmast and
mainsail fell, parting husband and wife forever. Gregory l.eaman, another passenger,
was fatally wounded, but his body was recovered.
Forty-five Persons Killed by an Ex-

plosion.
Berlin, Sept. 24..-A despatch from Essen
announces that an explosion of fire damp
occurred in a coal pit near Schalke to-day,
and that forty-five persons were killed and
sixteen injured, eight of the latter being in a
precarious condition.
iHeavy Failure in Italy.
Rome, Sept. 24.—The old firm of Ravenna
at ltavigo, Italy, has failed with liabilities of
£100,000.
Newspaper In Three Languages.
London, Sept. 24.—A weekly paper en-

titled Ci nfederation of the Balkan States, is
about to be published at Bucharest, in the
Roumanian, Bulgarian and Servian lanIt will be edited by prominent
guages.
authors of those States.

Foreign Notes.
Thomas Webster, the artist, is dead.

Charged with Six Murders.
Chicago, Sept. 24.—A special from St
Louis says : "A railroad man named Wal
lace was arrested here last night, charged
with murdering Mr. and Mrs. Matt Logai
and their four children at Cuba, Mo., earl·
Wednesday morning. Wallace is 26 year
old and unmarried.

decided tod

Chicago, Sept. 24.—It
that all beef which passed proper inspectic
and was pronounced to be not diseased, mig
be sold. The Live Stock Commission in
mates it fully expects within the week oua
antine against Chicago beef will be declari
by the States of Iowa and Wisconsin. Οι
of the commission said today in answer to
question as to what would be done wii
quarantined cattle, "We intend to haveevei
one slaughtered, and we will make sépara
inspection of the lungs of each of the an
mats. Those which show signs of pleui
will be burned up, but the others will 1
sold for beef for whatever is bid for them
was

inches in length. The skull was crushed ii
On th<
and the brains were protruding.
man's person were found a gold watch ant
chain and some linger rings, none of whicl
had been disturbed, but very little money
The man was at once conveyed to a liospitai
He is still unconscious, and his condition ii
precarious. It lias been learned that his
name is Moritz A. Fischer, and that he is
the head of the house of M. A. Fischer <S
Co., foreign agents, of No. 35 Carter lane, Ε
C. The police have as yet been unable tc
gain a clue to the cause of the murderous at
tack on Mr. Fischer.

Faithful for More than Half a

Cer

tury.
Dover, Ν. H. Sept. 24.
Jonathan Spurlin, aged 81 years, one
Dover's most venerated citizens, died la
night. For fifty-seven consecutive years 1
was

watchman in the Cocheco Manufactu

ing Co.'s yards.
Renominated for Congress.
Pontiac, 111., Sept. 24.—The Republica
Congressional convention for the ninth dis
trict, yesterday nominated Lewis E. Payso
by acclamation, for a fourth term. The Re
the fifth district

of
Êublicans
[aj. Win. Warner by acclamatien
for re-election to Congress.
GENERAL

nominate

yesterda

NEWS.

Sam Thomas, alias "The Greek." an ei
pert counterfeiter in silver dollars and 5
cent pieces, was arrested in Chicago fhuri
day night. Several pieces of base coin wer
found in his room, together with molds an
dies and a large quantity of metal, similar t
the composition of counterfeit pieces.
Jonathan Spurlin, aged 81 years, ene ο
the oldest citizens of Dover, Ν. H., diei
Thursday night. For fifty-seven consecutiv

Manufacturing Company's yards.
David N. Ford,

florist of Onset

a

I. O. O. F.

Bay

Mass., mysteriously disappeared from hi
home Thursday, and a general search i
being made by Ins friends, who fear that hi
lias killed himself. He has been desponden
of late on account of personal and mone;

troubles.
The clothing cutters'strike in New Yorl
has ended.
A man, apparently 30 years o'.d am
dressed in a dark suit of clothes, was struel
and instantly killed by the Nashua expres
at the Sycamore street bridge across thi
Boston & Loweli railroad, Somerville, abou
8 o'clock yesterday morning.
The Norwegian barque Alpha, 600 ton
burden, from London to Quebec, ran on t<
Grand Bank Cape reefs, Thursday night
during a terrific northwest gale. She is
total loss. The crew were saved.

Business Τransacted by the Sovereign
Crand Lodge.

Boston, Sept. 24.—In the secret session of
the Sovereign Grand Lodge, L O. O. F., this
afternoon, the revised ritual for Rebekah
Degree Lodges was adopted, but no form of
floor movements, that matter being left [each
lodge to determine for itself, so long as the
ritual is adhered to. Growing interest in this
branch of the order demanded this action,
which will be received with great satisfaction throughout the country. At the evening
session, Grand Sire Garey being sick, Deputy
Grand Sire White presided, The action of
the Grand Sire and Grand Secretary in granting a charter for Lodgo at Regiu, Island of
Cuba, was approved; also for Rebekah De
gree Lodges at McAllister, Indian Territory.
The constitution of the Grand Lodge of Denmark was approved ; also the by-laws of the
Polynesian Encampment, Sandwich Islands.
The report of Lieut. Gen. JTriHarx,.,,,,,!
the Lieuprepared under the supervision of
tenant General shall be sold by the chief of
received
supplies as supplies, and moneysfund
until
shall be covered into headquarters
further ordered. Cantons and chevaliers, or
Patriarchs
of
Militant,
other organizations
are prohibited from publishing aud selling
forms, niâtes, books, etc.. of the nature of
those sold by the ctiiel 01 supplies on
the
of
the
headquarters
duty at
of
army as supplies under a penalty
and every
each
for
a
royalty
paying
resoluone sold in disobedience to this
tion equal to the profit derived from the sale
of said supplies, the Lieut. General to determine all cases of infringement on supply
granted to the Patriarchs Militant
leadquarter's Fund. It is the intention of
this grand lodge that 110 pronounced changPatries shall be made in the uniform of
archs Militant; that the Lieut. General shall
alterations,
minor
have power to make such
additions, etc., as may be necessary to comthe uniform, but it is the
plete and systemize
intention of the sovereign Grand Lodge not
.'ate sesto alter the uniform adopted at its
sion. The uniform of the Patriarchs Militant
be
is denominated a regalia and as such can
and
worn by cheveliers when visiting lodges
order.
encampments of the

Èrivilege

THE CREAT TELEPHONE SUIT.

Arguments—No Decision
Expected for Several Weeks.

Close of the

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 24.—The arguments
in the American Bell Telephone Company's
Court tercase in the United States Circuit
Hon.
minated this,morning, with the close of
for4he
compaJoseph E. McDonald's speech
court
the
the
of
close
argument,
ny. At the
said chat while it had a distinct impression
the paof the points involved it wished all
it in order that a delibpers to be laid before
be
could
erate review of the whole case
be
made. The decision may, therefort, not
Ex-Solicitor
reached for several weeks.
askGeneral Goode, at the close of the case,
ed the court if it would now hear the argument upon the demurrer of the sub-companies, which the government counsel was precourt said it could not
pared to offer, Theuntil
after this question
hear the demurrer
the Dewas disposed of, but would hear it at
at Columbus.
the
court
of
term
cember

UNCRATEFUL BRUTES.

T«

TTnitarl

Ain.,

States Court last evening, Patrick McCarthy
double
was convicted of a most diabolical
murder. John and Tom Mahouey, brothers,
a
span
who owned a span of tine mules and
Fort
of horses, started February 9th to go to
took
and
kindly
Tulsa
from
Kansas,
Smith,
surwhose
McCarthy and a man called Joe,
them,
with
learned,
name has never been
The
they both being without money.betweennighl
Ab
of February 18, while camped
and
cruellj
Pat
JJoe
beyville and Vititia, benefactors and
hie
murderedltheir young
sold
their bodies in a coal pit. The 20th they
and
Mc
for
I.
$175,
T.,
at
Vititia,
the mules
left or
Carthy took $105 of the money and
the cars, while Joe took the horses and wagoi
heard of
since
been
never
having
and left,
tht
McCarthy was arrested at Dixon, Mo.,
i
evidence against him was so strong that
was impossible to break it.
His Skull Fractured With an Axe.
Frencl
Ashland, Ν. II., Sept. 24.—Two
in relation tc
women had a difficulty today
Josepl
the ownership of a baby carriage.
the women, wa 1
St. Clair, brother of one of
when Jame 1
in his woodshed splitting wood,
the other woman
L. IVavy, husband of
to tak '■
broke into the premises, threatening
wit]
his life. The latter struck the former
is
his
skull.
It
fearc f1
an axe, fracturing
St. Clai
l'eavy lias received fatal injuries.
to the authori
immediately gave himself up
38
old am
is
about
years
victim
ties. The
has a wife and two children, and St. Clai
has

a

large family.

James

Russell

Lowell

Arriv.ei ι

Home.
steamer Pavoni j
Boston, Sept. 24.—The
from Liverpool, brougli t
which arrived today
926

passengers,

among

Jno. French, Lewiston.
W. J. Piper and family, Pueblo, Cal.; W
W. Phelps, Chicago ; O. F. Walker, Oak
land; 'J. W. Towle, Kezar Falls; E. R
Baldwin, Southlield, Mass. ; G. H. Hender
son and family, Mrs. A. H. Hite, Mrs. Ε
Pieffs, Plainville, Mich. ; S. S. Drydei
9

ml Wlff?

A

11θ<Τα.ϊΐ_

Mlnh_v

mouUi ; C. H. Clark, Boston ; D. B. Lovewen
joy, Augusta ; and G. R. Estes, Boston,
at the United States Hotel last night.
Β. B. Carpenter, Philadelphia; G. M
Soule, Groveton, Ν. Π. ; C. IL Osgood, Nortl
Conway ; J. L. Eastman, Fryeburg ; C. W
Coes, Boston ; W. s. ueorge, tsiiruuu, n. jju
Z. C. Warren, Boston; W. H. Holland,
Philadelphia ; H. P. Curtis, Auburn ; H. T,
Sperry, Hartford, Conn. ; Z. A. Gilbert
North Greene; Geo. E. Pulsifer, West Sum
ner, Me.; and J. W.Ellsworth, Philadelphia
were among the arrivals at the City Hote

yesterday.
Accident on the City of Richmond
Thursday, off Schoodic Point, Warren G
Foss, an oiler on the steamer City of Richmond residing at No.184 York street in thii
city, fell into the crank pit and had a nar
killed
row escape from being accidentally
Fortunately the crank was on the up stroki
and he was thrown out of the pit violently
receiving serious internal injuries froir
which it is hoped he will recover. If he had
fallen into the pit when the crank wai
on the down stroke he would have been jam
med into a spaco of two inches, under thi

bill' IV

whom was Jame s

While on the passage }
Russell Lowell.
who gave the name c
steerage passenger, whose name is thougt J1
but
Henrv Marshall,
Fershaw, committed suicide b f
to have been
and was buried at sea.
cutting his throat
Flood Rock.
Result of Blowing Up
24.—The chief of eng iWashington. Sept.
a report from Lieuteuai t
deers lias received
of the enginei r
Colonel Walter McFarland
result of the blowit g
the
to
corps in regard
Hell Gate, New York ha
up of Flood Rock,
and the subsequent o] ιbor, October 19, 1885,
that a new chai ierations thereon. He says

gas for each lamp.
is e:
Can you inform citizens if the city coi
is paying the full
pected to nay, and
commi
if
the
and
tract price, $23,000 a year,
take any steps !
tee has taken or intends to
to tl
ascertain the amout of light furnished

Bowdoin College Notes.
nui
The upper classes remain the same in
of 'f
ber as last year, with the exception
t<
Wilson, '89, last year's pitcher and shorts
has left for William
on the college nine,
has e
Rice Phillips, Exeter Academy, '86,
tered the Sophomore class.
been furnish
The apparatus which has
in the nf
has been
by Prof. Sargent, owing toplaced
unavoidable d
but
gymnasium,
be
not
open for ex<
lays the building will
cise inside of three weeks.
ball and boating a
The subjects of base
it is rumored that an
being agitated, and
to form a universi
tempt will be made

eig.it.

the Bowdoin crew
The banner won by
on exhibition
Lake George last July, lis
window.
Byron Stevens' store has
to Minnet
gone
W. II. Stackpole, '86,
assume charge
oils, Minn., where he will and Parker, of t
Berry, Kilgore
a school.
same

class,

are

teaching.

Murphy,

3
3
4
4
4
4
4
3
3

If
3b

McCornilcK,
M. Sullivan, c
Klley, cf
Ryan, lb
M. Murphy, rf
Sliaw, ss
Weltzel, ρ

4

IB. TB. ΓΟ. A.
12
13
3
Ο
1
1
2
1
1
3
«
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
9
1
0
Ο
Ο
1
Ο
1
Ο
3
1
3
0
5
0

■.

2

27

2
1
Ο
Ο
0
0
Ο
1
0

1
Ο
1
Ο
1
0
Ο
f>
7

β 24 14 10
4
β
32
1 23456789
ι l ι Ο 4 ο Ο χ—7
2 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 0 β—4
Boston Blues
Earned runs—Portlands. 1; Boston Blues, 1.
Three base hits—
Two base hit— McCormick.
Sheffler, Shoeneck, Ake. First base on ballsFirst base on errorsPortlands, 7 Bostons, 1.
Portlands, lt>; Bostons, 3, Struck out—By WeltDouble
zel. 4 ; by Cou way, 11.
Wheelock and Shoeneck. Passed bails—O'Kourke
Left
Wild pitches—Weilzel, 4.
1 ; Sullivan. 2.
Bases stolen
on bases—Portlands, 5 ; Bostons, 3.

Totals
Innings
Portlands

ο

play—Kearns,

—'Wheelock, Hatfield, O'Rourke (3), O'Connell,
Time—2h. 15ui* UmpireW. Murphy, Shaw.
Holland.
λ

αν

t.

in the New

uU'lg

:
England_League
-si mi r- UJI η

Il 511

S 5

ψ]

ver·

I i

Clubs.

Ρ
Η
L
Βι
I.!

Βι

the
Haï
La»
llase

bits—Haverhill», β ; Lawrence», 4.
—Haverhills, 2; Lawrences, 3.

testified to the way in which

the

:

ecident

occurred, which was described at the time.
John È. Brown, who keeps a boarding
house at East Baldwin, testified that he had
seen Spencer using the switch some day»
before the accident and that Spencer had
charge of it as far as he knew.
Andrew J. Ricker, living at East Baldwin,
testified that Spencer was with himat a band
rehearsal at the school house on the night of
the accident. He saw Spencer come from
Spenhis work down the track at 5 o'elock.

was accustomed to throw the switch
The
open to run the hand car on the »iding.
car was too heavy to be lifted off the track

cer

one man.

Frank H. Rand, boarding at Mr. Brown's,
saw Spencer at the switch at 5.25 o'clock. He
saw him throw the switch open and run the
hand car on the siding.
Edward W. Spencer, who has since been
arrested for criminal carelessness in leaving
the switch unlocked, testified that he is '-'6
He has been employed by the
years old.
Ogdensburg road three years. He resigned
the morning after the accident. His work
was to go over the section in the morning
ahead of the trains. On the morning of the
ilLTlUCUl

lie

ncut UUK1I

ton s 5.

At Boston—Bostons, 16; New Yorks, f.
ErBase hits—Bostons, 18; New Yorks, 9.
8; New Yorks, 4.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburgs, 10; Chicagos, S.

rors— Bostons,

THE ST Α Τ Ε
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says that government authorities are after a (Jardiner man
who is guilty of charging illegal pension
lees. He obtained a pension for Mr. Osborne Hutchins of Augusta, who signed an
the
agreement which he did not read, to payThe
pension attorney $1!5 for his services. of the
forged signature of a Gardiner justiceso it is
peace was obtained to the paper,
The pension officials got hold of the
said
matter and will prosecute the Gardiner
oifender, as $10 is the highest legal fee
allowed for procuring a pension. United
States Marshal Harmon wa* in Augusta
Mr.
Thursday to secure the attendance of
Hutchins on the court at Portland.
Several hundred dollars, contributed by
individuals to promote the welfare of ritio
at the
practice in the State, will be expendedfor
the
October shoot, in Augusta, iu prizes
to
is
be
which
continuous match,
open to all
members of the Maine militia. There will
bo a gold medal to be carried off by the best
individual marksman, and 'il other prizes.
The medal will probably be contested for
every year
RAILWAY MATTERS

».v

hand car auil spent tbe day catting bushes,
ile returned to East Baldwin at about 5
u'clock, lie ran his hand car up to the
He then
sivitch rails, stopped and got off.
and throw it open. He
j unlocked the switchswitch
rail? to the siding.
ran the car on the
He then threw the switch back and locked
it. He locked the hand car also. He talked
with his lather for a few minutes and then
went back to the switcli and looked to 9ee if
switch.
everything was all right withif the
the switch
He always looked to see
Afit.
went
near
he
whenever
was all right
ter supper he went to a band rehearsal.
to
the
When the accident occurred he ran
scene and then noticed that the switch was
unlocked. He was positive that he locked
Other section men
the switch securely.
have keys to the switch. He knew of a man
who left the road last fall with a switch key
in his possession. This was Frank Goodwin,
for Gen. Mattocks at East
now at work
Baldwin. The key was sent for this spring
but Goodwin said he had lost it in the
woods.
Ella M. Beede, the sister of Spencer, testhat she saw him lock the
tified

Irion

Cames Yesterday.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 3; Washington 2. Hase Hits—Philadelphia β; Washingtons, 8. Errors—Philadelphia 5 ^Washing-

inquest:
C. E. Hartshorn, the conductor,an ! Henry
\V. Jordan, the baggage master of t! a train,

ii

TUE

COUNTY ATTOHNKY OK

THE PHKSIDKNCY OK TUE SENATE.

Hon. S. S. Marble has a rival in his canvass in the person of Mr. Samuel Libby, of
Orono.

Ii. F. Emery, section hand on the road, testified that he had always known Spencer to
Frank Goodwin
be prompt and faithful.
Three
hail a key which he said he lost.
a rail acro.ss the
found
Mr.
Emery
years ago
Goodwin was distrack near this place.
charged for carelessness. The use of the
to
his directions to
was
contrary
switch
baud
Spencer. He told him to throw theswitch.
use the
not
to
and
car off the track
He never knew Spencer to leave a switch
unlocked but he had known Goodwin to do
this.
Spencer admitted that Mr. Emery told him
he had better not use the switch but did not
understand that he was positively forbidden
to do so.

Diseases in Maine.
The State Board oi Health has Issued this
bulletin of prevailing diseases in Maine for
tne week ending Sept. lath. There were reported to the State Board oi Health in fifteen cities and towns case-s oft
Scarlet Fever in Lubec.
Diphtheria iu Brunswick, Fairfield and Port
land.
Whooplug cough ill Wiscasset.
Kryslpelas in Brunswick, Maplet and Monmouth.
Typhoid Fever in Belgrade, Brunswick, Fairfield and Mapleton.
Deaths from all causes for the week, 35.
L

Death of a Prominent Citizen of York

County.

ing business,

ABOOSTOOK.

Election returns from all the towns and
plantations in Aroostook but one—Mapleton—show that M. N. Drew, of Fort Fairfield, the Republican candidate for county
attorney, is elected.

right.

Hon. Sylvester Littlefield, a prominent anc
well known citizen and business man, diec
at his residence in Alfred on the 24th inst
was
He was born in Wells, May 2T, 1820, and
27 day:
consequently B6 years, 3 months and
Little
of age at the time of his death. Mr.
has beei
in
Alfred,
his
residence
field, during
and mill
extensively engaged in the lumber
in which he was widely known

AND LINCOLN.

STATE POLITICS-

positively

|

KNOX

The Knox and Lincoln railroad lias declared a dividend by which 835,COO will be
distributed among the bondholders oi the
road. Last year the road distributed $;»,000,
consider«υ that the present is a great gain
ing the outlay being made for its extension
The
at Rockland and other improvements.
road has been doing a good business and has
The earnings
been economically managed.
of the road lor the last ten months and those
:
follows
as
18X4-5,
gross earnare
ni last year
ings, $167,805.40; expenses, 8164,514.38: net
earnings,
earnings, $3201.11: 1885-6, gross net
earn8113,558.65; expenses, S71.W1.73;
ings, 841,903.92.

switch.
Ambrose Spencer, the father, testified posswitch
itively that lie saw his son lock the was
all
and then looked at it to see if it

city?

oi
As the annual contract will expire
be well
week from today, Sept. 30,init may
or di
running
proceed understandingly
Wayfaheb.
continuing it.
Portland, Sept. 23, 1886.

HVJVI'U».

It will be remembered that in the case of
the late accident on the Portland & Ogdrnsburg railroad, at East Baldwin, which resulted in the death of engineer Wilson Chandler and fireman Martin Costello, the coroner's jury found that the accident was
caused by the carelessness of Edward W.
Spencer a section hand, in leaving the
switch at that point unlocked. The following are some of the points adduced at the

Rev. Samuel Longfe
Hall, City Building.
F. H. Gei
low, Rev. C. J. Clark, υ. I)., Dr.
1
rish, W* H. Looney, Esq., and others wi
The public are coi
deliver brief addresses.

The incandescents shed a feeble glimme
visible ;
hardly sufficient "to make darkness
bein
inferior to the old gas lights, besides
farther apart.
is
cost
S70*
I am informed that tiie annual
it superseded, an
more than the gas which
the light (
double
for
calls
contract
that tiie

AB. R.

Ake, 2b

W.

7

2β

7

il LU ES.

ΑΧ LAWBESCE.

Maine Woman Suffrage Associatio' ι
The annual meeting will be held next We<3
nesday evening, Sept. 29tb, in Receptio »

vis
My business requires daily and nightly
tb
its to all paits of the city, and where
I find fli
rays of the arcs fail to ;penetrate
streets dark ; dangerously so for night dri'
wit
ing, by reason of the blinding contrast
the dazzling brilliancy of the arcs.

111 J J.UU1U11

Some of the Evidence Before
Coroner's Jury.

by

o'clock.

29
BOSTON

PORTLAND A. OCDENSBURC.

expected.

Electric Lights.
To the Editor of the Press:

UJ

Messrs. Bailey <i Son, rendered good service to the fair in the matter of transportation by stage.

furnish

7

2.33%,

3 12 1
15 13
2 2 3 2
4 4 4 4
5 3 5 5
2.31%, 2.35.

~

The Cumberland Fair.
The advertisement gives the full particu
whicl
lars of the West Cumberland Fair
nex
their grounds
will commence on
Wednesday and continue through Thursday
sue
These fairs are always among the most
Maine. The trots will be
in
cess held
wil
of the best, the Cumberland brass band
music and a grand good time may bi

morning
given out at

GAME

Totals
1
2
3
4
5

2.40 KACE.
In the 2.40 class there were four starters,
Little
and they drew positions as follows :
Jim 1st, Nellie B. 2d, Frank A. 3d, Lady Independence 4th.
In the first heat Lady Independence took
the pole from Nellie B. on the start. Four
of the trotters finished the half side by side.
Little Jim took a front place directly after,
but the mile was finished with the four
horses all close together in order as follows :
Little Jim 1st, Nellie B. 3d, Lady Independence 3d, Frank A 4th.
Time, 2.37.
In the second beat of the 2.40 horses the
first half mile was hotly contested by four
horses throughout the first half and Little
Jim slightly leading and the four horses well
They ended
together throughout the mile.
close together lathe following order: Little
Jim 1st, Lady Independence 2d, Nellie B.
3d, Frank A. 4th. Timç—2.M
The suimuwi
.3 3 2
....".'.'.'.'.'"Y.'.'.'.'.a ι 3
nuhK
Time—2.37%, 2.39%, 2.38.
Among the features of the afternoon to Interest the spectators. Mr. Bright walked a
half mile in 2.38, and the moose which had
been on exhibition was trotted around the

huge crank.

Y- M. C. A. Course.
The sale of reserved seats for the Y. M. t
a
A. coarse of entertainments to be given
thi
at
Stoekbridge's
will
Hall
open
City
Numbers will b
at !) o'clock.

England League.

The New

Following is the summary :
Glenarm
Star liiizer
Maggie Miller....
Miltado
Gov. Morrill
Time—2 26%, 2.28V4,

dially invited to attend.

Two Young Men Killed bylThose They
Benefitted.
JUitr oauiju,

The following were among the arrivals a
the Falmouth Hotel yesterday: D.G.Ed
raundson, Des Moines ; Dr. J. M. Ayer am
wife, Buenos Ayres, S. A. ; J. L. Libby
Lynn; G. S. Willetts, Chicago; Walke
Blaine, Augusta; F. J. Chandler and wife
Lawrence; F. Carpenter, Providence; F
Benjamin, Washington; Hon. J. B. Red
man, Ellsworth; Ε. T. Cone and family
Philadelphia; J. J. Hoffman, D. Harris
New York ; W. H. Armstrong, St. Louis
Mo. ; F. D. Irish, Jno. J. Barry, Boston

BASE BALL.

TODAT.
The Portlands play the Boston Blues again
will b·
today. Willi? and Morgan Murphy
Hatand
probably
the
Blues,
lor
the battery
team.
field and O'Rourke for the home
4.
POIÏTLA ΝD8, 7; BOSTON BLl'ES,
The Portlands defeated the Blues yesterthe chief feaday in an uninteresting game,
ture of which was the rather unsuccessful
efforts of Weitzel, the Bostons' new pitcher.
The new player gave seven men bases on
called balls, and his delivery was so wild
that only two members of the home club
succeeded in getting the ball where they
Holwanted it and hitting with any effect.
land umpired for the first time here, and
and Weymouth of Lewiston—three upright
gave good satisfaction on the whole.
and impartial men.
The Bostons were first at the bat, and
The first race called was the
made two runs in the first inning, Ake and
IKKK-FOH-ALL.
Murohy crossing the plate. The visitors afIn the free-for-all race there were five notter tills failed to score until the eighth ined trotters, and the heat and time made
In the
ning, getting few men into the field.
showed how well the predictions were verified. The horses starting and the positions
eighth Shaw led off with a safe hit, and after
drawn for the start were as follows : MagWeitzel had gone out at first Ake secured a
ie Miller, 1: Glenarm, 2; Morrill, 3; Mikathree-bagger, which brought Shaw home,
o, 4 ; Star Gazer, 5.
Ake afterwards scoring on Kearns' wild
In the first heat Glenarm took the pole
from Maggie on the first turn. Star Gazer
throw.
settled and passed all but Glenarm, taking
For the Portlands, O'Rourke made th·
second position, and pushed Glenarm hard
first run in the second inning, getting first
for the lead. 1he half was made in 1.12,
a 2.24 clip.
Just after passing the wire on
base on called balls, and scoring ion a wild
the first half, Star Gazer went into the air,
pitch. In the next inning a wild throw to
but was quickly settled and held second pofirst by McCormick, gave Galligan a chaace
sition to the close.
to make the round of the bases ami came
Sheffler made
There was a hot struggle for third j>lace
home on another wild pitch.
the first base hit for the Portlands in the
between Mikado and Maggie Miller and"Gov.
Morrill in the rear. The heat was ended in
fourth inning, his powerful drive to left
the following order: Glenarm, 1st; Starfield giving him three bases, and a chance te
Gazer, 2d ; Maggie Miller, 3d ; Mikado, 4th ; score on C) Rourke's sacrifice hit. The sixth
Gov. Morrill, 5th. Time, 2.2t>4—remarkably
inning saw four runs added to the Portlands
score, which completed their run-getting.
last, nil tiling» uousiuereu.
Wheelock went to first on called balls, stole
trotted
this
in Maine
It is the fastest mile
second by making a long slide, then stole
year and shows that the Gray track is a good
third, and scored on a battery error. Called
one, even under unfavorable circumstances.
balls carried O'Rourke and O'Connell Into
the field, and Shoeneck's three-bagger helpFor the second heat Glenariu went to
scorea o·
pieces soon after the word, and a wonder- ni them home, while snoenecK
field.
fully close race ensued between Maggie Klley's muff of Conway'· hit toa centre audiwas
witnessed
large
The game
by
Miller and Star Gazer, which was continued
score felThe
ladies.
Thev
ended
tothe
heat.
»ell
containing
many
ence,
throughout
gether in the following order : Star (ïazer, lows:
PORTLANDS.
Miller, 2d; Glenarm, ad;
1st; Maggie
H.
A.
AB. H. IB. TB. PO.
Mikado, 4th; Gov. Morrill, 5th. Time, 2.28.
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
1
S
If
Galligau,
In the third heat Glenarm led througheut,
1
Ο
3
4
Ο
Ο
*~'b
3
Kearns,
1.13
with
slack
rein.
the
in
half
mile
making
Ο
Ο
2
3
1
Ο
4
Wheelock, ss
Mikado held a good second place, but broke
4
Ο
ο
1
ο
S
Hatfield, 3b
Glenarm
Ο
and was passed by Gov. Morrill.
3
0
Ο
1
1
4
Shcffler, cf
ο
1
2
υ il
ο
2
linished at leisure. Maggie Miller had kept O'Rourke, c
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
1
0
2
busy and got to second place. Gov. Morrill O'Conuell, rf
Ο
3
1
1
11
4
1
lb
Shoeneck.
Star Gazer
was placed 3d, Mikado 4th and
2
Ο
Ο 14
Ο
0
4
Conway, ρ
5th. Time, 2.33.

Hotel Arrivals.

assaulted Wed-

nesday evening, after a desperate struggle
with a hideously disguised ruffian, who
burst the back door of her cottage from its
hinges, made his way to her chamber and
Although bearing many
overpowered her.
marks of her assailant's brutality, the aged
There is no
victim is not seriously injured.
clue to the wretch, whose only garment was
head was envelop,
a woolen shirt, and whose
ed in a meal sack, with eye-holes cut iri
such as used by
mask
a
hideous
and
front,
children in play.

Park Association.
It necessitated a postponement of the trial·
of trotting speed between noted horses tha:
had created much interest, not only among
horsemen, but the public in general whe
took any interest in such matters.
Nevertheless there was a goodly attendance yesterday afternoon to see the trotting
races and those prosent were repaid by witnessing the closest and fastest trotting that
lias taken place in Maine so far this year.
There were probably not over a theusand
people to see the final event by reason of the
uncertainty of the weather.
The races were called shortly after one
«'clock, after a musical selection by the Gray
Cornet Band, which performed good service
during the afternoon.
The judges in the stand were Messrs.
Stubbs of Yarmouth, McKenney of Auburn,

of Diseased Beef.

Decision in the Adams Case.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 24.—Chief Justice
McDonald decided to-day on a motion made
for the United
by Mr. Meagher, counsel that
the captain

Decatur and

Unfortunately, it rained on Thursday
which would have been the grand day for th
Cumberlam
combined exhibition ol tho
County Agricultural Society and the Gra;

to the Sa

Regard

positions

isfaction. Mr. Littlefieid was a prominent
and active member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and did much in promoting the
educational interests of his town. His wife,
daughter of the late Hon. Benjamin J. Herriek, survive· him. Ge was a gentleman of
and courteous
pleasing social qualities, kindly
in his manner, and devotedly attached to |hls
in
family, who have the sympathy of all
their affliction.

Maine for Thli

Season,

FROM CHICACO.

but Third Assistant Postmaster-General Ha
zen cannot tell yot whether or not the experiment is a success until he has seen reports
There is
from the rest of the postmasters.
some disappointment at the department over
has
not
rushed
the fact that the new device
into popular favor at once, as there is said to
be every advantage for correspondence in
them that can be claimed by any and all
other schemes for communication in writing.
In addition to cheapness, secrecy and convenience, these sealed cards are said to be
valuable in a legal sense, because they carry
with them on the outer envelope face the attached evidence of the date of mailing and
delivering a letter, thus preventing the use
of an old envelope witU a new enclosure.
The sealed postal cards are manufactured
by the United States Postal Card Company
of New York. Their bondsmen are Sydney
and their patents
Dillon and D. O. Mill
comprise half a dozen claims purchased from
at retail for each
cost
The
owners.
original
sealed letter card is 3 cents, which includes
an imprinted 2-cent stamp bearing General
Grant s likeness in green ink. The government pays $22.85 per thousand for the sheets,
and gets §20 back for stamps with the extra
dollar from the sale of cards to the public.
This makes a profit in addition to the stamp
of 15 cents per thousand, and gives the manUnited
The
ufacturing company $2.85.
States provides in its contract that any unbe
redeemed
to
have
by
sold material will
the contractors under certain conditious.
This experiment, with that of the immediate deliverv stamp, will be watched with
interest. The latter is believed by the third
assistant postmaster-general to be an assured success, now that the provisions of the
law have been extended to all post offices in
the country. The regulations for this service are very rigorous and no excuse for a
ιυ iniiivc; an jiuuivuinuc

Trotting.

Persons Killed and Sixtee
Wounded.

rears 1857 and 1863 he was a member
of the Maine Legislature ; was County TreasAsurer in the years I860 and 1867 ; Assistant
sessor of Internal Revenue in the years 1870,
Elector
Presidential
and
X871, 1872 and 1873,
in 1836. He was also Chairman of the Board
of Selectmen for many years, and held various other municipal offices, thv duties of all
be dischargea with great satwhich
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Fourth and Final Day and Some Fas

Best Time Made ir.

CENTS.
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PRICE

THE CUMBERLAND COUNTY
CRAY FAIR.

tween these rocks is 150 feet wider than tt
averaging 500 feet in width. Hesaysfurtl
that in order to make this channel genera
available to navigators, it ought to be buoy
especially along its eastern edge, and reco
mends prompt action in that regard by 1
lighthouse authorities. The matter has be
referred to the lighthouse board for action

in Cermany.

PostÎOff iceîExperiments.
Washington, Sept. 24.—A year will have
elapsed next month since sealed postal card;
were first ordered by the post office department for general use, though the law authorizing them was first passed in March 1879,
Large numbers have been ordered and supmonth, Cincinnati, foi
plied during the past
Instance, having made a second requisition :

be tolerated by tho

In a

Car.

Forty-Five

lïliiuiu

nel, 18 feet deep at mean low water and va
ing from 850 to 400 feet in width, has 1><
formed between Flood Rock and the J
Rocks. The Negro Heads have been entir
removed to this depth and th# Hen a
Chickens partly so. The 12-foot channel

FOREIGN.

FROM WASHINGTON.
24.—The proposed nev
fisheries treaty between the United State!
and Canada, or a copy of it, has been in th<
hands of Sir John A. Macdonald for the lasi
four weeks, and has been considered at mor<
than one meeting of the Cabinet council
Tuesday it came up again at Ottawa, on Sii
Charles Tupper's arrival from Halifax, anc
at that council certain suggestions and alterations were drawn up and telegraphed in
cipher to the English Minister at Washington Wednesday night.
The despatch contains over 1500 words, the contents of which
only the receiver and sender know. This
much is known. Strong objection was made
to including cotton, clothing, boots and shoes
iron and steel, sugar and agricultural implements in the free list.
The first clause of the proposed new treaty
reads as follows :
Her Majesty, Victoria, being especially desirous to avoid any further misunderstanding with the government of the United
States of America, as to the right of fishing
along and on the coasts of British North
America, and being desirous as well to regulate the commerce and navigation between
the respective countries of the two high contracting parties, and their respective territories and people, and especially as regards
Her Majesty's possessions in British North
America and the United States, in such manner as to render the same reciprocity beneficial and advantageous, has respectively
named plenipotentiaries to confer and agree,
that is to say, Her Majesty, Victoria, and
Lord Lansdowne, Governor-General in and
over all Her Majesty's provinces on the continent of North America, and His Excellency, the President of the United States of
America, and Thomas F. Bayard, Secretary
of State, who, having communicated to each
other their respective full powers, found in
good form, have agreed upon the following
articles, with a view to so beneficial an object as to remove, so far as may be possible
at the present moment, the obstacles which
impede the commercial relations between
the two countries.
Article 1.—It is agreed by the high contracting parties that in addition to the liberty enjoyed at present by the United States
of America and the fishermen thereof of taking, drying and cuiing fish on certain coasts

ENTERKl) AS SECOND»
CLASS MAIL MATTERJ

1886.

SEPTEMBER 25,

at once.

Ottawa, Sept.

1

treasurer, Mr. Cooley, of the School of Technology. Dartmouth applied for admission,
but was refused on account of distance. A
schedule of games was adopted.

CALL AT

THURSTON'S.

^^o^^e|ate^Pwe^t'ift'MnfbiF(rrfi
in the district. The

tion.

PIANO !
A GREAT BARGAIN.

at Biddeford.

Uiudefoed, Sept. 24.—The district meetof the Woman's Foreign Missionary Auxil-
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DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED.
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NO RACE YESTERDAY.

GOODS,
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631

X4

Clear
F ir

and a number of essays and addresses in-

THARLES perryT

OFFICE, 9 Exchange St.,

The

11 a 11 have, in common with the subjects οί
lier Britannic Majesty, the liberty to take
fish of every kind excepting shell hsh. on the
;oast anil s hures as well as in the bays, harbors and crews of Canada, and of the several islands thereto adjacent, without restriction as to distance, and may land upon
the shores and coasts of Canada and the
elands thereof for this purpose of diying
their nets and curing their fish, provided
they arrange bv special agreement for such
purpose with the owners of private property
ilong such coasts and harbors and do not interfere with British fishermen in the peaceable use and possession of any part of such
:oast in their occupancy for the sauie purrose. It is also understood that the privilege
ibove granted applies solely to the sea fishiry, and that the shad and salmon fisheries
ind all rivers and the mouths thereof are
iereby reserved exclusively for English fish-
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ture and held town offices.

Congress Street.
eorttf

431

PRIVATE WIltE TO NEW VOHΚ
AND CHICAOO.

LITTLE USED.

72;
69j

-3

of
cluding remarks by Miss Ε. N. Yates,
Bristol, returned missionary from China.

Stocks, GiAjf Petroleum.

infallable

WlUQ

sionary purposes last year. At the afternoon session tliere were devotional exercise»

Η. Ν. PINKHAM

an

moment of time

MAINE.

Jersey plain dress Congress.
Jersey Opera Cloth top Congress.
Comfort (Congress, wide and easy.
"
Jersey, light top Enameled Cong.
"
Jersey, pat. leather, Cloth top,
Congress.
Boots for service, Boots for dress,
Boots for comfort, Boots for style, at

PER CENT BONDS GUARMTEEII
More
Co.

JOHN M. FREEST AM. Agent.
MO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. M£.
dpm*

Is

same

ElCHF-LBKllGKU,
Sergeant, Signai uips, t.

"
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Death of Sylvester Llttlficld.
Alfiîed, Sept. 24.—Sylvester Littlefield, a
respected citizen, aged 87 years, died today
We are constantly receiving the latest I after a long illness. lie was a member of
nml Novelties in Gents' j
Fall Styles
the Methodist church, and had been coun'.y
Footwear.
treasurer and representative to the legisla-
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Deadwood...
P.ismarck,Da 29.92
Cnevcnne.... j 29.841
North Pl:itte!29.82

GENTLEMEN'S
FOOTWEAR.

one.

IX

Maximum ther. ..65.8
Minimum ther.. .45.3
Max. vel. wind. .118
.0
Total precip

W. W.

y 13

—

29.991

Mo|30.05

St. Louis.

S. S. SLEEPER & CO., Factory, Boston

?

30.18
30.19
30.16
30.1*
30.U8
30.0·
30.16
30.19
30.19
30.20
30.15
30.12
29.99
29.88
30.06

; Duluth. Minn 29.7*
St.I'aul;Miiin 29.79!

TT&Sly

lebl

30.105
56.0
44.2
65.0
Ν
9
Clear

s.

Charleston..

Maes.
C.Ayer&Go.,
Prepared bv Dr.
Sold by all Druggiete. Price $1 ; eix bottles, $5.

Cuban tobacco is
and conies largely to the United States.
a
well made reliable cigar,manufactured here from pood Havana tobaccs must bte far better than one made in Cuba and
sold for anything like the
same price.
Our 4<IV. Ac Η.»'
CICiAllwe guarantees be-i
the best made for the price, ι
and always uniform.
1θΓ
cent*.

Foggy Fair

Philadelphia.
Washington.. 30.26
Nortoik, Va. 30.24!

Ayer's J.Sarsaparilla,
Lowell,

THE BES

80.079
62.1
52.5
71.0
H
7

Canada's Offer to the United Statei
in Reference to Fishery Troubles.

οι tue

I was, during many months, a sufferer
from chronic Rheumatism. The disease
afflicted me grievously, in spite of all the
remedies I could find, until I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I took several bottles of this preparation, and was
speedily restored to health.—J. Fream,
tt
Independence, Va.

C;OBKKKft»ONDEft'l'rt.
BOSTON,

H

Dew Point....

Humidity

30 10
Port land, Me 30.10
Mt. Washin'n 30.20
»st<>11, Mass! 30.19
.New London 30.17
Albany, Ν. Y 30.21
Mew York... 30.24'

would, It has eradicated every trace of
disease from my system —R. H. Short,
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

GREEN & BATEMAN.
F

80.20G
45.3
45.3
100.0
W
7

—

Easiport, Me

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout
and Rheumatism, when nothing else

ikvestmekt sKCiiirriKS fou sale.
JYKH YOKK

Barometer
Thermo'r

Ε

—

NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET.
New

Portland, Me., Sept. 24, 188C.
|7am|3pm|Hpm

O'^ervaUou.

after being troubled with it for years. In
tiiia, and all other diseases arising from
no remedy with
impure blood, there is that
affords such
which I am acquainted,
R. H.
relief as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Bankers and Brokers,
to

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Place of

Rheumatism,

POLLEN, GROGKEÎ'i k CO.,
Wike

stationary temperature,
^^^

Tliernio'terj

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has effected, in our
city, many most remarkable cures, in
cases which baffled the efforts of the
Were it
most experienced physicians.
necessary, I could give the names of
many individuals who have been cured
by taking this medicine. In my case it
has worked wonders, relieving me of

Ηίι'J.'il'ν

Pkivate

nearly

variable winds.

Observations taken at the
at all stations.

action on the blood, relieves this
condition, and restores the joints to good
working order.

—

Νιοι

The indications for New England are fair !

weather,

by its

β* & -is
Bath
Maine Central..7s & 5s
P. Λ (). R. Κ
β»

lflcmbriM of the IV. V.

stationary temperature.

METEOROLOGICAL BEPOBT.
(Sept. 24, 1886, 10.00 P. M.)

excruciating pains. Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

viiium.b'

îw·»

Creaking Hinge

and inflamed by Rheumatism, they cannot be moved without causing the most

JES Ο IV D S3 I

ΛRETAS

WEATHER.

Washington, Sept. 25.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont are fair weather and nearly

joints, or hinges, of the bodyare stiffened

margin.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence
nvited.
45 Wall Hlrcei. New York.
apOdem

Anson
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78.7
Mean daily hum

Is dry and turns hard, until oil is applied,
after which it moves easily. When the
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President Cleveland does not generally
give tips to servants, but the New York
Tribune relates that while in the Adirondacks he gave a nickel to a boy who brushed
his clothes. The latter, having expected at

;

! least a quarter from such an exalted personfive| age, looked in astonishment from the"Percent in bis hand, and then said slowly:
I haps—perhaps you think 1 came up here for

I

my health !"

«

CURRENT COMMENT.

THE r»rtESS.
SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 25.

funny way the Americans have of
doing things If a white man in Arizona
steals a coat he is hanged : if an Indian
scalps a white man he is sent to Florida to
gather oranges.
It is

Wi do Dot read anonymous letters and commun
arc
■-jitioiis- The name and address of the writer
li all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for pub

icutiou but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

a

THE NEW TREATY.

The Massachusetts Board of Arbitration
has a fine field of operations in Brockton.
there are well nigh
The labor troubles

Boston Journal.
A treaty which shall settle all disputes rethe
three
mile limit and defining the
garding
regulations which shall govern fishing and
trading vessels in the ports of the respective
nations and settling a few other questions, is
very much to be desired, hut a treaty of alleged reciprocity which begins by conceding
to Canada free trade in lish in the United
States will never lie accepted by our people
and will not be ratified by the Senate.

chronic.

CLEVELAND'S

Lieutenant Ilenn thinks the Mayflower
and Puritan

thinks they

are

sparred. He
speeded too.

over

are over

no

doubt

Attorney General Garland Is reported to
be very anxious to get out of the Cabinet as
soon as the proceedings brought against him
by Rogers, the Pan Electric adventurer, have
been brought to a conclusion consistent with
his official dignity. If lie is to wait for that
he will be Attorney General for some time
to come.
trace of humor in Geronimo's
make-up. He has been telling the newspamouths ago he capper men that about four
tured Gen. Crook, who was then pursuing
him. But he did not "proceed to extremias General Crook promised, as the
There is

a

ties,"
price of liberty, that he, the Apache, might
remake one more raid into Mexico and then
turn to the reservation in peace.

The State Board of Health, in issuing a
bulletin of the diseases prevailing in fifteen
towns and cities in the State last week, gives
some very interesting information for the
people of Maine, The issue of such bulletins, if kept up at regular intervals in the
future, is also likely to have some very beneficial effects. Aside from the data that they
may furnish for determining the best systems of prevention, they will be very effective in stimulating the people of the cities
and towns to take precautions against preventable diseases. The people of no town or
city will like to have it appear in an official
bulletin every week or month that diphtheria or typhoid fever, or any other filth disAfter a town
ease is prevalent among them.
had been posted in this way for a few weeks
ts people will appreciate more clearly tha t
it is for their interest to obtain the best possible sanitary conditions.
A despatch from Ottawa gives in detail the
Stipulations of a new treaty which is said to
have been negotiated by Lord Lansdowne,
Governor General of Canada, and Mr. Bayard, the Secretary of State. So far as the
treaty
one as

ltsou is

concerned,

it is muuu

»uuu

au

the Canadian Governor General and
Mr. Bayard might be expected to negotiate,
it allows our fishermen the privileges they
formerly enjoyed in Canadian waters, and
in turn makes our markets free to Canadian
products, such as lumber, fish, potatoes and
grain. The Morrison bill, if passed would
not be a worse blow to Maine and the rest of
New England than this treaty would be if
ratified, But Mr. Bayard denies any knowledge oi such a treaty; and it is probable
that it was drawn up by the same enterprising journalist who, a short time ago, sent out
from Ottawa a report that Canada had demanded the immediate release of the seal
hunters, captured in Behring Sea.
Professor Wiggins and the school of prophets to which he belongs have furnished entertainment for many people in North
America for some time. Wiggins never predicts any ordinary storm ; the creations of
his
imagination are always calamities
fraught with destruction to life and property and dismay for whole continents of people. But great hurricanes have rather gone
out of style since the Charleston earthquake,
and Wiggins has turned his attention to the
more promising field of seismic disturbances.
On the 30th of this mouth he predicts that
there will be a greater earthquake than ever happened on this continent.
The line of
quaking is to pass through the Southern
States from east to west, and the inhabitants
of those regions are warned to look out for
something fearful. Now this prophecy is
very ridiculous, and by most people is regarded as a joke, or attempt at a joke. But
there is no doubt also that many peop\e be
lieve in such wild jokes. It is not manyyears since a! similar prophecy of a great
storm caused many of the Massachusetts
looked forward witli fear and gloom to the
awful day predicted by this same Wiggins.
In the present case the alarm occasioned
amcng people in the Southern States is great
enough to become the subject of telegraphic
aispatcnes to northern newspapers.
instead of a harmless crank,
comes a tremendous nuisance.

Wiggins,

So
be-

In the last days of tlie last campaien there
happened in this State no less an event than
the birth of a new party.
It attracted little
attention at the time, or immediately after
election, when any one who had belonged to
a new party generally wanted to keep quiet
about it. But the existence of a new political party is not a matter to be kept quiet
long. The news soon became noised abroad
over the State, and especially in Hancock
No one could say anything very
county.
good of the family, whence the new party
sprung, but there could be no doubt that the
infant was both vigorous and precocious. It
was then, and is now called the National
Democratic Party, of Bucksport, Me. At
Its history is of >omc interest.
port, Me.
The Démocrate of Bucksport b· came exceed-

ingly disgusted

several months ago at the
way the Federal office of deputy collector of
customs was bestowed ; so disgusted in fact
that a great many of them vowed to abstain
from voting the Democratic ticket at the
next election.
Among this number were a

majority of the town committee, so that the
Bucksport wheel of the Democratic machine

would not turn. A call for a caucus to nominate a Representative was not even issued.
It was a crisis for the Bucksport
Democracy.
But a few souls, whose
Democracy was
strong enough to withstand the disappointments of misplaced spoils, rallied and
formed
the National Democratic Party of Bucksport. They chose a town committee, nominated a candidate for Representative and
rallied at the polls. They saved Colonel Edwards from being whitewashed in

Bucksport

Where Harris Plaisted got 278 votes, Clark
Edwards got 59 ; the new party of Bucksport, Me., threw those.
Californlans are talkinc of fisheries in the
Pacific more valuable even thaa those of the
Newfoundland Banks. At the last session
of Congress Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, secured an appropriation of seventeen thoussand dollars to cover the cost of an
exploration or survey of the fish banks of the North
Pacific. It is understood that the Fish Commissioners' steamer Albatross is to be taken
around Cape Horn on purpose to make
these

investigations. From California to the Aleu
tian Islands it is believed that there are extensive fishing grounds. The idea of such
an expedition was suggested
to Senator
Mitchell by an experiment that was tried in

Portland, Oregon.

About two jears ago, the

markets in that city
being insufficiently supplied with fresh fish, it was resolved to try
the experiment ol deep sea
fishing in the
neighboring ocean. Now that kind of fishing
has become a regular business in
Portland.
Discoveries that have been made
accidentally in North Pacific waters, also, have
suggested that a careful exploration
some

might yield

valuable

results, The codfish banks
in the Okhotsk Sea, over
on the Asiatic
coast,were first discovered by the sailors of a
ship returning from an Arctic cruise.
They
cast their lines into the sea
for amusement,
but to their great
surprise succeeded in loading their ship with

a

profitable cargo.

Now

banks, with what are known as the
Choumagin Banks, yield several hundred
those

thousand dollars a year
to American fisherSince these discoveries
much has been
learned of the
fishing resources of the waters
around Alaska ; but no
careful explorations
have been made. Now
both the Canadian
and our own
government are preparing to
at
the
work
go
systematically. A Canadian
steamer has already
men.

sailed from Victoria
British Columbia, on a
voyage of exploration. The Pacific coast is too
far distant fer
its fishermen to become
rivals

of those here
but seamanAnd it will be
greatly to
the advantage of the
country to have on its
western shore anothery nurser
for the navy
in New

Kngland,

ship and daring.

in

anything

and merchant marine.

~CASC0 CLOTHING
We have
ment of

Is Mr. Cleveland popular with his party?
Here is a straw showing how the wind sets
in that quarter. In secret conference the
other day the Democratic State Committeemen resolved upon a resolution approving the
Administration. Iiut when they met in committee the resolution was not proposed. The
truth seems to be that the llill men, who are
known as most astute politicians, finally decided that it would not do to approve Mr.
Cleveland's work at Washington, especially
in regard to civil service. Hence the words
of praise for the dead Democratic statesmen,
but none for the living Democratic President.
WITHIN THE REBEL LINES.

Interesting

Observations of an English Officer of Southern Sympa-

placed

counters

on our

a

wear, and invite comparison.
find the correct thing for a suit or Fall Overcoat for yourself
and you will Hnd the lowest prices in the city.

i*u lutci ν icy*

the principal men south of Mason and Dixon's line. As the guest of Lee anu Longstreet lie witnessed the battle of Gettysburg,
after which lie made his way to London via
New York. He lias thrown his racy narrative into the form of a diary, although there
is internal evidence of the fact that some
were written up after his
portions, at least,
*
*
*
*
*
return.
The account of the condition of affairs at
Richmond is of absorbing interest. So are
the personal sketches and the interviews
with leading men, particularly those with
Benjamin and .Jefferson Davis. Both of
them put the Southern case to him with wonderful shrewdness. Benjamin lie describes
as "a stout, dapper little man of Hebrew extraction and undoubted talent." His plan
for recognition by England of the Southern
Confederacy was ingenious enough. He
told Col. Eremantle that the civil war was
anything but a rebellion, for in order to be a
rebel one must rebel against some one who
has a right to govern. And what right lias
New York to govern Virginia? His suggestion was that England should at once seize
California, which was unprotected, and annex it to British Columbia, and then blockade every Northern bort. This bait thrown
out to excite English cupidity was not the
oiAy hint of the kind.
Col. Fremantle called on Jefferson Davis,
who seems to have made a great impression
on him.
"Nothing can exceed," he says,
"the charm of his manner, which is simple,
easy and most fascinating." Mr. Davis
"sees" Mr. Benjamin and "goes him one better." He solemnly assures the Colonel that
if England intervenes instantly Maine will
join Canada, as the more intelligent people
of that State "have a horror of being under
the thumb of Massachusetts." This astonishing bit of news, warranted to be gospel
truth, would have excited inextinguishable
laughter among the people of the old Pinetree State. After visiting the Capitol and
inspecting the flags captured from the Federal troops, which were "very gorgeous—all
silk and gold," our tourist obtains letters to
Lee and Longstreet, and starts for the front.
In passing through the Shenandoah Valley
he made but few entries in his diary. One
of them is to this effect : "Stonewall Jacka
regular demigod in this
l
mac. The
B'iie^!ffig,j®rrt;fW?
sylvania. He soon catches up with the
marching column and admires the appearance of the men—their reckless, off-hand
manner and nonchalance, their perfect confidence that they can thrash ''the Yanks"
without half trying. This picture is not
overdrawn, for it is well known that at no
period of the war were tiie Southern troops
so well fed, clothed and
equipped and so
eager for a fight, as they were on the march
to Gettysburg.
Col. Fremantle overtakes
Longstreet,
whom he describes as a thick-set, determined-looking, taciturn man, presents his
letters, and is at once invited to the messtable of the staff and made at home in every
way. At Chambersburg Longstreet presents

wholeliïSy

ne aescriDes

boy,

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS
and will sell you goods at Rock Iiottom Prices.

Men's Business and Dress Suits from $8,00 to $25.00
Boys' Suits with Short and Long Pants from $2.50 to $10.00
Neckwear, Hosiery, &c,

MANUFACTURERS ANU RETAILERS,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

eocltf

L SHOES!

This week

terns,

Call

$1.00 and

$1.00, worth
$1.00 and

$1.00, worth
These

Examine

and

1.50
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.50

pieces

Goods !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITURE
variety. New Patterns coming in every day
with great care.

BUY THE BEST ! !
well

as

goods.

of NEW YORK, will no!

companies.

but will be found in thelend to be
Its CASH ASSETS are now more than

only cost less,

a

A Polie» with the Old

DONNELL BUILDING,

much better article than Is furnished

by

seplC

31

Description,

nes.

The Colonel now bids farewell to his Con■derate friends and makes his way into the
nion lines, where he is received by General
ellev. "To my immense rapture and reef,"says Frem'antle, "I found him a perict gentleman."

all new and of (lie Latest

prices from

Nobby Line

Children's
at Lowest Possible Prices.

Celebrated Fall

Congress Street, Opposite City Hall.
practical school of business, having a National College Bank, with a cash capital of $200,000
organized in 1864. The best facilities offered.
Experienced teachers employed in each department, and thorough instruction guaranteed. The
short hand and type-writing taugnt by a practical
evenings.
stenographer. Sessions, six days and further
inRates very low. Catalogue free. Any
furnished.
Address,
formation cheerfully
L. A. OB AY, Α. ΓΠ. Principal.
eod6m
sep!8

ST. CATHARINES HALL, AK^£TA·

MRS. PERRY'S
School for Children !
will REOPEN at her

NO. 110 WINTER

PUPILS

BUSINESS

Needed by every young man>

ed in

to

None

Hatter,

Clothing!

The Finest Line of

be found East of Boston.

All the Latest

Styles

of

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

eodtf

JOS

represents a new and original system for
warming buildings have been before the public
for the past six years, during which time they
have been tested in the coldest portions of the

FOKSALE BY ALL CROCERS
marlO

United States and Canada and the satisfactory
reports received front parties who are well qualified by their experience to endorse them, vouch
most positively to their wortli and efficiency, the
substantial character of their construction which
is both scientific and practical, their power and
simplicity of management together with the fact
that the same fire that produces the warm air
generates the steam without extra fuel, are especial features that render this apparatus the
most desirable and economical manuiactured; it
possesses points of merit peculiar to itself alone,
which place it beyond the range of comparison
with ordinary steam apparatus, and any competent and impartial judge can not but admit after a
fair test that there is more common sense combined with science in this Heater than in any other
made.
A careful examination of these Heaters is
invited by the agents,

F. & G. B. NASH,

nrmdly

Hotel,

WANTED !
on

C. W. YORK,

NOVA SCOTIA HARD WOOD
especially for open grates.
Etircli Edgings and Slabs,
Oak Edgings and Slabs,
Soil Edgings and Slabs.
Wood Sawed and Split by Steam Power.
(00 Commercial Street,
OFFICES: 10 Wanhiucton Street,
(Dor. Daiiiorlli and Clarlt Ml*.
Telephone 087-R.
sep2eodlm*

TuTli&S&w6mnrm

jlyl3

vindflMlim
JSev/tpAper AUver
Agency of Meesra.

.'MB

4

.«Ir.w

f.

eodtf
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OF

catalogue.

SHAW, Principal.
eod6m

PRIVATE
No. 148

SCHOOL,

Spring Street.

A. WOLHAUPTER, aided by experienced assistants, will re-open on September 16th, her School for Young Ladle· and
children at ITlien Sargent'* School Room*,
No. 148 Spring St. The aim of the school is to
furnish a thorough education in the English
branches and the languages.
Drawing will receive special attention. For further information
address Mise Wolhaupter. Drake's Iloune,
Rye Reach, IV II., until Sept. 1st, after which
date Miss Wolhaupter will be at her school-rooms
every afternoon.
augléeodtf

MISS

Commeroial College

BOSTON, MASS.
Best Equipped 3rd Most Successful in America.
Reopens Sept. 1, 1S§6, for the 46th Year.
The course of study is elective and embraces
following subiects:
Book-keeping; Penmanship; Commercial Arithmetic, Law and Corres-

Wednesday, Thursday,

DS,

Friday, Saturday

WEST CUMBERLAND
FAIR!
AT THEIR

COLUMBIA BICYCLES !
Th« best in tl.e world. The
'Expert," "Standard" and "Light
Roadster." New improvements,
uid prices reduced.
New ma
'hines this year, including a Lalies' Light
Tricycle, ami Sie Oolinibta "Safety" Bicycle.

3. H. LJlMSON, 177 MIDDLE STKEET
ap!3 Mend ΪΛ' Catalogne, Free, d&wtf

limited.

—

No. 627

sep2

OF

During the

KIMBALL,

TEACHER OF

—

Congress

Street·

Fluest and Cheapest Meat Flafor Soups, Made Dishes aud
Annual sale 8,000,000 jars.

Stock

OF MEAT.
and boon

An invaluable tonic. "Is a success
for which nations should feel gratefui."—See "Medical Press," "Lancet" &c.

Genuine ouly with the fac-siraile of Baron Lie.
big's Siguature in Blue Ink across the LabelThe title "Baron Liebig" and
photograph
having beeu largely usea by dealers
with no
connection with Baron Liebig, the
public are
informed that the Liebig
alone can
Company
offer the article with Baron
Liebig's guarantee^ genuineness.

515 Congress st.

Saturdays.
*

eodtf

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNACES!

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT
OF MEAT. To be had of all
Grocers aud Chemists. Sole storekeepers
Agents for th
United States (wholesale
only) C. David &
Co., 9 Fenchurch Avenue, London,
England.
jun26

dlawlyS

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

Pall Announcement ί

CHARLES AUGUSTUS
Successor to 0, W. FULLAM,

w

CUMMINGS,

sheslo call attention to his line of goods, viz:

The Glenwood Β and New Elmwood
ι

a

variety

of stytes, and pronounced

Ranges,

by the leading practical stove mer to be the finest
Range in the market. Our Square ana Round

made and best working

GLENWOOD PARLOR STOVES
models in themselves, and oniy require to be seen to be appreciated. Our far famed "NOVELTY"
stee
late FURNACE, simple in construction, durable and
cheap, not excelled by any other Furnace. Best of Ctty
eferences. All these goods guaranleed. Also agent for the GARLAND OIL STOVE, "The World's Best." I
hall keep constantly on hand a general assortment of such other
goods generally found in a First-class Stove
tore. Job Work done to order and in a workmanlike manner. Repairs a
specialty. Please call and examine
le above goods, all to te sold at the Lowest
Living Prices. Remember the number,
re

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 29 & 30.
large field of trotting horses has been entered
and close and exciting races may be expected.
An unusually large number of fine blooded
stock will be on exhibition.
PROORATliTIE t
WE DNEiDAV-10 o'clock a. m., examinasiocK.
lion οι me
oy ine several committees.
2 o'clock p. 111., trotting; 3 minute class.
2.30 o'clock p. m., trotting; 2.3G class.
TIIUK*OAY-10 o'clock a. m., exhibition of
draft oxen to tlie drag.
11 o'clock a.m., horses and oxen to compete for
a special purse of $18.00 to the dray ; $10.00 to
first, $8.00 to second.
2 o'clock p. m., trotting: 2.40 class.
2.30 o'clock p. m., trotting; free for all.
A good dinner will be served by the ladies of
the club each day of the fair.
The Cumberland Brass Band will be in attendance both days and furnish music.
Bound trip tickets from Portland, Woodfords
and Westbrook Junction can be purchased on tht
Maine Central Railroad for $1.00, including stage
From Lewiston
fare and admission to the Fair.
for $1.60. New Gloucester, $1.40, Freeport, $1.05,
and Yarmouth 90 cents.
All persons going from Portland should go by
"Tukey's Bridge,'Ύ and Cumberland Centre, as
the "Gray Road Bridge" is up for repairs.

TROTTING ENTRIES:
Firm Day.
Puree $100, for 3.00 elastt.
b g Harry. Deering.

11
sepl5

exchange
TELEPHONE

»»'■*.

STREET.
dtl

nishing Goods
store lately occupied
by H. C. Noyé», 84 KxΙιηημβ Street, is offered for sale.
The location
eing excellent, the stock new and well
selected,
rare opportunity is afforded for
engaging in the
bove business. For terms,
apply to

HKNBV B.
CLEAVES, Alignée.
Portland, Sept. '24,1886.
sep24dlw

$1000 GIVEN

MorriHon

€·.'«

AWAY~
IVew

Jewelry Store.

verv customer lias a chance to
secure a valuable
resent. MOKIUSON & CO..
and
°welers, dealers in Diamonds. Wato*** *—-·

Watchmakers

lUv;ca.

waicnes and

liafniiv'reuaired. Watches Cleaned, Jew
»1-00;
Case Springs,
50c.; Wet
ratch
IOC. 565 CoBgrew
St.,
under G. A
near City Hotel, Portland, Me.
jy!2dti

Ifn SDriSgs%1.00;
yHall

Mrs. HENRIETTA I·". KNOWLES, Soprano.
Miss MARY II. HOW, Contralto.
Mr. J. H. lUCKETSON, Tenor.
Mr. S. KRONBERU, Baritone.
Miss LILLIAN CHANDLER, Violinist.
Mr. RUDOLF KING, Pianist.
50 cents.
Evening Tickets
No.

tl—lVedne.day Evening, Nov. 10.
Engagement of tbe Famous

QUARTETTE,

WEBER

GILBERT

Of KOHlOD,
E. PAINE. Counter Tenor.
LAURENCE «. RIPLEY, Baritone.
A. DAGGETT, Tenor.
GEO. R. TITUS, Basso.

N·.

JESSIE EDNA OLUVER. 1st Soprano.
JENNIE WHITCOMB WORCESTER.2dSoprano
GRACE COBB

ANNA

Musician, Humorist and Character Artist.
50 cents.
Evening Tickets
4—Monday Evening, Dec. 0.
Brilliant Lecture by

IV·.

Rev.

Robert

Nourse,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Nubjerf :
JOHN AND JONATHAN.
OF

HTMr. Ν ourse comes in place of and on the
reconunendation of Kev. Dr. Vincent, who has
cancelled all engagements and gone abroad for
rest. He is said: to be the most humorous, eloquent and practical lecturer now in the field.
50 cents

5—Thurnday Evening, Jnn. ·()
Illustrated Lecture by

BOLTON,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Subjects

Evening Tickets
No.

BO cents.

©—Thurndny Evening. Jan. 'il,
Illustrated Lecture by

MR. €. E.

BOLTON,

Subject

Paris and the Fonr

Napoleons.

Evening Tickets

50 cents.

1—Thnrul.T Evruiu). Feb. IO.

No.

Illustrated Lecture

DR. C. D.

by

HENDRICKSOjV,
Subject:

Dr. Hendrickson

has

recently made

a

tour

through Alaska, accompanied by a well-known
photographic artist. The views are superb.
50 cents
Evening Tickets
IV·.

d4t

$—Thurndny Evening, Feb. £4.
Lecture by the Eloquent

REV. JAMES PO WELL, D. D.

part
of the State.
following courses which I
have organized, for sale to Committees, Churches,
Star Course, » entertainSchools and Lodges
ments ; People's Course, 6 ; Citizens Course, 6 ; PopThe price of above courses in
ular Course, 4.
I'mtCfi.'IrttP) Klllrofld, Prlntlng.ami all expenses,
anv

turers anil Combinations in New York and Boston
also home talent, and am constantly making enMusic furnished for all occasions,
IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE,
end for catalogue.
sep23dlw* 124 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

fagemeuts.

GILBERT'S
CLASSES IN DANCINC.
Adults, Monday and Thnndaf Evenings, cemm«ncing Oct· 4th.
For Young I-adie*, Thursdays at 4.30 p.
m., commencing Oct. 7th.
For Juveniles, Saturdays, commencing
For

Oct. 9th.

sep25

dtf

STOCKBRIDGE

THE ROYAL SINGER

OF NEW YORK.
Subject:

AN UNFINISHED WORK OR THE NE6R0 PROBLEM.
Evening Tickets
Course

THF

REST OF

ALL !

Teachers of Singing Schools who examine this,
the last of Mr. Emerson's series of successful
class-books, will generally concede that it is, in
some degree, superior to
any of its predecessors.
The elementary exercises, the graded easy tunes
for practice, the part songs or glees, and the
church tunes, anthems and chants, all excel in
their selection or arrangement.
With its happily chosen title, good and interesting music and generally attractive character,
there is good ground for hope that it will be the
"favorite of the season."
READY

according to location. Reserved seats
for the course to members of the Association, βθ
Sold at Stockbridge's music
cents and $1.00.
store Saturday morning, Sept. 25, at 0 o'clock.
Nuuibct.·» pcivor» «ut ut 7 o'clock.
Only six tickets
oold to one person at the opeuing sale
^"-Association membership cards will admit to tiie Hall
as in former years, but not to reserved seat-·.
sep23
d3t
and

This Morning !
The Single Evening and Matinee
Tickets to the Operas given by the
Boston Ideals will be on sale at

STOCKBRIDGE'S.
Call early and avoid

SEPTEMBER 1st.

GALAXY,

good and large collection of Reed Organ Music, seleeted and arranged by W. F. Svdds. 40
good Marches, Galops, Waltzes, Rondos, Schottisches, etc., and 17 popular songs, covering 96
sheet music size pages, yet sold for the very low
price of 50 cts.
Remember our superior new Sunday School
Song Book, Hong, of Promise, (35 cts.) and our
High School Song Book,
(60 cts.)

OLIVER D1TSON Λ «Ό., boston,
aîu1Au/9\d

Assignee's

Kntatr

in

houses

and lots
dwelling
in tlie most desirable parts of the
THEsituated following
three

city for private residence,

we

mediate sale.
1—House and lot at

hereby offer for Im-

No. 41 Pine street, near
occupied by Warren P. Chase.
and I. about
70x20, containing nine rooms, with good cement
celled heated by steam.
2—House and lot at No, S3 Cusbman street,
now occupied by William H. Mllliken.
Lot about
60x05, two story house and L, containing nine
rooms, well built, In good repair; a convenient
and attractive house and very pleasantly situated.
3—The tine brick house at No. 342 Spring
street, now occupied by John 8. Wilson, with
large lot 87Vax227, adjoining the late T. C. Hersey's grounds; two story house with French roof
and two story L, containg 15 rooms, thoroughly
built and in excellent repair, and one of the best
situations la town: large stable, well furnished
with watei,etc. ; about 70 pear and fruit treessmall cold grapery.
Further particulars will be given on inquiry of
the undersigned, assignee In Insolvency of Wilson
Chase & Miulken, individually and as partners;
and the property may be examined at any time.
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, Assignee.
au21
dtf
now

The lot is about

29x80,2 story house

Baker's Great Mrican Specific.
throat, indigestion, cholera
bus, teeth ache, neuralgia,

BURLINGTON R. R.
equipment bonds.

DAYTON & IRONTON It. K.
STOCK AND SCRIP.
BEC1FIPTH

Baker's Great American 8peci(lc, the infallible
for all painsUnternal or externaljcute, burns,
bruises, sprains, soreness of limbs, rheumatism,
neuralgia, toothache, and other household ills. Is
sold by all dealers. I'rli-e 60c. Maurice Baker &
Co., Prop'rs, Portland Ma.
au24eodtf
cure

GBATVEVL—CO.HIOKTI1VH.

tITS'S

BY

wherever there is

weak

place.
escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soul
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus
a

J Λ.Ύ1ΕΜ EPPM Sc

<J3t_
LADIIIM, Enamel yonr
Ranges twice a year, tops
once a week and you
have
the
the

finest-polished

stove

will be paid by

a

gentleman 0f large ex-

financier,

for an lute rest
well established business In
that
eau show a fair profit
city
for the past few years. Ail communications wfil be strictly confidential.
Ad·
dress

fierienoe
this
u

as a

gome

"FINANCIAL PARTNER,"
Daily Prew Office.
(13t«

GARMENTS
DYED OR CLEANSED WHOLE,
and pressed ready for wear,
AT

—

FOSTER'S
Forest
sep21

City

Dye'.Hous

13 PKGBLE STREET.
POTIW

CIDER BARRELS.

in

world. For sale by all
Grocers and Stove Dealers.
Wholesale Ageut, Portland.
MW&S13W

CO.,

$10,000 to $20,000

—

ALLEN S. Streer,
WEEKS,
No.
Boston.
Congress

We may

Homoeopathic £hemintM, I.onilon, Eng.
jelï»
S&Tu&wly

tlWt'GHT

48
sap24

l'UUOA,

KKIMHFAMT.
"By thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operation* of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Air. Epps has
our breakfast tables with a
delicately
avored beverage which may sav»· us
many
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use
of
such articles of diet that a constitution
may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
a

—
—

mor-

rheumatism, sprains or weak eyes will
find this to be a safe and sure remedy. We speak from experience,
being cognizant of its use for the
various diseases named. It saved
my wife's life in an attack of
pneumonia. We feel it a duty to
say this for the benefit of others.
We know of many of the best citizens of Portland who will indorse every word and more than
we have said in Its praise.

sep23

—ΑΧΏ—

•IQVIGI.EY"

d3t

Srovided

Sale—In Insolvency.

Valuable and Venirable Real
Portland for Hair,

rush.

EDITOR OF EXPRESS,
Portland, He.

A

17

the

sep23

Price, 60 eta., $6.00 per dozen.

PARLOR ORGAN

50 cents.

tickets, including Reserved Seats. gl.So

It is one of the best medicines
that we liave used. Any one suffering with colds, sore Iiiiiks, sore

NEW SINGING CLASS BOOK BY L. 0. EMERSON

Brackett,

Alto.

And the celebrated
Prof. L. Ii. KVKKNON.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

au

CRAWFORD, 1st

LOUISE WAITCOMB, 2d Alto.

Reunited Germany and Heroic Louise.

rappa.
No. 4—Puree $400, for Free for All.
L. P. Hawkins, b s Mikado, Portland.
H D. Donovan, b g Puritan, Auburn.
L. W. Dyer, blk s Gov. Morrill, Deering.
J. Scott Jordan, bro g Little Jim, Portland.
Albert Cobb, b m Clara C., Deering.
Mahlon Jordan, g m Lady Independence, Bacca-

sep25

50 cents.

LADIES SCHUBERT QUARTETTE.

OF

THURSDAY, Secood Day.
No. 3—Puree $100, for 2*40 clnee.
E. G. Morrill, bro m Emma Ε. B., Portland.
A. M. Savage, ch m Lottie M., Portland.
J. Scott Jordan, bro g Littly Jim, Portland.
E. A. Fox, bro g Frank Α., Cornish.
Chas. Rose, ch g Penobscot Boy, Portland.
C. E. Whitney, g g Gray Eagle, Portland.
F. A. Maxwell, ch g Al Q., Portland.
Geo. Rose, bro m Maud H., Portland.
Mahlon Jordan, g m Lady Independence.. Sacca-

Glenarm, Lewiston.

—

3—ITlonday rfreniiaic, Nov. -i.
Grand Quartette Concert by the

MR. C. E.

J. Scott Jordan, bro g Little Jim, Portland.
C E. Whitney, g g Gray Eagle, Portland.
Albert Cobb, b m Clara C., Deering.
E. A. Fox, bro g Frank Α., Cornish.
Mahlon Jordan, g m Lady Independence, Saccarappa.

s

AND

COFFIN, Reader.

Evening Tickets

No.

Albert Cobb,
A. M. Savage, ch m Lottie M., Portland.
E. G. Morrill, bro m Emma Ε. B., Portland.
J. M. Floyd, bro s Gen'l Weaver, Portland.
F. A. Maxwell, ch g Al Q., Portland.
Geo. Rose, bro m Maud H.. Portland.
Chas. Rose, ch g Penobscot Boy. Portland.
Chas. Cobb, b m Maud L., Deering.
W. H. Frank, g m Nellie F., Deering.
No. 9—Puree §100, for 2.36 tlnw.

Stoves and House Fur-

&

Standard Concert Company.

Evening Tickets

WEDNESDAY,

ra ppa.
C. P. Drake, b

8

—

1—Thur»dny Evruinu, Otl. 11.
Opening Entertainment by the

No.

A

No. 1

AT

CITY HALL.

—

TOLEDO, DELPHOS

I

—

—

dim

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT

month of August the store will be closed at 6.15
p. m.

MEAT.

Sauces.

POU JNT33.

olark^

work, be-

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

frank b.

our course

The College Bulletin (illustrated^ gives
full particulars and will be mailed free upon application. For further particulars address or call
upon C. £. COJ1ER. ttOti Washington St.,
Rostou.
jly24eod2m

voring

OE33N.TS

Employment.

ESTERTAIMIEfllTS

.Him ANNIE

Three JTIoutlis' Course
by persons whose time and means are

WILLARD C.

8

—

Fair Grounds, West Cumberland,
ON

Mati-

Y. M. C. A.COURSE,

WALTER

—

;

Stoeksep2Qdlw

Grand

and Monday, Sept. 22, 23, 24, 25 and 27.
(ûnme Called at.'l. Admiftnion 25 CIm.
(I5t
sep21

—

35 cents, no higher
Seats secured at

15 and 25 cents.

—vs—

Special

is taken

FOB

as

Instruction, and progress
Separate department for

Public School Graduates take
finishing off for their other school
fore going into business.

Popular prices,
nee

brldge's.

Boston Blues

nt City Hall, Season 1886-7.
KNTBBTA1NMKNTS 20
Tickets, including Reserved Seats,
$4.00,85.00 and $6.00. Now on sale at Stockbridge's Music Store.
sep21dlw

COMER'S

as a

BAR ROOM!

GROUNDS.

POR TL·AN

II. Clark's {grand revival of T. S. Arthur's
great Temperance play,

Screams of Laughter and Tears of Sympathy !
25 and

'JO
Course

PIANO AND ORGAN,

THAT

FINE CREAM NOTE PAPER

aug3

where they will find the best assortment In the
city, consisting of

The only perfect substitute
Mother's
invaluable la Cholera Infantum
■nilk.
md Teething:. A pro-digested food for Dysjeptlcs, Consumptives, Convalescents.
'erfect nutrient in aU Wasting Diseases.
Requires no cooking:. Our Book, The Cars
*nd Feedirig of Infants» mailed freo.
)OLIVER. ÛOODALB & CO., Boston, M&33.

and experienced teachRooms open for business day
days each week. For full par-

Graduates Aided to

MIDDLE STDEET, PORTLAND.

dtl

parties needing wood to call

ClelLsa"'».
°

ME.

thorough

receiee Individual
according to ability.
ladies.

another large lot

386 & 390 FORE STREET.
sep3

all

acquir-

pondence; Short-Hand; Type-Writing; the English Branches. Students may begin at any time,

STANLEY, A. M. Ph. I).

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Pates College
State Aesayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

be

can

the

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

which

RICHABD <

bnt

augl9

Neck Wear, Collars and Guffs, Gloves, &c.

HEATERS!

cellence.

BASE BAIL

PORTLAND

SEASON 1886-87,—LECTURES AND CONCERTS.

short space of time at

a

STsiwr'n TSuru'wAfle
PORTLAND,

Our

Endorsed for its Purity and Healthfullness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every wav to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency."

ST., SEPTEMBER 20.

COUNTY.

fares frum Portland, Lewiston and all prinelpal
stations as far as Aagnsta and Belgrade, inclusive,
Houlton and return $7, Fort Fairfield $8, Caribou
$8.25, Fresque Isle S8.50; from Waterville 75 cts.
less and from liangor S3 less ; other stations in proTickets good for a return until October
portion.
PAYSON TUCKER,
12th.
Gen'l Manager.
F. Ε. BOOTHBY,
Gen'l Pass. Agt.
sep23d:it

in

of

The Clothier and Furnisher, under Falmouth

and Ex-

residence,

will be graded and fitted for the public
schools or for Mrs. Caswell's if desired. The
sewing classes will be continued on Saturdays. A
primary class in oral French will be formed under
an experienced teacher to meet for half an hour
three times a week, at 4.30 p. m. Special pupils
will be admitted to both sewing and French classes. For particulars, apply to the Principal.
eodlm
sep2

F. L.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Special Agent for Dunlap & Co's Celebrated Hats, of New York.

Purity

SCHOOL·

FOB GIRI.8.

The Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., President.
The Rev. W. D. Martin A. M., Rector and Priu.
Terms $275 ana
19th year opens Sept. 15.
$250. Increased advantages offered. For circulars address the principal.
jlylOeodlOw

ticulars send for

Styles, Ranging

SILK HATS $3.00 TO S6.00.

Tlic Standard of

by regular trains, for

AROOSTOOK

Course,

PRICES: $3.50, $3.00, $2.50 AND $2.00.

237 MIDDLE STREET.

SpcBeer; 3, Mhnkeeperinn
1, Chaucer;
4, Shakeepere;
5, Lyrical
DrauiatinlM;
Poet*; 6, ITIiltou; 7, Pope, C»old*mith and
Cowper; 8, Wards worth and Coleridge; 9,
IO, Trnnyeon
Shelley, HeatM and Byron;
and Arnold; 11, The Browning*·; 13, The
Pre-Baphaelite Poet*. Course tickets §2.00.
Apply at 96 PARK STREET, between 2 and 3
o'clock p. in. on Wednesdays, before Nov. 1.
dtf
sep22

employed.
and evening six

$30.00.

to

New and

as,

seplS

TEN NIGHTS

at 6.45
morning train
m., Augusta»;. 15 a. 111., connecting at Brunswick
with special leaving Bath 7.45 a.m., Brunswick
8.15 a. in., Auburn 8.45 a. m., Lewiston 8.50 a.m
Tickets for the round trip, good to remain over
Sunday, Portland and Yarmouth to Farmington and
return $2 ; Brunswick, Bath,Auburn and Lewiston
SI ; Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner $2; Phillips
50 cts. and Rangeley $2.50 above Farmington.
Rangeley tickets good one week.
!4d—ou Monday & Tuceday, Srpl. 27 Ac 38»
a.

Course Entertainments

FALL SUITINGS

Exchange Street.
d3w

Style Fine Hats
now ready.

Hiurlkli I.iiArtifiirA

λπ

On Wednesday Afternoons at 4 o'clock, at Mrs.
Caswell's scliool rooms, 96 Park street, beginning
Wednesday, Nov. 3, Mire. John A. Bellow*»
will give a series of 12 talks on English Poetry,
illustrated by reading from the authors. Subjects

ers

ERRY'S

Lake
Farmington,
Phillips and Rangeley
by regular
leaving Portland

oftheStockbridge
committees in
to
ANYfurnished
Also the

FÂLÏTOVCnCOATS!
$7.00

MERRT^tîïë

Miss Lizzie C. Shirley will receive pupils in Instrumental Music.
Special rates in IVluHie, Drawing and Painting to pupils of the school. Apply for terms, &c.,
at 96 Park street.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, SEPT. 24 and 25
Charles

course

of every

are

ialty.

HALL.
CITY
3-PERFORMANCE3-3

Wept. W»
from Portland, Lewiston, Brunswick. Bath, Augusta and Way Stations, to
IhI—on .Saturday.

specialty

dtf

sep20

LITTLE,

Agent,

analytical

ISAAC V. ATKINSON. Manager.

any Life Company in the World. Every one holding a Policy with this great company s satisfied with the results and no one wishes to drop out. but all wish tor more. No other company has evor prssented sunerior advantages, as the experience of more than forty years has shown. Its Policies are as good as a
J—'L*
—'■ »»> »"'«
the Aaents but ο its
many Policy Holders in this City and elsewhere Tor pfoor.

Resident

post office,

B.A.ATKINSON & CO.

being the largest of

D.

a few doors below the

COR. PEARL AND MIDDLE SIS., PORTLAND,

$1 ΙΟ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟ,

W.

goods selected

Goods sold for cash, or 1-1 down balance by llie week or month. No
Elevator to every
trouble to show goods.
No misrepresentation.
l'loor. Open every evening. Electric lights on three floors.

Mutual Life insurance Co.,
some other

and the

ta's History of Voirereal Literature.
who have already finished a High School course
can in one year combine the study of General Literature with the
reading aloud of the
Iliad, the Odyssey, the ^Enead, Paradise Lost,
and the Inferno, and with any two branches of
Art History, Architecture. Sculpture, and Painting. The class in composition will meet twice a
week and will begin with ''Greene's Analysis," as
special attention will be given to the technicalities of English construction. Classes will recite
four times a week each in Astronomy, Physiology, French and German. Special students
will be received m all these classes. English proin every class. So far as
nunciation a
consistent with the plan of the school, the discipline of the public schools is maintained. Seats for
day pupils and places in the family may be secured by personal application after Sept. 1st. or
by letter at any time. I¥o Meats will be Reserved unless previously engnged.
Miss H. R. Creighton will continue her classes
in Drawing and Painting and will also receive private pupils. China Painting a specGirls

DIOCESAN

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

in endless

ing, etc. Mrs. Caswell
C/'ouipoMÎtion, lteadi»g, Art History, General History. Dii){liHh Litemtiire, au<l Hot-

A

Body Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Brussels Carpets, Velvet Carpets, 2 Ply All
Wool Carpets, Cotton and Wool Carpets, Hemp, Cocoa and all kinds of Carpets,
Rugs and Mats.

eodtf

as

this line.

Probably no House in this country can show as extensive or well regulated
FEAT Η Ε It Ko»in Building. It is 40 feet long, divided into bius containing every
kind of Feathers from Hens at 15 cents up to best White pure Live Keese at 70
cents, 75 cents and 80 cents, and a beautiful Feather at 05 cents per pouud. We
will sell you a best quality Λ. C. A. Tick, made up full size, with a Box Border, for
$2.25 and a prime Feather Bed of 30 pounds for $18.00. Cash or liberal credit.
Mattresses, Spring Beds, Pillows, Blankets and Comforters at our usnal Hock
Bottom prices.

SO. 210 MIDDLE ST., limit FAOIOIITII HOTEL.
sepO

IT PAYS to Buy the Very Best of Everything. Insurance Policies

sec

FEATHER DEPARTMENT.

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
■v

α line of Dinner Sets, Imported Ware, 8 different patin a set, each set packed in a barrel and the freight prepaid

shall offer

18S6.

15,

Special attention is given to the common and
higher English Branches, Arithmetic, Bookkeep
will conduct the classes in

ΡπγΙλγ ΓαΑίιιπΗ!

Inspection of our Imported Vienna Curtains is respectfully requested. Prices
$12.00 to $20.00 per pair and the poles thrown in.
Lace Curtains 75 cents per pair and up to$5.00. $7.00, $8.00, $9.50, $11.00 and
up to $20.00 per pair.
2000 pairs Dado Window Shades with Spring lixtures and pole complete at 75
cents, 90 cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. All bright, cheerful, handsome
patterns.
Plaid Opaque and Holland Shades from 50 cents upward.

THE BEST BARCAIN IN THE CITY. SIZESIIto2.

Please

SETS.

SEPT.

HE-OPKN

1VILL

Shade and Drapery Gurtain Department.

$1.50

width, only
Misses'Pebble Goat Button, Spring Heels, only

No. 96 Park Street,

LAMPS.

to any depot in Jiew England at hitherto erate prices. Don't fail to
It is the most complete at the price we have ever seen.

We oiler the following; Special Bargains in
J?Iisses' and Children's School Shoes.

Misses'Grain Button,
100 pairs Child's Grain Button,
Boys' Lace Shoes, Heavy,
Youths'Lace Shoes,
Youths' Fine High Cut Button, only

we

88 to 120

dtf

Young Ladies and Misses,

School for

are

DINNER

143 PEARL STREET.

—ΑΝΊ>—

Tariff, Quaker, Croveland, First National, Our
Choice, New Byron, Daisy, Union,

HANGING

€OL€ORD,

Λ1.

J.

Mrs. Caswell's Parlor Glasses

just in receiptor a beautiful line of these goods which we arc offering at
extremely low prices. A beautiful Hanging Lamp complete for $2.50 and up to
$18.00. Come and see them. For Cash or liberal credit.
We

OFFERED BY THE

—

Maine Central Railroad Co.

to private pupils by the subscriber,

Jan24

and others are becoming Household words. Our Ranges have been thoroughly
tested, aud we have backed every guarantee made, and shall continue to make
every statement good that is made on our Stoves and Ranges. Come and see the
line and get our prices. We can suit you in Chamber and Parlor Stoves from
$3.00 up to $40.00, and on Ranges with all thej ware from $15.00 up to $50.00
for cash or liberal credit. NO INTEREST.

Clothing Co.,

Misses' Ρ bble Goat Button, C, 0 and Ε

Given

a

New

for this city.

HI

Groveland,

host of other Patterns, all warranted perfect working and perfect heaters.
We have heen adding to our Ranges and are pleased to say to the buying public
that the line is complete, such Ranges as the

AGENTS FOR THE EIGHMiE FINE SHIRT

scp 16

ICAL STUDIES

Art Tile open grate Stoves, the Bowthe Nation, the Art Rossmare, the Peninsular

doin,
and

INSTRUCTORS:
Mr. BUNKER, Mr. GRAVES, Miss BAILEY.
Fourth year begins Oct. 1. DrnwioK, PaintLife.
iwg, Portraiture, Flowrit and Still
Classes day and
I'ife Mtudiew a Mpecialty·
Circulars
Teachers.
for
evening. Saturday Class
at J. T. Stubbs' Art Store, Portland, Me. Terms
moderate. Apply to or address as above.
FÎtANK M. COWLES, Manaeer.
d.lm
8ep9

INSTRUCTION Ii\ EMLISIÎMI) CLASS-

"Low"

The

Bois' odd Knee Pants, 4 to 14 years,at 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50

Casco

the

FIRST NATIONAL PARLOR STOVE.
NEW OCTAGON PARLOR STOVE.
RECORD PARLOR STOVE.
FRANKFORT PARLOR STOVE.
BLOSSOM PARLOR STOVE.
BED CHAMBER AND PARLOR STOVES.
SOLACE PARLOR STOVE.

mm

without exception, the liandsoinest man
ho had ever seen. He was dressed in a long
gray jacket, blue trousers, tucked-in riding
boots and a black felt hat; three stars on his
collar denoted his rank. He was splendidly
mounted; his manner was courteous and full
of dignity. At this point an amusing incident occurred. Hood's Texans were to plunder the town. Lee refused to permit this,
but detailed them to destroy some barrels of
vhiskey which had been seized for the use of
tie army, but it did not prove to be convenient to carry them away, "Think," says
Frtmantle, "what those poor Texans must
have suffered in being obliged to destroy
their beloved whiskey."
Niw comes the most interesting chapter
in the book by all odds : the battle ef Gettysburg, as it appeared to a man up a tree, for
the Colonel roosted in the top of a tall pine
on .Seminary Ridge, and had a good view of
the conflict. He was with Longstreet's corps
on the 1st of
July. The troops were then
hurrying along the Chambersburg road. Reverberating among ttie hills—which are the
walls of the pass through the Soutli Mountains—came the boom of distant artillery.
Reynolds ana Buford had struck Α. 'Γ. Hill's
corps, which vas in adrance. As the afternoon wore on a long procession of wounded
in ambulances aad on stretchers, began to
pass by on the way to the rear. Some of
these sufferers were frightfully mangled, but
so accustomed had the marching column become to the horrors of war that
they scarcely
took any notice as they passed. They showed
neither excitement nor enthusiasm, but the
most complete indifference. Fighting had
become an every day business with them.
About four o'clock he comes in
sight of
Gettysburg. The boys in blue at the moment were falling back through the
town,
and taking position on
Cemetery Ridge. The
description of the field and of the position of
«ne ui<ruam6 iun.es
ι» v> uimcri
uiiy grapme.
During the fearful fighting at sundown on
the second day, we liud the Colonel on his
perch in the top of the tree. A few feet
away, sometimes conversing with A. P. Hill,
but generally sitting on a stump and alone,
is General Lee. He is watching, with his
field-glass, the progress of the fight. During
the afternoon he sends and receives but one
message. "It is clear," says the Colonel,
"that Lee arranges his plan of battle very
fully and completely at the outset, and leaves
the details to liis able lieutenants."
The next morning Freinantle rides with
Longstreet over the field, and gives a vivid
description of the terrible scene. The dead
were still unburied, and hundreds of dying
men turned t'neir glazed eyes toward the
party as they rode by. When the fearful cannonade opened on the third day the Colonel
finds his tree in the path of the flying missiles. He rode into town, but even there the
air is alive with shells, which burst around
him. A little boy who is
riding with him
takes a diabolical pleasure in this exhibitiom
of fireworks, and screams with delight every
time a bomb explodes. "Tills urchin was
anly twelve years old," said the writer; "I
never iound out who he was·" The Colonel
returns to his pine tree resolved to take the
:hances.
Pickett, in the meantime, had
nade his famous charge, and had been remised. The wounded are already returning
through the woods, some hobbling on crutcli;s improvised from two rifles, others are carried on stretchers.
The procession grows
arger. At last there is a perfect stream of
;hein "like the crowd in Oxford street durng the middle of the day." He finds Longitreet sitting on a fence overlooking the
ield. He explains what has
happened, and
■ides off to rally the men and give orders.
Tremantle is very enthusiastic, and justly
o, over General Lee's conduct at this very
erions juncture, and is very positive in his
pinion, that if the Federal General had folnved up his success instnntly, his army
,'ould have been in a terrible position, so far
roui home and with so iittle ammunition
!ft.
After the battle Longstreet tells him two
nportant facts--that the action had been
rouglit on prematurely, by the advance and
ttack of Buford and Reynolds. This disaranged Lee's plans, and forced a general bat!e at once. And again that a fatal mistake
ad been made in not making the final
liarge, with twice the number of men ; this
3uld have been done by contracting the

ELEGANT PATTERIS,

is worthy the investigation of every person in want of PARLOR STOVES. Our
prices are very low, and every Stove we sell is warranted to give satisfaction or
exchanged or money refunded. We have also the celebrated

Call.

niiu tuuiv nwooiuu

ijee.

or

ART SCHOOL

enormous exhibit of

New National and

We feel very confident that you can

Among the books relating to the late war
of the rebellion, one of the most interesting

uie traveler ιυ vicn.

IX i\KW AKD

2- EXCURSIONS -2
—

Parlor and Chamber Stoves

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

New styles of Collars and Cuffs,

is "Three Months in the Southern States."
It is becoming extremely rare, and there are
probably but few copies extant. The one
before us bears the imprint of S. H. Goetzel,
Mobile, 18(i4. It could hardly be styled au
"Edition de luxe." The paper is by no
means aristocratic; about one remove in
quality above the wrappers which come
daily to our kitchen doors arouud steaks and
chops. The binding is rather more pretentious and high-toned—being nothing more or
less than wall paper of an intricate but oldfashioned pattern. In the latter days of the
Confederacy leather was scarce and dear,
so, that like solid men at the North who happened to be drafted, they were obliged to
find a substitute. These wall-paper editions
arc now much sought after by collectors of
curious books, and, in consequence, will
soon be out of the market. The author of
the little volume in question is Lieutenant
Colonel Fremantle, of the Coldstream Guards
—the crack regiment of the United Kingdom.
Obtaining leave of abseuce early in 1863, lie
sailed for Havana, and was taken from
thence in a man-of-war to Matamoras, on the
Rio Grande, opposite Brjwnsville, Texas.
From this point he made his way through
the length and breadth of the Southern Confederacy. He visited all the armies, the

our

especially

thies.

j<-ituiu& "oinc.i,

assort-

complete

very largo and

is called to

NEW STUD,° building.
145 Dartmouth Street. Boston.

PflUfl CC
vUlvLCO

AJIVSBHBNTM.

ΑΜΙΓβΕΜΒΙΤΤβ.

KOIJCATIOIVAJL..

The Attention of Every Housekeeper

CO.

CLOTHING

INFLUENCE WANING IN NEW
ΥβΚΚ.
Ν. Y. Tribune.

San Francisco

HliCBllAHBOtS.

ΙΙΝΓΚΙ,Ι.ΑΛΚΟΓΚ.

KINDS OF ΠΕΤΙΪΙΒί TION.
Wheeling (West Ya. ) Register.

4

Portland.

ire
sep20dtf

do pref
Eastern railroad 6s

PEESR.

THE

SATURDAY MORNING. SEPT. 20.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Hotel Clerk—Col. Gary, do you wisl
In Texas
to leave en the next train?
Col. G.—When does it leave?
Clerk—In two hours.
Col. G.—How many beer saloons are there be
tween here and the depot?
Clerk—There are four.
Col. G.—Is the beer good?
Clerk—'Very good, I am told.
Col. G.-Well, that settles it. I am too late foi
the next train. 1 can't get to that depot Inside ο
half a «lay. I don't inina mssing a few
trails >;ui
I'd hate to get left on the beer.
Thousands of ladies have found relief by the
of Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound,
the only remedy for diseases peculiar to females.
use

"She did wrong to look back, didn't she, Bes
sie?" said a mother after telling her little girl the
story of Lot.
"\es, mamma."
"Ana what <lo you suppose Lot thought when
he saw his poor wife turned into a pillar of salt?"
"I don't Know, mamma; I 'snect ho wondered
where he could get a fresh one/'

Vegetine is the king of cures for lameness and
weakness peculiar to women, it always gives
relief.
"If it wasn't fer one thing, boys," said an old
farmer, as he got down from his wagon, "I'd bet
enny amount of money on that bay colt o' mine
trotting a mile in 2:Ιβ1/^, I'd bet a million dollars ef 1 had it."
The crowd laughed

thing?" asked one.

one

derisively, "What

is the

distance is too far fer the time."

"The

Always avoid harsh, purgative pills. They first
make you sick and then leave you constipated.
Carter's Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels
and make you well. Dose, one pill.
The Hebrew Standard tells a story of a Christian clergyman who went to a synagogue with a
Jewish friend. As he listened to the congregation chanting "Mizmar L'David," his friend told
him that it was sung to the same tune In the time
of David.
"Ah!" said the Christian, "I have often wondered why Saul threw his javelin at David."

Ely's Cream Balm was recommeiidedjto
by my druggist as a preventive to hay fever

me

directed since the Oth of
Have
using
August, and have found it a specific for that much
dreaded and loathsome disease. For ten years
or more I have been a great sufferer each year,
from August Oth till frost, and have tried many
alleged remedies lor its euro, but Ely's Cream
Balm is the only preventive I have ever found.
Hay Fever sufferers ought to know of its effiF. B. AINSWORTH,
cacy,
Of F. B. AINSWOKTH & CO., Publishers,
been

it

as

Indianapolis,
Pousonby—Owes you

That will be all

two and

right. M.ni

a

Uiit it ain't

ii..ι..ι

Ind.

half, does he?
nil

«lit

η

I want to know whe he is.

Ponsonby (with empressment)—That is Arthur

de

Τwirlinger,

of the

one

crenie

de

la creme

of

Philadelphia society.

Hotel Man (with sarcasm)—From the slick way
he pot away alter breakfast, 1 didn't know but he
might be one of the butter de la butter.
E. Plnkliam's Vegetable Compound, the
great medicine for the cure of all female complaints, is pleasant to take and efficacious.

Lydia

There is a very religious restaurant in Boston,
the walls of which there is an odd jumble of
texts of Scripture and items from the bill of fare,
as follows: -lie shall feed his flock like a Sliephera—Hot Sausage, 10 cents." "If ye be obedient ye shall eat of the fat of the land—Ilot Apple
Sauce, 5 cents." "God moves in a mysterious
way—Hash, 10 cents."
011

If

you

arc nervous or

dyspeptic try Carter's Lit-

Dyspepsia

tlo Nerve Pills.

makes you nervous,

you dysyeptic ; either one
renders you miserable and these little pills will
cure both.
and

makes

nervousness

Mrs. Arlington (fresh from Pride's Crossing)—
Tell me, how did you lind the Louxembourg?
Mrs. Arabella Jones (fresh from Paris)—We
didn't patronize the place. We found all we wanted at the Bonn Marshay, and secured the very
best terms. I was very much pleased.

To the Citizens of Kansas City.
Having made a complete examination of the
"Moxie Nerve Food," 1 can state that 1 do not

find it to contain any substance whatever th'it
I can further say
would be Injurious to health
that it is purely vegetable, and contains no alcohol; also, that I consider it a good nerve tonic.
WM. JONKS,
Pro/. Analytical and Technical Chemistry in
Kansas City Medical College.

(Signed)

126Va
Marquette, Houghton and Ont. Β., com.... 30 Vî
Mexican Ce ntral K7s
42%
130 V2
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Κ
Sonora
103*4
New York Stock and Money Market.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Sept. 24. 1886.—Money on call
is quiet, ranging from 3 to 7 per cent, closing at
per cent. Ex3@4. 1'rinie mercantile paper
change is steady to firm 4 82@4 82V* and 4 84Va
f®4 86. Government bonds aie dull and steady.
Railroad bonds quiet and firm. The stock market
closed active and weak.
Tiie transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 667.049 shares.
* ue zouowmg are to-day*» quotations of Government securities:
United States bonds, 3s
100%
New 4s, reg
126%
Sew 4s. coup
127%
New 41,is, reg
111%
New 4Vas, coup
111%
Central Pacific lsts.116%

Denver A li. Gr. lsts
121
Erie 2ds
116
Kansas Pacific Consols
1081/2
Ill
Oregon Nav. lsts
Union Pacific 1st
115*4
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market is received daily, by private wire, by Pullen. Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland. Me:
140
Adams Express
106
American Express
46 Ve
Central Pacific
HVe
Chesapeaxe & Ohio
142
Chicago & Alton
160
Chicago & Alton preferred
>

Chicago, Burlington

&

137V«
107 Ve

Qulucy

Del. & liud. Canal
Del., Lack. & West
Den & Rio Grande
Erie..
Eiie preferred
Illinois Central
Ind Bloom.;& Western
Lake Erie & West
Lake Shore
Louisville & Nasn
Manhatlau Elevated
Michicau Central
Minn. « st. Louis
do pre!
Missouri Pacific
Ν ew Jersey Central
Northern Pacific
uo pref
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
New York Central
New.York, Chicago & St. Louis
do pref
Ohio Central
Ohiot& Miss
Out. & Western
Orecon Transcon
Pacific Mail
Panama
Pullman PaUae
Keaunn;
Ifcock island
St Louis & San Fran
ilo

139
31 %

36%
79%

136

J19%
13

913/e
48 Ve

...

139Ve
86Va
21V4
4h%
111%

63
28 Va
61 ε/β
117 %

142Va
113Vs
9Vi
2oVa
28%

20
33%

57%
98
140

36%
127Va

pref

113%
97%
124Va
116

j 49%

113^
17

161 Va
60

20%
37Va
73V±

do prei
Boston Air Line
RurliiiTto & Cedar Itapids
Canada S ouciiern
Canton
E. Tenu
do Dref
Kansasj & ÎTexas
Houston & Texas
Metropolitan El
Richmond & Danville
Oregon Nav
Wells. Fargo Express
Mobile & Ohio..
Morris & Essex
Central Iowa
Fort VVavne
Pacific 6s of '95
Loutc island
Con. Coal

...101
55
55

j6

14
36
36
182

|1B V5s

146

1261/4
,93Vfe
22

25 50

Homestake
Con. Cal. Λ Va

18j00
70

!

Ontario
North Belle Isle
P.odie
Silver lvintr
Standard
Bulwer

:

—

2
26
2
2
*4

00
35
50
00

112%
1 70

Ι16 25Π

Plymouth

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept.24,1886.—The following are closing official quotations of mining «stocks
to-day :
1
Ilale & Norcross
1 Vk
Oplilr
1%
Bulwer
Con. Cal. & Va
2%
Alta
IV2

FILIAL AN Β COMMERCIAL.
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Sept. 23,
The folio whig are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c.:
1880.

Fiour.

«ârHJfti.

High MixedCorn. 68a54

Superfine and

low grades.3 25@3 60,Corn, bag lots
56(a56
-Meal, bag lots. ..5S&64
XSoring and
XX Spring..4 60@4 75 Oats, car lots
38&3η
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots...30<fi40
..5 2t%6 50 Cotton Seed.
Wheals·
uu
—

—

Mich, straight
car lots..23
4 75ία5 00,
do bag.. .24 00Γ&25
roller
clear do—4 25(a;4 75 Sack'dBr'n
ear iota.. J β <Κ)(α ι7
Hone ground .4 βϋ(α4 75
do bap...3 S ΟΙΛα. J υ
St Lotus St'gt
5 00<g5 25 Middlings. 18 00<α21
roller
4 75(α-5 OOjdo bag lots.19 00,a22
clear do
Ι'ιόϊμϊοβμ.
Winter Wheat
Patent·
5 25rS.5 501 Pork—
J ο Γιθ(α u
IBacks
I Clear —14 75(a l ft
Cod, ψ qtl—
12 ootu. 12
Lange Shore2 75&3 001 Mess
Large Bank2 25(0,2 50 Beef—
7 50&8
Ex Mess.
2 00(^2 25|
Small
8 25« 8
2 U0(g/2 751 Plate
Pollock
9 00&9
Ex Plate.
1 50(α2 00
Haddock
1 25i.Oji 751 Lard—
Hake
—

...

....

CO
υ
(.«v>
«

»»o
OO

ou

00
50
00
50
25

Tubs|» £>..7lfe:u7ttc
Tierces
7 Vais» 7% e
Scalf.il \i bx.. 16(a20c
8
Pails
Ko 1
ISta 1 <>c
λ8%e
Mackerel i> bbl—188G. Hams fc> lb.... 13fel 3 Va
Shore Is.21 50ΰα-25 θθ| do covered. .14;al4Va
Oil.
Shore ?s.l2 50^15 OOi

Hcnui,-

Keiwene—

Med. 3s.

Small

I Port., lift. Pel

@

eiyfc

ο
Water Hbitij
·# Pratt 'sa si
J;
bbl.
00!l)evoe's Biillbuat. 1 1 Va

C voiitm
Ci an be t ries—
4 75@5
^Vaiise

8V
Cape Cod...7 00(a7 50j Ligoni»
7%
Pea Beans...1 75(^1 85 Silver White
8 Va
1
85
Centennial
Medium
75(al
Hsiisin».
German mul €0(al 75
Muscatel— 2 25
YelioTv Kyes.l 40^1
Potatoes hush, δθ(α551 London Lay'r 2 50^2 87
«12
2 60&3 25|OnduraLay. Ilia
Si Potatoes
2 75(a3 001 Vnieucia
7fi9J/2
Unions
Turkeys
15@20i
t%
Chickens
15^17 : granulated [.» lb
12 it 14 j Extra (
Fowls
5%
—

<

Duck*
Geese

Srwls,

.c.
tec

IKed Ton
ς·2;,,> c'i'l'Va
Timothv Serd2 4t»&2 5*·
iO
,· 11

1 i

0(&2 00 Clover

liVa e< 12
I Vermont
I N.Y. iactirlill Va U 12
J3&J3V*
jSage
ISoiin.
l-vaj'»-rated # il 9;ά10ο|
k>.u)o»£»i.
Creamer) t; lb..^26018
7 50ά8 50:Gi!t Ert^f Ver
Palermo
15^.27
7 5(>(tr8 50jChoice..
I7.al8
Messina
1Ί ι« 15
M alagers....
Go· »o

i~t«l4
Οrais.·1 Stole
i
...
Kiormu
δ'-ytiH.
\ Eastern extras ..19;S20
Valencia
18
-Can & Western..
Messina and Piv
18
lermo ψ bx.6 50@7 001 Island
—

Imports.
Bark Sherwood-873,138
BUENOS AYRES.
feet lumber.

Raiiroad Receipts.
PORT LAN D.Sept. 24, 188G.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—Eor Port
and 27

miscellaneous merchandise ; for conroads 108 cars miscellaneous merchan

cars

necting

dise.

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
The following quotations are received daily by
F. G. Stevens, No. 42% Exchange street:
WHEAT.

Opening....

Sept.

Lowest
73

CORN.
Oct.

Sept.

Opening.... 37%
illgllt'Sl..

..

Lowest

Closing

Ο

Nov.

Oct.

75%
76%
75%
75%

73%
74%
73%
73%

Highest....

Closing

V4

37
3-ϊ

Nov.

Dec,
773/s

77%
77V*
77Va
Dec.

37%

_39»/e

39y8

οσνβ

«σ·/β

■*"

37%

37%

39%
39"4

39%
39%

OATS.

Opening—
Highest....

Oct.

Sepi.

Nov.
27

27%
27
27

Lowest

Closing

25%

25%

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & liAKKFTT,
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

Bankers and

STOCKS.

Descriptions.
Canal National Bank

Par Value.
100
100
Casco Nat. Bank
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Merchants'National Bank.. 75
100
National Traders' Bank
100
(hean insurance Co

Portland Company
Portland Gas Company

<(L

prices at 8 and 6c ]?

Herrring—We quote Nova Scotia large split at
4 25 fc> bll ; medium 3 00 ; Labrador 4 00.
Trout $12 ψ bbl: pickled codfish 4 00 ;haoddock
.v3Va ; halibut heads at 3 ;tongues;$5 : sounds $12;
tongues and sounds 8 00; alewives 3 25; salmon
19 00; tins β (X); tins and napes 4 50; No 3 shad
§11 ; Sword fish $6.
Pure medicine oil at C5c
gal ; crude do 50c ;
black fish oil 52c : cod do 37c ; porgie at 30c. Liv
ers at 35c ψ bucket.
Fish scrap 36 ψ) ton ; liver do §4.
Fish skins S8; fish waste $3; halibut guano $8.
The following fishing arrivals have been report
since oil·· last issue:
Fares. Grounds. Codfish. Halibut. Mackerel.
■
bbls.
lbs.
lbs.
14 Georges,
77,500
218,000
3 Quero
68,000
17 Brown Bnk, 440,000
1 Bay Fundy.
10,000
υ
Western Bk 610,000
2,4( 0
2 Lai lave
45,0(J0
Grand Bank 125,000
2,000
4 Shore
23,000
Iceland
120,000
3871
14 Bay St Lawrence
28
£2 East,
25
1
Block Island,

50

Bid.
166
152
50
120
140
80
90
62

due 1889

106

Portland City 6s,Muntcip'l ïariouslOO
Portland City 6s, R. K. aid 1907...124
102
Batli Citv 6s, Mun. various
100
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid—113
122
Bangor City 6s, long Mun
Belfast City 6β, Ε. JR. aid
104
And. & Ken. R. K. 6s, various —105
Portland & Ken. R. E. 6s, 1895..111
Leeds & Farm&ng'tn E. R. 6s
Ill
Maine Central R. It. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central It. It. Consol 7s.... 131
Maine Central E. E. Skg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s.... 102
2d mtg 6s
106
3dmtii6s... .110

Asked
168
154
62
122
142
90
100
65
108
115
125
105
101
116

124
106
106
113
113
123
132
108
103

108
112

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
I he loliowlng Quotations oi stocks are received

dailv :

Atch., Xopeka and Santo Fe|Kailroad.
Mexican Central 4s
New Vork and New England Eailroa.i.
do oref
Bell Telephone
C.B. & (J
Boston Land <5ompany
Boston Water Power Co
> astern Railroad

91 Vk

39Τζ
491/ί
..137%
-n/

Wisconsin Central
I lint & Pere Marquette Railroad
—

com

70
l,42tî,000
Oilier receipts—J 4,0U0 lbs
dock and louo do cusk.

3924
314,5)00
hake, 10.000 do had-

■MARINE

Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at
25@26c : some special marks higher ; do extra
firsts at 22(&23c; do firsts at 19@2lc;jdo extra
held creamery 21@22c ; do fresh imitation crmy,
choice 14@l6c; do good 12@13c; do fresh factory, choice 13c ; do fair to good at ll@12c ;do common lotsslOc; Northern creamery, extra, nominal at 26@27c ; do extra firsts 23@@24c; Eastern
creamery· .choice to extra at 24(a,24c; Vermont
at 22@23c : do
cmry extra at 25@26c ; do
extra firsts at 18@19c.
JobDine; prices l@2c
liicher.
Cheese—Northern, choice to extra, |lli4@HV* ;
sage at 12c; Western choice to extra lie; lower
grades according to quality ; job lots M»c higher.
Eggs— Neat by 22@23c: Eastern extra 21c;Eastern firsts at 19@20c; Ν H aud Vermont extFaat
20y2c: New York extra at 20c; Western choice
18(&19c; Michigan choice at 20c; Nova Scotia 20.
Jobbing price lc higher.
neans—choice small Ν Y hand picked peal
1 70 ψ bush ; choice New York large hand picked
do 1 50fcl 60; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 75(q>l 80.
fflriay—Choice prime at $18@$2 9; fair to erood at
βι«ιιηζ»βΐ7ηΛ· Fastprn fine Sil3iSS15: D001'to
ordinary $12@$15: East swale $10@$11. itye
straw, choice, 15 00@15 60; oat straw $9@$10
•fe* tou.
Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick ψ
bbl 1 50®I 62Va-

dairy

65(ί§

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Sept. 24, 1886—Cattle—Receipts
10.000; shipments 3000; slow; shipping steers at
3 45@5 10; gtockers and feeders at 2 25@3 75;

88%
22%
22%

15; through

Tex-

80@3 25.
Hogs—Receipts 39.000;shipments 6000; lower;
rough and mixed at 3 90a4 55; packing and shipping 4 60@4 90; lights 3 60@4 65; skips at 2 50

<&3 60.

Sheep—Receipts 3000 shipments 1600; market
steady: natives aj 2 00@3 75; Western at 2 75(g)
3 40.

Lambs 2

50g4 75.

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
YORK. Sept. 24. 1886— Flour market
weak; receipts 28,261 bbis; exports 2079 bbis
and 135 sacks; sales 21,500bbls.

Flour quotations-No 2 at 1 90@2 60; superfine
Western and State 2 25@2 90 ; common to good
extra Western and State at 2 65a3 15; good to
choice do at 3 20&4 90 ; common u> choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 60&4 75 ; fancy do at
at 4 80@4 90; common to good extra Ohio at 2 65
@4»75; common to choice extra St Louis at.2 65@
4 90; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
œ
4 50@4 75; choice to double extra do at 4 80
4 90, including 2,700 bbls city mill extra 4 45@
4 60;290o bbls fine do 1 90(a2 60; 950 bbls superline at 2 25®2 90; 1300 bbls extra No 2 at 2 65@
90 ;
3 15 ; 6900 bbls winter wheat extra at 2 65@4
6300 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 65@4 90. South85
extra
;
ern flour steady{ good to choice 3 25(&3
00.
Flour firm. Wheat is lower;
do 3

Rye
90&5
receipts408,700 bush;exports 109,161 bush;saies
3
328,000 bush ; No 2 Chicago new at 85@86c;No
Red 82y«®83c in elev: No 2 Red at 84*4@84V4c
elevc:No 1 Red iK)c; No 1 White 85c.Bye is dull.
Harley dull.Corn lower; receipts 211,100 bush ;
exports 1,984 bush : sales 129.0*0 bu; No 2 at 47
®47Mzc in elev, 473/8(a48yec afloat, ©ai* are
unchanged ; receipts 125,400 bush; exports 45
bush ; sales 226,OoO bush ; No 3 at 31c; White do
at 35Vfec ; No 2 at 3ic/ec; No 2 White 36.736*4c;
M ixed Western at 32(&34c; White at do 35^48c;
White State 37(S371/2C. Coffee—Fair Rio linn at
dul,i refined is dull; Cat4%@
i,/^c-r.N,llsnr
Ext. C at 5@5 3-16 ; Wnite Extra C at δνί
^/eç;
5-16c ; Yellow fcat 4V4(si4yac ; Off A 5 7-lCc ;

of Hair, Glandular
Patches in the Throat and

Swellings, UlcerMouth, Abscesses,
Tumors, Carbuncles, Blotches, Sores, Scurvey,
Wasting of the Kidneys, and Uninary Organs,
Dropsy, Enaemia, Debility, Chronic Rheumatism,
Constipation, and Piles, and most diseases ariseing from an impure or Impoverished Condition of
with Loss
ous

1510011,are speeauy cureu uy me υυπυυκΑ dissolvent, the new Blood Purifier, internal^ assisted by Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuti-

SEPT. 25.

Soap,

I liose

medicinal soap.
TAYLOR & TAYLOR. Druggists.
Frankfort, Kan.

as a

Send for 4'How to Cure
M
Blackheads,
ΒΓ JLJ.TJB. Baby Humors, use

grTWrLES,

Skin Diseases."
Skin Blemishes and
Cuticura Soap.

KIDNEY PAINS
And that weary, lifeless all-gone, sensa,r 4ΐΗ' tiou ever Posent with those of inflamed
weak back and loins, aching
\\ JLJ*
Vm kidneys,
hips and sides, overworked or worn out
by disease, uebility or dissipation, are relieved in
one miuuie and speedily cured by the Cuticura
Aufi-S*nin Plaster, a new, original, elegant
and infallible antidote to pain and inflammation.
At all druggists, 25c. ; five for $1.0· ». ; or of Potter
sepl5W&S&w2w
Drue Co.» Rostou.

Yours for Health

for Boston.
X3CHANGE.

LYDIA E.
PINKHAM'S

20 Years
Record.

Ar at Rio Janeiro 22d inst, barque Mary G Reed
Warren, New York.
in port Aug 28th, ship Martha Cobb, Green-

turers

to

save

Is

a

and

Daughters.

Keyes.

ShiD Island.

MOBILE—Cld 23d, sch Edw Johnson. AVarren,

Providence.
J ACKSONVILLE—Ar
Snow, Philadelphia.

TASTE,

23d, sell Luella A Snow,

FORM, (β
FOB

$5.)

EITHER

OF THE LATTER

V" CUBE

^

IT8 MERITS KEEP UP THE 8ALE.
tjflT is a Blessing to overworked women. It removes FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, ALL CRAVING FOR STIMULANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH. CURES
Leucorrhcea. Menstrual periods passed without pain.
Physicians Use It and Prescribe It.
tSTlT REVIVES THF drooping spirits, invigorates and
HARMONIZES THE ORGANIC FUNCTIONS, GIVES ELASTICITY
AND FIRMNESS TO THE STEP, RESTORES THE NATURAL LWSTRE
TO THE EYE, AND PLANTS ON THE PALE CHEEK OF WOMAN THE
FRESH ROSES OF LIFE'S SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER TIME.
WEARY

PHÏLA

DELPHI A—Ar 23d, schs Sadie Willcutt, and Augustus Hunt, Providence.
Jennie Sweeney, Morse,
Alsoar 23d,
Bath; sens Standard, Oram, Kennebec; Bessie H
WC
Adams,
do;
Hose,
Green, Howes, do; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Portland.
Ar 22d, barque Endeaver, Whittier, Sagua; sell
A H Cross. Henderson, Kennebec; Jt;s A GarlleJd
Gallison, St Simons.
Old 23d, schs Jas Young, Llnnekin, Gardiner;
S C Tryon. Nicker son, Pittston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 24th, barque Addle
Morrill, Andrews, Montevideo.
Went to sea 22d, PM, ship Portland Lloyds, for

barque

Dunkirk.
NEW YOKK—Ar 22d, schs Silver-JIeels, Mullin
Baltimore for Boston; John Somes. Bobbins, from
Philadelphia for Stonington; F Nelson, Calais;
Dora Allison, Thomaston; Pavillion, Calais; Jed
F Duren, lied Beach ; Enterprise, Ilallowell ; St
Elmo, Rockland; Mary A Hall, Portsmouth ; Mattie Holmes, Bangor.
Also ar 23d, schs Nellie Shaw. Diusmore, from
Gibara 15 days; Lottie, Creighton, Thomaston;
Hattie, Low, Portsmouth; Willte L Newton, Reynolds Portsmouth.
Cld 2d. ship Elwell, Barstow, Havre ; barque
Itonus, Bucknain, Valparaiso andCoquimbo; sch
Nettie Langdon, Bagley, Jacksonville; Win Todd,
Wood, Chester, Pa.
Sid 23d, ship St Francis, for San Francisco; brig
Mary Ε Pennell, for Port au Prince.
Passed the Gate 23d, schs Melissa Trask, from
Hoboken for Bangor ; Alma, do for do ; Eva Adell,
PhiiapeJphia for Augusta; A McNichols, Hoboken for Boston ; Anna W Barker, Philadelphia for
Portland; John Somes, do for Stonington; Albert
H Waite, and A H Hodgman, New York for
STONINGTON—Sid 22d, sch Mopang, Farren,
—.

New York.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 22d, barque Vidette, bawfrom
yer, Brunswick ; sch A L Mitchell. Bunker,

Friendship.

—

HAS

REMOVED TO

WICKFORD-Ar 22(1, schs Hattie Niekerson,
Johnson,
Nickerson, Eastport; Maud Malloch,

C

schs

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—lu por^Oth
Ellsworthfor
Light of the East, and Harbinger
Raven,
New York: Forest City, Hallowell forilo,
Bangor for do, (and sailed.)
NEWPORT—Ar22d, sell Addie Sawyei, took,
Calais for Fall Kiver.
Ε Dale,
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 23d, brig Geo
Bartlett, Bangor.

13

ANTE Ο—The lady's to cali at 618 Congress St., to examine our stock of human
goods, before purchasing elsewherer; we will
match all shades no matter how difficult, PARIS
HAIR STORE, Opposite Mechanics Hall, Port-

T·
reasonable

ANTED—By a lady without children, a
pleasant up stair rent, ccntrally located.
If rent proves satisfactory the owner will find a
permanent tenement· Address C. EASTMAN,

KENT—Two story frame house, twelve
location ; arranged for two
families. BENJAMIN SlIAW, 48Va Exchange
23-1
street.

ANTED—An American

W

woman

WANTED—A
Grocery and

Press Office.

LOCKE,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Γ

would like

IjET—Possession
State street.

SMALL.

have removed to

MARKS,

Wi?I. M.

TO

cast off

18-1

27-4

Cash

Book, Card

KENT
At 639 CONGRESS STREET,
sun ail day, fronting
rooms,
a
single rooms ; excelCongress ;
lent bath room accomodations; entire house heated by steam.
The appointments of the house and
—

of
with
FORnice suitalso
afew choice

for

on

9-3

WANTED—A

city.

u ENT—A portion of the centrally locabrick house No. 624 Congress St., to a
for lodging, or the occupants would make
favorable terms to board with a desirable family.
16-1
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Va Exchange St.

WANTED—All

IjET—All Gents' know the place where
can get their garments cleansed, repaired, dyed, pressed, etc., at a reasonable price.

TO they

of the leading
N. Main
15-1

MALE-Strawberry plants
FOR
ATKINS,
popular varities. ,J.
w.

Job Printer
KXCHA1VGK,

'KIBITKB*'

-3 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

97

orders by mail
teuded to.

telephone promptly at-

or

novlleodtf

Girls Wanted.
STAR MATCH CO.,

PORTLAND

BY Commercial St

ninth

rooms,

each.

Notice BrciNli Ittakcr*.
Brush Makers are requested to keep away
from H. Rosenthal & Bro., New York City,
as the workmen are out on a strike against imported cheap labor. Ter order,
PORTLAND LODGE,
National Brush Makers Union.
sep23d3t*

ALL

consequent Spinal Weakness, and is particularly
the Change of Life.
AN ANGEL OF MERCY.
The Woman's Sure Friend for all delicate and comtroubles.
Ladies it will not perform surgical
plicated
OPERATIONS OR CURE CANCER, BUT IT WILL UNDER ALL CIRCUMSTANCES, ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS OF NATURE.
CZHTILAT FEELIN G OF BEARING DOWN, CAUSING PAIN, WEIGHT
AND BACKACHE, IS ALWAYS PERMANENTLY CURED BY ITS USE.
and

adapted to

0"A11 Sold by Dragfiste.'^i
MHS. PINKHAM'S LITER PILLS CURB Constitation,
Biliousness

and

Torpidity

of χπε

Liver,

strong grass land, suitable for a stock farm ; must
have good barn and house : on line of Maine Central liait Road, within 25 miles of Portland oreferred. Address giving full particulars,
STOCK FARM, This Office.
seplleodlw
5VK WILL I>0 IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL· DO IT CHEAPLY.
WJE WILL 1>0 IT WELL.

CD.j

97 i-2

Exchange St., Portland,

PLUMMERT"

DR, Ε. M.

Park

106

Me.

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.
Office Hours:
aug27

9 to 12

a.

m., 2 to 8 p.

m.

dim

j<vWumi. i.y-4·

ft

ely's

Welvs "VCrcam Balm

STEPHEN

$$w>icl fob-

BERRY,

a

male—A first class manufacturing bus
new goods; clean and light
unlimited demand; malarge profits
chines in operation and everything ready for bus;ness.
Parties looking for an investment will find
this a rare opportunity. Address BOX 41, Deer23-1
ing, Maine.
;

JAM1N

FOB

hay-fever Offensive odors.
particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable, l'rice 50 cents at Druggists; bv mail,
registered, KO cts. Circulars free. ELY BEOS.,
Druggists, Owcgo, Κ. Y.
sepyeod&wlynrm
A

you can't afford to get through your next wash
day without using

STARCHINE !
labor, and money. No cooking, sticking, blistering. or trouble.
Klactieity. stiffness
Ask
and gloss pioduced.
Gives Troy linisli.
for
grocer
your
Starcliine. Sample free for letter
guaranteed by ΪΗ EG EO.
FOX STARCH CO., Cincinnati? Olno. (J
eodlmnrm
sepll

S11AW,

(ANGELICA TONIC).

A PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION

tllO

i»

and all Disoran
from
Abnormal
Resulting
Condition of the Stomach.

ders

Used with Great Sneeess by Many of
the Most Eminent Physicians
in New England.
A sure relief for Distress after Eating; will restore Lost Appetite in a few days ; contains all the
elements of digestion in an elegant and palatable
form ; Convalescents from Fever or other sickness
will find in this an invaluable companion;
Aged
debilitated condition will find this a
People in a and
mild Tonic
gentle Stimulant ; purely vegetable in its composition and prepared with the finest
California Angelica Wine, it is the best Tonic in
the market.
''Bitters", but
Do not confound the Tonic wit»
remember it is a regular prescription, scientificalthe
reach
of all.
within
and
placed
ly prepared,

by All First-Class Pharmacists.
—

PREPARED

BY

m

nil i-pilimrv

npivlv

ilpi'nriitpil in

8ΛΟΚ WALE—In western part of city, a cottage, containing 7 rooms; Sebago, gas and
furnace ; corner lot price S3» 00. Apply to JOHN
22-1
F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

J;

RENT—A furnished

premises.
change St.

Apply

liET-A

1

new

15-1

house containing seven rooms,

TOlarge closets, Sebago, within
sunny location, No. 17
three minutes

FREDERICK STREET,

waik of horse cars at M. C. R. R. Congress Street
Station. Terms moderate.
Inquire at 1039 Con19-3
gress street.

Remember this Fact.
If yon do not like the flavor of

LIQUID FOOD,

MURDOCH

(and it is tlie natural flavor of the
articles of which it is made,) you
can alter it every tiuie you take it.
Remember also it must have a
flavor different from everything
known, as it is the only Itaw Condensed rood free from insoluble
matter, ill the world, therefore
cannot taste or smell like common
It
food, cooked food or extracts.
camiot be so reduced but that it
to
coimnon
be
will still
superior
food, cooked food or extracts, cnabliuii the patients to take any
strength they desire, with benefit.

RECORD.

GOOD

A

For the year ending April 1, between one hundred and two hundred surgical operations have
UCCU

pritUllUOUAl

lue l'ICO

the Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, without the loss of 21 single patient, and all re
stored to usefulness.

operations

have been and are «loin;?
With what
we MhaN be able, in our new Free Hospital
that we are now bailriiug corner of Kluutiii^'lou Avenue nu<l Oamtlen utreet, to perforai iu the Murgical half of the Hospital,
we

500
Operations aunually.

property

R. R. ; suitable for Coal Lumber or wood.
GOUL1), 1»Ί North Street.

MOSES
20-1

WALE—A fine thoroughbred liver and
1
white cocker Spaniel male I up. 4 months old
and a bc iutv. Price ($5.00) five dollars. Address
20-1
M. H. RANLETT, Rockland, Box 093.

IjlOR

WALE—Jewelry
1710Κ
The best location and best bargain
of
in New
Stock

fered

KN1GHT.

and

Fixtures.
ever ofENOCH
England. Enquire
390 Congress Street, Portland. 20-1

WALE—A

and

one

half

a

house,

011 one

AVENUE,
91ANN.

best streets
the
part
at 2<î CUSIIMAN STREET.

city. Apply
20-1

FARM for sale. 12 acres or
1-ss if desired, beautiful and healthy location; nearly new, near two railroads leading from
Portland to Boston- M. H. HUSSEY, No. Ber18-1
wick, Me.

AVflLLA43E
I^OΒ
of

WALE—Or lease, grain mill, with trade
$75,000 per year; buildings, machinery,
boiler, etc., all good; power and buildings
used for other business if desired; price
easy terms. Address "GRAIN MILL,"

engine,
may be
$8000
;
1 OOQ

DH, SAM'S

of the

Ivr.»

—

leaving the country will
Boarding and Lodging
Boston ;
furnished
flourishing city
complete, and paying $200 per mouth clear, year
never
low
location:
rent;
good
round;always full;
changed hands; Investigate. Address J. W. FER13-12
GURSON, 2nd, Lynn, Mass.
Owner
SAIJR
for §400,

SURE CUKE
Indigestion, Liyer δτ:γ> Kidney
Com plaints, Nervousness, H ε art β rn, V.ι nl>
in the Stomach or Pains imtke Bowels,
IIeadacue, Drowsiness. Low Spirits.
Melancholy, and Intemperance.
As a Mki*cinb it is quick and effectual; curing
the worst and most aggravated eases of Dyspepsia,
Kidney Complaints, and all other derangement:*
of the Stomach and Dowels.
It will instantly revive the most melancholy an#
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, feeble,
nervous, and sickly to health, strength, and vigor.
Nightly Dissipation. Persons who, from
dissipating too much over night, feel the evil
effects of the poisonous liquors in violent headaches,
Sickness at Stomach, Weakness, Giddiness, etc.,
will find that one dose will remove all bad feelings.

FOUsacrifice
House in

Dyspepsia,

FOR
A

Medicine of Paris,
are specially recommended by the Medical
Celebrities of the World for Scrofula, (Tumors,
King's evil, etc.,) the early stages of Consumption.
Constitutional Weakness, Poorness of Blood, ana
for stimulating and re,.
its periodic course.

genuine

unless

of

signed "BLANCARD,

40

Bonaparte, Paris."
Fougern Ar Co., IV. VAgent* for the U.M.
aprlO Sold byDruggists generally. dlawSly

rue

d2w

eep21

IODIDE OF IRON

None

SAIjET

House No. 12 Deering Street. A p.
IS. LEWIS Λ CO.
ply to

W.SSMly

Approved

near

FOR.

All Druggists,
Ο. H. HAM & CO.,
G4 Broad Street, BOSTON, MASS.

by the Academy

—

Remember that with feeble infants who do uot
thrive on their mother's milk or the best prepared
foods in the market, WE REQUEST NO CHANGE
OF FOOD, but add 5 or more drops four times
daily of Murdock's Liquid Food, and you will find
that their lost or needed vitality will be restored
to them in less than thirty days.
Not a ease of Cholera Infantum known where
Murdock's Liquid Food has been used, nor a death
from Cholera Infantum where it has beeu prescribed by a physician.

question often asked—how does Murdock's
Liquid Food compare with other Foods and Tonics? We refer to the State Inspector of Foods for
Massachusetts in his aunual report for 1886.
Murdock's Liquid Food contains 14*10 percent,
of albumen; all the other foods do not contain
aay. Common food does not contain over one per
•.ent. 1 hat is available.
It contains less organic matter than common
food, and common food contains 16.85 ; the other
preparations from 22.62 to 60.50 per cent.
It contains 0.42 of ash, which is indigestible
matter. The others contain from 3.30 to 23.74
per cent.
lu alcoholic extracts 1.97. The other preparations are all TONICS, as they contain from
•2» .13 to 56.13 per cent.
These facts snow why Murdock's Liquid Food
excels all other foods and preparations iu making
new blood and cleansing tue system of disease.
The

E.

GENERAL

tablespoonful four times a day will make 10
rounds new blood monthly, and the system contains 24 to 28 pounds.
SHOWING HOW EASY IT IS RENEWED
AND HOW NECESSARY WHEN DISEASED.

Saves time,

y

p/Vmte:f\s silppug
nnutu

2 62 MIDDLE
S-Ibeet.

aug24

-»r\L.u

or

μ.

mil

H.H HAY & SON

PORTLAND.
eod3m

1

uusmhi.
SM&Wtf

Skirt

It is

one

THE

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, every weekday evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving in season for connection with earliest trains for points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, &c.
J. B. COYLR, Jr. Manager.
je29tf

autl

Oil

after .llouday, Sept. 13th,
until further notice,

and

THE STEAMER ISIS
run as follows: (Sundays excepted.)

will
Leave Buruliaui's Wharf, G, 7,10 a. in., 12.20,
3, 5 and 0.15 p. in.
Leave Casco Wharf. Diamond Islaud. G.30,
7.45,10.25 a. m., 1.30. 3.25, 5.45, and 6.45, p. in.
The 10.00 and 3.00 trips will be made around
the island, if desired, touching at Diamond Cove
Farm Landing.
All arrangements for evening sailing parties
can be made with the Capta'α on board.
dtf
sepll

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO,
and after MONDAY, Sept. 20, 188G, steamHouse
er GORDON will leave Custom
Wharf daily, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jeuks,Great Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island ot 3 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Interminate landings at 6.15 a. ui. Arrive Portland
at 8.45 a. in.
For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
GEO. F. WEST, Manager.
sep2udtf

ON

FOREST C1ÏY STEAMBOAT €0.
(Cuntoiu House Wbai-f)
WEKK

STEAMERS

DAY ΤΒΙΡβ.

"MINNEHAHA,

ANO

"EXPRESS"

11,1886,

Oil and After Sept.

-Leave Portland for Teaks' 5.45, β.45, 9.00, 10.30
12.15, 2.18, 3.00, 4.3U, «.10, 7.SO.
Leave Portland fur Great and Little Diamond, Evergreen and Trefethen's 5.45, «.50, 9.00, lo.30.
12.15. 2.00, 4,So, 6.10, 7.30.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.3ο, 2.00,
4.30.
Leave Peaks'6.10, 7.15, 9.8o, 11.00, 1.10. 2.40,
3.30, 6.UO, 6.30, 7.50.
Leave Little Diamond 6.20,7.30,0.40,11.40, 1.05,
3.10, 5.30, 6.45, 7.55.
Leave Great Diamond 6.15,7.25, 9.20,11.35,1.00,
3.05, 6.25, 6.30, 8.00.
Leave Evergretn 6.05, 7.15, 9.30, 11.25,12.55,
2.55, 6.15, 6.4» ».
Leave Trefethen's 6.10, 7.20,9.25,11.30, 12.5
3.00, 5.20, 6.36, 8.0Ê.
Leave Long Island, 11.15. 2.45, 5.05.

Leave Great Diamond 9.20, 11.35, l.OO, 3.05,
5.25, 6.40.
Leave Evergreen 9.30,11.25,12.55, 3.55, 5.15,
6.45.
Leave Trefethen's 9.25, 11.30,12.50, :: 00, 6.20.
6.60.
Leave Long Island, 11.15, 2.45, 5.05.
Single tickets, 20 cents; Children's tickets, 15
cents; sixty rides, S3.00; twenty children's tickets, $1.00; Long Island and return, 25 cents,
B.J. VVI LLABD. Manager.
seplldtf

PEARY AM JM.VG'S ISLANDS.

FOR

U\AX.JL. ARRANGEMENT.
Steamer I* Κ BUY V. will leave Franklin "Wharf
as

follows:

For Peaks' Island 6 00, 6.45, 10.30 a. nv, 2.15,
4.30, 6.10p.m. ; return 6.25, 7.15,10.50 a.v»., 2.35,
5.1«>, 6.30, p. in. For Cushing's 6.45, 10.30 a.m.,
2.15,4.30,6.10 p.m. ; return 7.05, ll.OO t.m., 2.45,
5.00, 6.50 p.m. Nuudiiye, leave FranfcUn Wharf
for Peaks' at 9.15, 10.30 a. m., 12.30, 2.15, 3.15
5.15
p. m.; returning 9.35,10.60 a.m., l.uO, 2.36,
p.

u.% s

ft

λ&ι»

%i>*.

gold watch, with blue ribbon
attached, prized
memento rather than
LOST—A
intrinsic value. The finder will be

Coniinciiciiit; June !ί§, IS SC.
Trains Leave Bridgton

Λ.Μ.

A.M.

P.M

O.lu

10.10

5.3i

p.m.

suitably

and

LIQUOKS
KlJSlih.

THE ORIGINAL PAl)kAWt>,

ΡΟΗ ΓΙΑΛΟ, ML

General Managers for New Eu^land for tue
Celebrated

HA Κ ΚI NO ft.
owner

of

a

,ΤΙ Λ I Λ V,

.TliHinjj

dtf

.and I INT1LA treated with
lout t.hο use of the knife ordetention from business, also
all otlier diseases of the Rec\VM.
Itum. Cure
RKAD (M. D. Harvard 1842)
and ROBERT M. READ (M. I). Harvard lH7«i),
B5onGvauM Hoiirc, No. 173 Tieinoiit Hi.,
References given. Consultation free. Sen J
ton.
Office hours, 11 A. M. to 4 I. M.
for pamphlet.
Omce closed from August 7th to 18th
Ν. B.
feblSeodly
(Sundays and holidays excepted.)

PILES!

guarantee!.

Commencing Monda;, June 28, 1886,

and until further notice Passenger Trains will
Lea re Portland as follows:

S.M a. αι., loi No. Conway, Jackson, Glen
House, Crawford's, Kaybans, Bethlehem, Proflle
House, Littleton, Wells' Kiver, Moutpelier, sr.
Burlington
Johnsbury, Newport, Montreal,
Swanton, Ogtfensburg and West.
14-iO p. ■·■., Express to Fabyan's, Summit Mi.
Washington, Bethlehem. Profile House. Littlecott
ton, Francoula, Lancaster aud Jefferson,
St.
nee Une via Wells' Kiver for Montpe/ler and
will
not
train
Joliusbury same afternoon. This
or Hiram.
Baldwin
W.
Windham,
at
So.
stop
in«I. IS p. ■■■·, Local. Portland to Bartlett and
termediate stations.
Kezar
Porter,
falls,
Stages for LimingtoiuSébago,
p. m.
Denmark aud Lovell connects with 12t»_4o
1
D. ITL
CI*

».... XTr>

train.

WlnH».am /innne<»t»

with

tî

__

Train» Arrire i· Portland:

H.45 a. «η., «rom Bartlett and way stations.
|î*.;S5 p. m., Express from all White Mountain
Kesorts.
5.45 p. m., Mixed train from Bartlett and way.
7.45 p. mv from Montreal, Burlington, Ogden»·
burir
b and West.
J. HAMILTON, 8npt.
CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
ieûBtf
June 25,
_

Falls !

Niagara

WlfSTVII

9IOO to &J5U per ton in Gold, ask for Capital to further develop the same and nut it upon a
machinery,
payinc basis by the erection of suitable
&c. Will sell an equal one-half interest lor $50,OOO, the money so obtained to be placed in trust
or otherwise secured to the purpose above mentioned. Forfell information, principals only adWM. 11. MPOONUK,
dress
Krixtol, R. I.

FRAZERb^Ûe
BEST IN 'l'Ut YVOttLD. Ullklr V b
Sold

Get the Genuine.

everywhere.

Λ DTE KTINEΒβ.—Lowest rates for adt
verUsing in lOOO good newspapers senfree. Address GEO. Γ. KOWELL & CO., 10
sep4eod&wlra
Spruce St.. Ν. Y.

FEATHER

BEDS,

RENOVATED BY STEAM,
—

AT—

Foster's Forest City Dye House,
sepal

13

THE

AND

—

—

Portland, While Mountain and
Niagara Fall* Line,
leaving Portland every week day at 8.35 a. m.,

with through Farlor Sleeping Cars attached. Tickets and all information to be had at Waldron's, 40
Exchange street, Portland, and at ticket office of

·■

Jy22iltf

OHA3. 11.

ΓΟΥΚ. G. T. A.

urn mim niimn
On and after JTIONDAlf, Sept. IS,
18S6, Piimfiwer l'luius Leave
Portland as follows:
For Bangor, Vanrrboro, ët. John, llali-

—

iu\, καιΙ lli*· Pievinct-N, Si. Μκ-μΙινη audi
A roc·* took C'ouuty, 12.30 ρ m., via
tou. 12.35 and {11.15 p. ui., via Augunia; and
foi Kill-worth. Bar fllarbor, and Bangor
âk Pi*iaiiM]uio K. It■. (11.15 p. in., foi
Dritrr, 12.30
Skowiirgan, BcifaM an
ntrrrillr. 6.45 a. m.,
12.35, til.15 p. m.;
in., for An·
12.30, 12.35, 5.15 and, til. 15 p. and
Ciiua·»
aftu<*ta, Hiillowrll, CSardioer
wick, 6.45 a. m., 12.35, 5.15, til.15 p. in.;
Hath, 6 45 a. in 12.35, 5.15 j>. m., and oi<
Saturdays only at 11.15 p. in.; Rotiiiaml and
Kiioi mad Lincoln Β. B., 6.45 a. in., 12.3.
p. m.; and ou Saturdays only at 6.15 p. iu :
Am! :tru aud l,n«i«tou at &3.0 a. m.. 12.30,
5.10 ρ iu.: l^ewÎMtoa vin KruuNwicb, 6.45

IU.,{11.15p.m.; Furmiu^toa, Honuioutb,
Wiuthrop, Oakland aud North Au won,
l i.30 p. m. ; Farniingtou ria BruuMvrirb,
б.45 a. m. and 12.35 p. αι., and from
а.

ununnrop

ητ

nui V

ρτλΤίηιι

For Bangor, Kiln worth and liar llnrbor a
12.38 p. m. Fast Express stopping at Bruns
wick, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta and Waterville only.
All other trains timed a» above û oin Commercial
St. Station, stop at Congress St., where through
tickets and baggage checks may be obtained for
principal points East and West.
tThe 11.15 p. ml train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and ruus every night Sundays included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowhegan ou Monday mornings or to Beliasr
and Dextor or beyond Bangor, nxcepUng to Bar

Harbor,

Trains

on

arw

Sunday mornings.

due in Portland

as

follows:

Theraora-

ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. in.;
Lewiston, 8.50 a. m. ; tlie day trains from Ban·
at 12.45 and 12.55 p.m. ; du» afteru<.on trains
romWaterviile, Bath, Rockland anil Lewis ton at
5.35 p. m., Flying Yankee at 5.45 p. m. ; tht·
night Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. in.
Limited Ticket**, Unit and «ecoud «um, fot
all point*· in the Froviucen wo *«!·· ι«ι re-

f.or

duce tl

rate·».

PORTLAND, BANfiGn, MT. DESERT & MACHIA3
STEAMBOAT CO.
€IT¥ OF RICH τι OX D makes tw·
trips per week on the route between Portland an'
Machlasport, leaving Portland at 11.tu» p.m..
Tuesdays and Fridays and Machiasport at 4.00 a
in., Mondays and Thursdays.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. Ε. BOOTHBY. Gen'l Pass, and Ticket AkL
Portland. June 25. 188β.
}e'25tt
Steamer

iluinfoni Falls aiH Buck field Railnw-'
Summer

Arrangement,

in Effect June !4, 'X86.

via in rand

Connection·

Trunk

Itailwn)^

Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falis lunctloP
10.45 a. m., arrives at Buckfleld at 11.45 a. i.i
<tnd Canton at 1.10 p. m.
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls .(unction
3.2 5 p. m., arrives iu Buckfleld at 3.5o and Car
ton ai 4.30 p. m.
Returniug trains leave Canton at 4.»5 w* f- ο
λ. in., oouuectiug for Lewist>»n. JNnteuJ and Bo*
ton.
Stage connections daily wilh passenger tram a>
vVest Miiiot for Hobruu Academy; at Bnckflt-Id ίοι
West Sumner, Chase's Mills ami Turner; at < an
ton for Peru. Dixfield. Mexico and Ruiuford Falls,
also for Bretton's Mills.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supf.
jel8dtf

PORTLAND &W0RÛES1EB Li NE.
Pô· timid & Rochester R. it.

arrangekehT'gf

trains.

afteriVlondnr, June !J»,
«»Sll8î<e. Passenger Trains will l.env

PREBL£ ST.

"-Portland:

For Vl orrfiter, tliu ou, Aye» J uuclioo.
iVaMbuM, Wiutlhaui and Ëppina at 7.JI
a. ui. and 1.10 p. na.
for Manchester, Con* oril, and points Nortl.
at fl.lO p. ua.
Pur Koi lieitU'r. Nuriuvviil#·. Alfirtl. U

nir»

boro, ;ind Waco Rarer at 7..ΊΟ a. m., 1.141
and ι,mixed) at 0..ΊΟ p. ni.
Cor («orbit·» at 7..IO a. »r»., I.IO. tf.'iO, 9L
(mixed) at 0..'iO p. ua.
For Macciirnppn, Cxnibri-laml iTlilla, M «I
brooii Jimctioa and WeoiJforil'· it 7.J*
and ftO.OO a. ua.. I.IO, 3.0«, O.VSO ary
(mixed)
p. m.
For Forçai Ivcuiie (Deerin*) IO OO «a. a*»
JiOOaiul O.'iO p. au.
The I.IO p. m. train from Portland connects at
lye,» J unci, with lloonar Tunnel K»ulc (or
the West, and at Union Dr pot. Woi center, fe?
^«•w York Via Norwich l<inr, and all rai*
v'a Npi-iiaulkrhi, also with Ν. V. Α* Ν. Κ. K. H,
land ΐ£<>ιιη·"ι Cor Philadelphia
Steamer
Baltimore, >Va»iiiut;tou. and the Mouth. \nn
A'itb KomIou & Albany R. K. for the W mi.
Close connection made at W^-ibrooh J a *c·
icon with through trams of Maine Outra) Κ.Η. λ
a! Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
.ains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to ail points West and 8oud·
may be had ot s. H. IlKLLIiN.Ticket Agent, P«'k
land A Rochester l>epot at foot of Preble .Street
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
.i. w. ν,·. ! tmajsmm.
je2<*„ui

alary

fiiiMI) mm iUlLiVAi OF CLHAI»!
chvxie or time.
»· »a.l nflrr t!O.M»AV. Jul»
Λ,
train» \»ill run an followai

eod'2w

i

ο κ »* λ err υ κ κ*.

Mnnu

All 1 LI' Which has "Ore in Sight" valued at 81 47,*3N. assays from width give

110

mayl 0

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

»

7.4
12.35
8.4Γ»
Arrive Portland
0.15
12.40
Leave Portland (f.&O.K.ft.j 8.35
8.δι
3.υ
7
11.10
Arrive Bridgton
for North Bridg
trains
all
Willi
connects
Stage
Portland
trains
with
leaving
ton and Harrison, and
at 12.40 p. iu. for waterford.
J. A. BKNNKTT. Supt.
je29dtf

Newspaper

a

Ogdensburg H. R.

Portland and

^ J-r

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT:

Flion

G. S. Gosse,"bost?».·
Adv'iig Ageucy.

small

...

·;:On and

BRiDGTON à SAGO HIVER H, Ï

The

LOST—Between

Vmr Poruuioiilh anil Krwhurr,«rl

ni.

sepl8tf

m.

dlawS8w

form of a canoe, of value to the owner as a memento; a suitable reward will be paid for its return to
24-1
129 Ε M Eli Y STREET.

p.

F··
2.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and β.υο p. in.
fr'"r « »■
tmr.biir; 9.00 a. m. l.OO and «.00 p. ni. 1.00 a..·
a.
in.,
D.oO
and
I'm and Lr·· at 2.DO
train»
β.00 p. m. Pl'LL.nil OAR* on above Mouth
York,
^Connects with ltail Lines fur New
and Weat.
New York, Sout
s Connecta with Sound Lines for
and West.
South and West
Through Tickets to ail pointsTicket «■««·,
for sale at Partial»· Uepat
40 Kick··!'
and at Uai·· Ticket OIBee,
Street* Portland.
f.il.A.
Oen.
KLANIJEKS,
1>. J
JAS. T. KUHBKH, Uen'l Manager.
Je28

FOR OIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE.

SUMMIT MISERAI SFKIAti WATEF,

WE

and 10.00 a.m., Isl.ooam.
at 7.80
Returning Leave Hoaiau in.
Fer
and 7.00 p.
12.30
and 9.00 a. m. and
6.00
and
ttiildeford at 2.00 ami 9.00 a. Ml., l.OO
»t
Per H anion at 2.00

te.OOp.m.

PORTLAND AM) OGHEWKG B. R.

ISLAND HT If A ill ·£ RM.

HO. 410 FORE ST..

TANT
AV."
*· ">
OF
I' λ
$
Κ and
ΤII IN I
have it «m »»ic· at our
desire
>:·.Μ
<>ii
''■·■
otiice.
>
to advertise In any papers,
it w ill pay you tc write us
tor an estuuate. Srate how
much, how long, aud where
you want to advertise. For
it'll cents we will send
complete directory ot
American newspapers,
together with much
valuable information
f«>r advertisers, tall*
MATES FREE·

1.00, 5.30 p.m.

EASTERN DIVISION.

ALL POINTS WEST

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

Also

&.
New Haven,

for Bowtou

FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

R. STANLEY & SON, Importers,

In g dealers.
Price by mail ft .SO.

m.

a.
York
tConnects with all Rail Lines to New
South anil West.
to
Scarboro
Crossing.
Division
♦Via Eastern
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 6. lo, P.40
leave Bostou at
a. m., 12.40, 530 p. m. Returning
y.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.50. 6.00 p. ra.
SUNDAY TRAIN*

MUMJIKR ARBAN»EHE!VTI9:

KOli (iALtf HY

of the most

Emery Street and the boys'
entrance to the High School a gold pin in

Sept. 14, between West Cumberland and Wilson's stable, Federal Street
an
face,
key winder, silver watch,
open
Portland,
No. 7t>,567. Suitable reward
Rockford works the
return of the same to FRESS
will be given for
18-1
or ARGUS OFFICE.

FARE ONLY $1.00.

Supporting

popular and
tory in the
For sale by all

8.40

STEAMERS.

OF ALL

C'OKSET

LOST AND POl^D.

;

BOSTON

IΛ

food

book, inscribed with owner's
name, containing money, notes and papers,
and two Stockbridge course tickets in section E.,
of no value except to loser. Finder will be fairly
awarded by leaving same at this office, or with G.
20-1
W VERRÏLL, H>1 Middle street.

dtf

ielO

Perfectly Combined in

STORE.

rewarded by returning the same to this office or
giving information where it may be fouud. 21-1

Information
For Freight, Passage,
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
15. A. ADA.HM A CO.,
115 State Street, Cor. Broad St., Bouton·

WIN ES

paying customers ; stock and fixtures about
4,000. Apply to, or address, S. L. BURR, No. 5
Market ST., Boston.
sep23eod3t

as

m.
or general

ι m F Ο It Τ Ε I)

MADAME

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAIN» LEAVE PORTLAND
f3.30
Per lloMioa ;it f6.16, t8.40 a. m., 112.40,
a.m.
to.30 p.m. Komiou for Portland 7.30,8.3·
Beach,
1.00.3.50,6.00p. m. Kur Mc-arboro
Pine Point, Old Orchard, Mace. Biddeford
3.30,
aud Rt-uut'buul β. 15, 8.40 a.m., 12.40, 'i.
HL,
8.40
5.00, 6.10, p. m. Well* Brack «.15.
Oreal
Berwick,
North
3.30, J5.O0, 5.3* p.m.
Fallu, Dorr. 6.15, 8.40 a.m.. 12.40, 3.30, J5.00.
and
5.30 p. m. Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrracc
Ijovrell 6.15 8.40 a.m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p.m.
8.40
Alton
Baj
and
BochcHter Farmio^too
and 1'entro
a.m., 12.40.3.30p.m. Wolfboro
Harbor 8.40 a. Hi., and Concord (via NewmarLawrence,
via
m.·
ket Junction) 6.15 a.m., 3.39 p.

at 2 p.

HEALTH and

GROCERIES,

LOST—Watch

υυ.,

ELEGANT SHAPE,

VHADWICK,

LOST—Pocket

>

lHMiirvtiv bivuiv ruwii
my22

Dry Goods and Crockery, 30
miles from Boston, in a smart and growing
of
the
most desirable stauds in the
one
and
town,
town ; Business $30,000 per year; good profits;

for its

Panama,
Great reduction in rates to San Francisco. Cabin
$6o| Steerage #30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Saturday Oct. 9th,

A

ROY, HARMON

S AL Ε.

sails Friday, Oct. 1, noon.
From New York, pier fiot of Canal St., North
San
for
Francint-o
via The Inthuaue of
River,

CITY OF 1ΆΚΑ

5.30,6.35.

:t

β ΑΧΕ

corner ot

—LINE FOR—

California, Japan, Chin1 Central.
and South America a d Mexico.

Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond. Evergreen and Trefethen's, 9.00, 10.30, 12.15.
2.00. 4.30, 6.10
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30,2.' 0,4.30.
Leave Peaks', 9.30, lO.oo, 1.10, 2.40,3 80, 5.00,
6.30.
Leave Little Diamond, 9.40, 11.40, 1.05, 3.10,

n/,cfnn

Fine residence; property on
Main and Stroudwater, Saccarappa: consisting of story and a half house, ell and
stable, large open lot in front, set with fruit ana
ornamental trees; it is the most central and desirable location in town ; also 14 acres on Spring St..
G acres 011 Stroudwater, splendid land : also 3 lots
on Valentine St.. north side, near school house,
each 50x200; will be sold reasonably to close an
estate. Apply to MRS. Ε. H. RITCHIE, Corner
3-4
Main and Stroudwater, Saccarappa, Me.

IjWR

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OOMPAM'S

BUNDAY TRIPS.

BABIES.

PAMMENOKR TRAIN MEKVIt'K,
in effect June '27, I*»SO·

m

Portland for Peaks, 9.00, 10.30, i«.l
2.15, 3 00, 4.30, 6.10.

—

WALE OB TO LET—Wharf

Kit·

Leave

ÏCYCLEW FOB MALI! New Victor,
American, Champion, Challange, Safety and
Ideal Bicycles ; also two rare bargains in secondhand Bicycles, E. S. PEN DEXTER. Agent, with
J. A. Merrill & Co., 239 Middle St., Portland.
21-1

fj^OK

—

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot, of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 p. m., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Tnrough tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, jy Freight receiveu up to 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, fo^t
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
of State street.
Gen'l Manager.
nov20dti

supported by

Litmid Food was <wen before and after the

AND ALL

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Ituapiiw

Ο Κ WALK—Three new houses on Fessenden Street, Deering, within one mile of
Preble House, and but a few rods from horse railroad; terms easy; For particulars enquire oi
ROLLINS & ADAMS, or F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
21 1
Exchange Street. Portland.

on Back Cove 250 feet front, foot of Franklin
Street; good depth of water and close by P. & R.

PARTS OF
New llruaNwick, Nova Ncotia, Prince
wnrdu Inland, aud Cape Breton.

house, steam heat,
stable
SHAW, 48Va Ex-

F

ΛΟΚ HALE—The stock and fixtures of a genJF eral store at Gloucester Hill, stock very
light, very fewrun&aieable goods, rent very low.
Trade
new wagon, and pung for sale if desired.
Adcan be worked up to $10,000 per annum.
dress M. V JOHNSON, New Gloucester,Me.
20-1

EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN Ν. B., HALIFAX, N. S.

FOR
sunny exposure, delightful situation;
to BENJ.

on

OK MALE—Two first class houses, iu process of construction, 011 Falmouth Street,
Deering, within one mile of Preble House and
but few rods of Horse Railroad; terms easy.
Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS or F. O. BAILEY & CO.
21-1

■

CO.,

STEAMSHIP

TIO

WALE—House lots cheap: on Forest
Avenue and William, Pitt and Fessenden
Streets, Deering, within one mile of Treble
House and on or within a few rods of Horse Railroad. Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS or F. O.
21-1
BAILEY & CO.

story
eleven rooms; lot 40x104 feet;
FOB
of the
in
western

—

BOSTON,

aug26eod2m

Wûlk

in

international

Ij KT—Rents—One with 8 rooms, price
one with 6 rooms, $230, one with 0
$23 per month ; all down stairs ; Sebago in
N. S. G A RDI Ν L R, No. 40 Exchange St.
21-1

F

—

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

For Sale

frame house and
walk of Old City
rooms;price $1800. BEN23-1
48Va Exchange St,

latest style; large suit ot parlors; new steam
works of tlie most approved pattern for heating;
sunny exposure; all modern conveniences; excellent neighborhood ; will be sold at a bargain
$3<iOO;can remain on mortgage at ôVa per cent
interest. W. II. WALDRONT 180 Middle St.
22-1

ANGELIQUE !
FOB

the eastcontains

two

HAIjJE—House;

:tiul hath

Liquid, Snuff

Powder. Free from
Injurious Drugs and

on

ot

the most desirable
central part of the city ; brick, 10 rooms and

CAT ARRH,

or

23-2

ITiOli
iness; entirely
work
and

NAIiE-A

No. 87 Plum Strwt.

—

rear

story
land within eight minutes
FOR
Hall: house hasten

(ça/ul HtPuaJe

cmd

on

streets, large lot, sun all
day, good drainage, cemented cellar, flower garden in front; will exchange for a farm. N. S.
23-1
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.

rirnmSS§|1™,ι>™ηεαΒ, BLANCARDS
PILLS,
Not

stable,

city. Enquire

a

ICtiree Relief at onci
«nd cures

HAY FEVER.

MALE—Good house and

of lot. first class location, in western part of
flOK
at 582 CONGRESS STRKET.

the

SALE—A 2 tenement house

—

CatarrH

FOB HALE.

rooms, coiner

380 ATLANTIC

—

to deliver the EVENING
None but boys
who go to the High School or have their afternoons to themselves need apply.
Enquire at 88 EXCHANGE ST.,
between 7.30 and 9 a.
sep23d3t

..P.1U1-

boys
GOOD
EXPRESS to subscribers.

Ij^OR
erly end of city, good investment,
13
two

lis Row Manufacturing Co.,
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
iair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures ail humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
Esto the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-eore3, Hip-joint
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or ''Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
Sold by druggists.
an unequalled remedy.
Aiiti·
IMS. PIKRCr'S PFLI.KTS
arid
Cathartic
2£ili<r»ti$
35c. a vial, by druggists.

CARRIERSWAMD.

.in/1

reliable

B. THURSTON &

25 cents.

norougniy cleanse xae uxouu, wmou jh luu
fountain of health, by using· Dr. Pierce's Gold-

of

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf ou Wednesdays
and Saturdays at « p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, ou Wednesdays and
J. B. COY LE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

LKT-House No. 30 Lincoln street, Wood
ford's. 8 finished rooms in first-class condition,
open fire places, Sebago water, Inquire of E. S
16-1
RIDLON.

FARM WANTED.
to lease with the

nm steamship «am

TO$275 ;

West

a

Round Trip 8!IS'
l*UM«4iige $10.00.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Κ. MAiTlPNON, tK<ni,
70 Inouïe Wharf. Bo«lon.
31dtf

latest style. FRED W. GROSSTUCK, Tailor,
266 Middle St., above Junction of Free and Mid10-1
dle strt-ets.

my22dtf

privilege buying
WANTED
farm containing about 100 acres, good

home in the
16-1

FÔK
ted
family

to be left at our office after this date. Telephone 980. G. M. STANWOOD & CO., 261 and
265 Commercial St.
3-8

Deering, Me.

family

its location makes it the best
Call at house.

travelling salesman acquainted with the trade in Vermont state would
like to engage with a dry goods and notion house;
best of references from present employers; terms
reasonable. Address J. K., Press Office.
sep2-3
orders for collecting city offa

Street

22tf

1TO

cast
ED—Highest
prices paid
off clothing also exchanges for Smyrna Rugs
STREET, WAN
Please send postal to M. DE. G ROOT, Perry House

180 MIDDLE

given October 1, house
Inquire of JOHN C.

LET—Lower tenement, eight rooms on
Pleasant Street, Woodfords, All in first-class
order: Sebago water; price $12.50 per month. D.
18-1
D. CLOUGH at the house.
LET.-To parties without children, two
connecting rooms on street floor, furnished or
otherwise, with gas and furnace heat if desired;
also a parlor with bay window on the street.
Meals in house if wanteu. Address lor terms, &c.
CUMBERLAND ST., Caro Letter Carrier No. 3.

Physician,

LEVY,

22-1

F

Clothing
buy $1,000
of all kinds. Highest cash price paid. Cal
WANTED—To
MR.
97 MidS.

unfurnished,

room

OK RENT—Three story brick house No. 169
Danforth Street Cor Winter. Possesion given
first of October. Inquire at 23 PINE STREET.
20-1

Test and Business Medium, has returned from
her vacation, and can again be found in her
parlors in Eagle Hotel, Middle St., corner of India.
Office hours. 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 and 7 to 10 p. m.
13-2

address immediately,
dle St., Portland, Me.

Ο LET-One large front
68 FREE STREET.

ΊΙΟ203

—

or

mission.

—

of Portland to know

LOCKE A

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. in. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
►
Insurance one-half the rate of
'sailing vessel
the West by the Penn. R. β., and
for
Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

1

Salesmau in tne Wholesale
Flour business, Address Β
20-1

people
WANTED—The
that MRS. SNOW, Magnetic

From BOSTON every WEDNESOAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY

IjiOK
rooms, central

21-1

Box 150, Woodfords Me.

R.
BOSTON AND MAINE R.

UNE.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

Ο LET-In the upper part of the city, a few
furnished rooms, with good large closets, at
prices. For particulars enquire at
24 1
106 PARK STREET.

21-1

WANTED

AT OFFICE AFTER SEPT. SOth.
daw
seplS

best

of the

I«ET·

TO

A suitable rent for a gentleman
and his daughter. Address C. B. TURNER,
16 2
278 Congress street.

St.

130 Free

one

on

15-1

GREEN22-1

—

FltOVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sch Swallow, btrout,

Machias.

capable girl for

at

a situation as nurse for an invalid or housekeeper for an elderly gentleman ; good references
given. Address MRS. M. A. C., Press Office.

CARDS.

DR.E.HTROWBRIDGE

WOMEN PRAISE IT.

purpose is solely for the legitimate healing of disand the relief of pain, and it does all it claims to dq
It will cure entirely all ovarian or vaginal troubles,
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacements;

ease

KEY WEST-ln port 18th, brig L F Muiison,
McKown, Pensacola, to load for North of Hatteras, ready.
DARIEN—Cld 23d, sch Jos Souther. Watts, for
St John, Ν Β.
BUCKSVILLE, SC-Sld 20tli, sch H A DeWitt,

Balano. Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, ship Louisiana, Oliver.
Havre ; sch Helen G Moseley, Boston.
Ar 23d, sch Isaac Τ Campbell, Matthews, Kennebec.
Cld 23d, schs J Manchester Haynes. Matthews,
Boston ; F C Pendleton, Pendleton.JBangor.
Sid 23d. schs J Manchester Havnes. W C l'endieton, it D JiiDDer, ana jn ainan Lawrence.
Went to sea 20tli, ship Reuce, for San Fran-

a

Call

store

Mass.

21-1

confiden-

tial CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANY LADY SENDING ADDRESS
and stamp TO LYNN, MASS. Mention this Paper.

pliia.

CHARLESTON-Ar 22d, sch Carrie A Bucknam, Heagan, Rockport
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 23d, sch Géorgie L
Drake. Parris, Frienftshlp via Beaufort.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 23d, sch J Κ Souther,

housework.

SALE—Cigar

thoroughfares in Boston: good fixtures, nice
large show window, living room in rear; rent $20
a month ; price §225 ; owner leaving the state ;
chance seldom offered. Apply to E. D. WOODWARD, 339 Washington Street, Room L, Boston,

w

A marvel of purity,
More economical
can not bo sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St.'
Ν. Y.
ju2dly
BUSINESS

general

OK

F

hair

Pure.

Absolutely

t. BENT BY MAIL SBOF PRICK.

OBSERVATION, ON RECEIPT
Mrs. Pinkham's "Guide to Health" and
FROM

Wolston, Marr, Philadel

for New York.

F

Address
22-1

LEAF STREET, Afternoons.

This powder never varies.
strength and wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and

AND LAST-

FERNANDINA—Ar 23d, sch Wm Frederick,

Patterson New York.
A.i 23d, sch Fannie Ε

OH HALE—18 Room Lodging House furnished in Black Walnut. Makes 10 Beds ;
every room let to permanent lodgers ; light close
to theatres, paying §65 a month nasi ies the rent,
"and can show it ; $ » 50, part cash ; a bargain. E.
D. WOODWARD, 339 Washington Street, Room
15-1
L, Boston, Mass.

a man

SITUATION wanted by

A

POWDER

EFFICACIOUS,

Its

Domestic Pores.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 23d, ship John Currier,
Blethen, Havre.
GALVESTON—Ar 23d, brig Myronus, Poterson, Philadelphia.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 23d, sch Ε S Newman,

§ALE-29 room lodging house in heart
rooms all well furnished at cost of
nearly $3,000, insured for $2,500; will sell if
taken at once for § 1,650, one-half cash, balance
easy terms. This house will net $100 per month
easy. BRITTAN & PHELPS, 330 Washington
8-2
St., Boston, Mass.

capable of presenting
to manufcaturers a long felt
with
manufacturers premen
want:
acquainted
Address NEW
ferred; must give reference.
22-1
YOKK, Daily Press Office.

Positive Cure
Painful
and
and

vessel.

Repaired and sailed.

S^Boston^^

1

the counties AndroscogKennebec, Oxfoid, Waldo

Sagauahoc,
clearly and plainly

TONIQUE

Pleasant to the

Island.·
Ar at Beaver Harbor, NS. 23d inst, sch Henry
Friend, from the Banks, with loss of foretopmast.

give reference.

Boston s Philadelphia

House

of city,
I710K

cover

WANTED
gin. Franklin,
Me. ;
and

1

Memoranda.

Fishermen.
Ar at Newport 23d, sch James Pool, from Block

must

preferred ;

NEW YORK, Daily Press Office.

VEGETABLE

Sell Meyer & Muller, of Belfast, recently ashore
and now at Philadelphia, will be towed to New
York to discharge. The owners have settled with
the wreckers by the payment ot §3375.
Sell Vicksburg, from Eangor for New York, with
lumber, went ashore on Napatree Iieef, near
Watch Hill, 22d, and was hauled off 23d with five
feet water in her hold and rudder and keel dam-

cut away to

Ja

TlfANTEU to cover the counties Aroostook
Vι Hancock, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Somer,
set and Washington, Me. : a man capable of presenting clearly and plainly to manufacturers a
lone felt want; men acquainted with manufac-

une.

were

111ΛΙ*·

required.

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,

Are sold everywhere. Price: Cutiouua, 50 cts. ;
Cuticura Soap, 25 cents; Cuticura Resolvent, §1.00. Prepared by Potter Drug and
Chemical Co;, Boston.

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

—

15 rooms in
table boarders,
large trancient business in the dining
This is rare chance and can be purchased
room.
for $950. BRITTAN & PHELPS, 339 Washington
21-1

a man capamanufacble of presenting clearly
with manturers a long felt want ; men acquainted
ufacturers preferred ; territory guaranteed ; referAddress NKW \uKK( Daily
ence
22-1
Press Office.

CUTICURA REMEDIES

PORT CLYDE, Sept 23—sells Mary Cushman,
Patten, and Hattie Mayo, 6pra»ue, Calais for BosEastern
ton ; Hudson, Murphy, do for do ;
Light, Kelley, Machiasfor do; Addie J, Wilson,
do.
field
for
Cherry
Also ar, sch Valparaiso, Knowlton, Green's
Landing for Boston, leaking badly. Will repair
and proceed.
Also ar, steamer David Wilson, with 40 bbls
mackerel.
Sid, sch C M Gillmore, Teel, Thomaston, to load

aged.
Sch C Y Gregory, from St John, NB, arrived at
Providence 23d and reports having carried away
maintopmast and rigging 011 starboard side in collisi 11 with brig Fannie Β Tucker, off Machias bay
Stopped at Easfcportfor repairs.
Sell Lizzie Heyer, Harrington, from Rockport
for Pensacola, put into Vineyard Haveu 22d wiili
mainsail torn and lnaiugaif broken.
Shelburne, NS, Sept 21—Schs Ellen W Sawyer,
and Eliza A Thomes, ashore at Malpeque, are to
be sold in a few days. The Ε W S nad 200 bbls
mackerel and the EAT had 60 do, which will be
taved, together with the rigging and outfits. The
crews will be sen home by the υ S Consul.
Buenos Ayres, Sept 23
Barque Isaac Hall,
Stone, hence for Boston, lias returned with loss of
lore and mainmasts and mizzen topmast, together
Her
with anchors, chains, &c, in a hurricane.

SALE—Lodging

Charlestown, 5ogool paying
besides

WAIVTK
Knox, Lincoln and York, Me. ; to
and plainly

ONE OF Till:: WORST CASE*.
We have been selling your Cuticura Rem ε
dies for years, and have the first complaint yet to
receive from a purchaser. One of the wort cases
of Scrofula I ever saw was cured by the use of
five bottles Cuticura Resolvent, Cuticura, and
Cuticura Soap. The Soap tanes the "cake" here

Cleared.
Scli Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—C S
Chase.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Booth bay—D
Choate.
SAILED—Barque Sherwood,

At at Demarara Aug 23. barque Victor, Leighton. New York.
Kid 2iat, «*'.h Anita. Jewett. Trinidad.
Ar at Havana Kept 17tli, barque Justina Ji illcersoll, Peterson, New York.
sia tin Baroacioes Aug 2», Darque Auuurnuaie,
B'-wden, Trinidad, to load for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Cebu July 31, barque Furness Abbey,
Marcy, Hong Kong, to load for Boston.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 22d Inst, Albert L Butler,
Dow, Charleston.
Sid fin Dublin 16th, ship St Paul, Hodgman, for
New York.

Rood

counties Cumberland,

cover the

l> to

arcanvass-

on

make big pay ; new beginners make S3 per
day; call or write, G. L. POND & CO., 227 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
22-1
ers

leans,

to J Β Coy le.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilyard, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
Sell Mattie Β Russell, Larrabee. Philadelphia—
Sell L Β Sargent, Smith, New York for Bangor.
Sen Marcia bailey, Wass, Boston.
Sell Arrival, Siewart, llocklaud—lime to L C
Cuminings & Co.
Sch Brilliant, Hupper, Rock port—lime to L C
Cunamlngs & Co.
Sch W C Norcross, Robinson, Rockport—lime to
L C Cuuimings & Co.
Sch James Hekry, Munroe, Friendship.
Sch Wm Franklin, Bickfold. Winter Harbor.
Scli Forest Bell, Hutchins, Hallowell for Boston
Sch D Κ Arey, Gulliver, Bangor for Boston.
Sch J 1* Merriam, Bangor for Boston.

bank,

for the easiest selling
WANTED-Agents
ticle
the market; experienced

~*~x

want of

in

should call at my Employment
κ.
St, over M. G. Palmers store. Mite.
MEII. Call at once.

All

James E. Richardson, Custom House. New Oron oath says: "In 1870 Scrolulous Ulcers
broke out on my body until I was a mass of corruption. Everything known to the medical faculty
I be came a mere wreck. At
was tried in vain.
times could not lift mpfiiands to my head, could
not turn in bed ; was inconstant pain, and looked
upon life as a curse. No relief or cure in ten
years. In 1880 I heard of Cuticura Remedies,
used them, and was perfectly cured."
Sworn to before U. S. Com. J. D. Crawford.

or

hotels
WANTED—Situations;
reliable help for
prlvate^milysor
Office, 228 MldMe

FINK JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
SCROFUJLOUS UJLCERS.

3STEWS.

MERCHANTS'

exquisite Skin Beautifier, exter-

nally.

| J®
I;;; g"*'»

J

FRIDAY, Sept. 24.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse

FROM

an

room

*\ze "ιί..Γ.'
,,ί>,1,"
&ιυκ-

state
andyear. Address

anil terms by the month
AGE, Press office.

me

PORT OF PORTLAND.

masts

Boston Produce Market.
HOttTON Sept. 24. 1886.—The following are today's quotations vi F r<-visions, &c. :
Fork—Long cut i4 50@15 00; short cuts 15 00
15 f>0;backs 15 υο'α)15 50; light backs at 13 50@
14 (><!; lean ends 15 50; pork tongues at 13 00@
$ ;*» r>o prime mess at $14 00@15 50;extra prime
at ΐυ 5ΐλα;$11 ; mess, old, at 10 50; de new 11 50
(£$12.
Lard—choice at 7^@7%c ^>!b in tierces; 8@
8i/4c in 10-lb pails;8ya@8-'?4c in 5-lb pails; 8*A@
9c in 3-tb pails.
Hams at 12V2@13c ^lb, according to size and
cure ; smoked shoulders 8@8 V2c ; pressed hams at
12 Vi@13c.
Dressed hogs, city, at 7c ψ lb.

cows, bulls and mixed at 1 25^.3
ans, cows 1 80^2 50; steers at 2

BONDS.
State oi Maine 6s,

pickle

—

A

φ bbl

Boneless and prepared fish 3%@4%c
Ibjfor
hake, haddock andjcusk, and 4^4@6c i? lb for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
smoked salmon 15c. Medium herat C-S8c «fc> lb
ring17c ·ψ box; large medium 14c; No 1 at 12c.
Alewlves 1 10 4j> 100. New smoked mackerel 8c
V lb.
Mackerel—We notice cargo sales of Baysjout of
with bbl. at $13y2, $13% and $13% ·$>
bbl.. closing at latter price. One fare of extra
quality sold at an advance 011 these figures, said
to be $14y2. One trip landed July 20 sold at $10.
One fare eastern shore sold at ïf2z and $14 ψ bbl
for Is and 2s; one small lot Block island sold at
$>37 f«>r extra Is, $18 for 1β, βΐ3 for oxtrsv 2 κ and
$6% for tinkers. We quote inspected Bays at
to $7 for tinkers, $10 for 3s, $12 to $14 for 2s;
$1J* to $20 for Is, and $15 to $16 for medium Is.
A few bbls of choice Block Island have been sold
& Fresh Halibut—Sliippinp:
lb for white and gray.

Scrofulous, Inherited and Contagious
Humors,

cuka

FROM

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING. Sept. 23.
Codfish—We quote large Georges cod at §3ya
qtl ; small Georges at $2Vz ; Bank at $2*4 and
|2Vi ; dry cured do 2 75 ; Shores $2%$? qtl ; cusk
at $2 ·];> qtl; haddock at §1% ; hake at $l3/e ; pollock $1% ; slack salted do at 2 50.

WANTED —A small

STORAftU
space to store furniture;

κλκ.βολ d«.

MTEA.ÎIKRN.

BIHINKMH C1IANC'EN.

WANT Κ Ο.

Three doom west of foiiner office.
JLra S. Locke.
.Joseph A. Locke.
dtf
fei>27

BAD BLOOD.

—

MINIATURE ALMANAC
5 32
Sun rises
water
5 33 High
Sim sets
Length of day ....12 01] Height....
Moon rises
2.30i

16th, barque Josephine, Brown

Philadelphia.

FOR
New York..Bremen —Sept 25
Eider
Ν ew tfork.. Liverpool... Sept 25
Baltic
New York..Glasgow....Sept 25
Ethiopia
New York.. Antwerp ...Sopt 25
Pennland
New York..Havana —Sept 25
Cieufuegos
New York. .CopenliagenSept 25
Heckla
New York..Liverpool...Sept 28
Wisconsin
New York.. Kingston,&cSept 29
Alene
New York..Bremen
Salier
Sept 29
New York.. Liverpool... Sept 30
Britanic
Boston
Pavonia
Liverpool. ..Sept 30
New York..Cienluegos .Sept 30
Santiago
New York..Maracaibo..Sept30
Valencia
New York..Hamburg...Sept 30
Hammonia
Vancouver
Quebec
Liverpool.. .Sept 30
New York. .Liverpool
Oct 2
Aurania
New York..Glasgow
Oct 2
Aucliori a
City of Richmond New York..Liverpool... .Oct 2
New Vork..Bremen
Elbe
Oot 2
New York..Amsterdam. Oct 2
Schiedam
Boston
Oct 7
Scythia
.Liverpool
FROM

143Va

New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Sept.24.1886.—ThejioHowing are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
28 87Vu
Colorado ICoal
-6 50
Quicksilver

preferred

ers, New York.
Ar at Caibarien

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

...

106
125
16
140

miNCELLANEOtS.

Se.
82^i
fdee

31%

1st oref
St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
St. Pan., ivliuu. & Man
St Paul *
*;uaha
do pre
Texas Pacific
Union Pacific
U. s. lixnress
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph

do

Slu22d, sch Onward, Lowell, Bangor.
Mould A at 6c: standard A5%c; granulated at
6 3In Vineyard-Sound 23d, barque Leventer, from
6c; cut loaf and crushed 0 6-16C; powdered
A
Conf
5%c.
Analachieola
for Boston.
at
ey«@68-16c;
16@63/ec; Cubes
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, sells Charlotte
IVnoli-uiii—united 64%c.
Γ
Buck. Boston for New York ; Lucy Jones, Amboy
Forli dull—Mess quoted at 10 o°@10 75 foi old,
lor Haverhill : Lizzie Heyer, Rockport for Pensa11
fiO for new. Beef dull. 1*«ι«1 lower;
cola.
Western team spot quoted β 75; refliied quoted
A.
S
for
Ar 23d, schs Ε H Harriman, and Laina Cobb,
7
Butte'very
at 7 25 for Continent, 70
from Port Johnson for Boston ; lsaiah Κ Stetson,
firm ; State 16a29c ; Western 12.».28"AC. Chr™
Ac.
StateSHigll
flat
9%@91°c,
Philadelphia for do ; Elvira, Port Johnson for do ;
quiet; Western
3
ί timothy Field, from Philadelphia for Portland;
Freights firm : wheat steam Ad.
S E Nightingale, New York for Eastport; Flora
Flour
market
is
Γ,ΗϊΓΑΗΟ lient. 24.1886.—The
4 15®4 50;
King;,Calais fordo; Margie, Richmond for do;
unehanced-Soutneru Wintei Wheat
Anna Elizabeth, and 1Ίla.Bangor for do; A Hanido at 4 (X)ig4 150;
Wisconsin 3 IMiu4 16; Michigan
mond. Gardiner or di ; Lizzie Carr, Kennebec for
Minnesota bakers
soft Spring 'Wheat 3 50^3 7ff;
Kichmond.
low
1
75
4
80;
grades
40@4
3 50a4 10· patents
EDGARTOWN—Ar 21st, schs Nellie Ε Gray,
Wheat steady;
®2Ι7Ι>. Rye flour at 3 25@3 50.
Thorndike, Albany for Portsmouth ; Mangle Bell,
Ko2 Spring at 73@73%c; No 2 Eed at 7*v/cl
and Helen Thompson, Avenu, New
('handler,
Oats
dull
at
;
2
36%®37V*c.
No
Corn is lower
York for eastern ports.
ltye quiet ; No 2 at 48%c. liarΝ >2 at
HYANNJS—Ar
21st, schs F Edwards, Gardiner
Mess
l'ork
at
a
(JO
55c.
at
steady
2
iev weak No
for New York ; II Β Metcalf, Augusta for do (and
Lard steadier at 7 20&7 25 ; shori rib
bo'li sailed 22d.)
Boxed Meats-dry salted
at β 95@7 00.
BOSTON-Ar 23d, brig Shannon, Nash, New
shoulders at «δβ 10; short clear at 7 10a7 15.
schs LA Burnhaiu, Harding, Savannah;
Kei'eiots—Flour, 12,000 bbls; wheat. 02,000 SYork;
S Bickmore, Wall, Philadelphia: Annie Lee,
oats
bu;
123,000
bu;:
rye
2,000
bu· corn 157,000
Cole, and Helen G King, Brown. WeehawKen;
bush barley, 64,000 bush.
Henry, Lindsay, lioboken: L F Warren, Libby,
Shipments-Flour, 13,000,bbls; wheat, 10,000 do;
Wesley Abbojt, Whltaker, Kondout; Helen
bush: corn,; 263.000 bush;;oats, 9a,000 bush;
Thompson,
Averill, Newburg; L D Kemick, Rembush.
55,000
bush,barley
rye 3,000
ick, Ellsworth; Petrel, pecrow, Bangor; Sadie A
ST. LOU IS,Sept 24. 1886.—Flour iteadv; XXX
Kimball, Rocklond; Emily A Staples, Goodwin,
2
3
choice
60@2 75;
15@3 25;
2 35 α 2 40; family
Saco.
fancy 3 45@3 55 ; extra Taney 3 65(g.3 80 ; patents
Cld 23d, schs Sarah 1) Rawsoii. French, Kenne4 00®4 40. Wheat firmer ;No 2 Red at 74@74V«.
bec. to load for Charleston ; Addle M Bird, CushCorn active ; No 2 Mixed at 35 Vgc. Oats are firm ;
Rockland.
man,
No 2 Mixed at 251/^@25%c. Lard 6 25.
Sid 23d, ship Andrew Jackson, for Bath.
Receipts—Flour, 3,000bbls; wheat, 24,000 bu;
Ar 24th. sch Addie Fuller, Sanborn. Amboy.
corn, 6,000 bush; oats, 15,000 bush; rye, 1,000
Cld 24tn, sch Nelson Bartlett, Watts, for St
bush, barley 18,000 bush.
Thomas.
Shipments—Flour, 5,000 bbls; wheat 3,000 bu;
SALEM—Ar 23d, ship Andrew .Jackson, Boston
com, 9,000 bu; oats 3,000 bushrye 1,000 bu;
for Bath, in tow; schs Win Beazley, Cavanaugb,
barley 4.000 bush.
Port Johnson; Ο M Marrett, Wiley, Port Johnson
Carrie Walker, Starkey, do.
DETROIT, Sept. 24,1K86.—Wheat quiet; No 1
Below, schs Mary Β Smith, from New York for
White 76V4c; Mich Red 70y2c; No 2 Red 76y2.
Portland; Julia & Martha. Calais for Tiverton;
Receipts, 33,30υ bush.
Hoboken for So West Harbor; Sinbad,
Orozimbo,
NEW ORLEANS,Spt 24,1886.—Cotton steady;
Rockland for Fall River; Wm Slater, Bangor for
middling 914 c.
New York; George & Albert, do for do.
SAVANNAH, Sept. 24, 1886.—Cotton is firm;
MAKBLEHEAD—Ar 18th, scli J Kennedy,
middling 8 15-I6c.
Warr, Calais.
Ar20tli, sch Vesta, Atwood, Bangor.
MOBILE, Sept 24,1886.--Cotton is quiet; midGLOUCESTER—Ar 23d. schs Mazurka, Boston
dlijg 9c.
for Kockport; Prospect, New York.
CHARLESTON, Sept. 24, 1886.—Cotton firm;
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d, sch John Bracewell,
middling 87/8c.
Munroe, New York for Dover; Perseverance, WilMEMPHIS,Sept. 24,1886.—Cotton steady ;midlard, Amboy; Delia Hinds, Bonner, Calais.
dling 9VeC.
Foreign Ports,
European Markets.
Sid fm Hong Kong Aug 8, barque Abbie Carver,
By Telegraph.]
Pendleton, Callao.
Ar at Samarang Aug 9, barque Albert Russell
LONDON. Sept. 24, 1886.—Consols 101 1-1«.
Kane. Amsterdam.
LONDON, Sept. 24,1886.—U. S. 4s, 130%.
Ar at Seville Sept 10. brig C C Sweney, Mitchell,
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 26,1886,-Cotton market is Philadelphia.
active; uplands at 5|5-16d; Orleans at58/ed; sales
Passed Tarifa 14tb, ship L Β Gilchrist, Wood,
12.000 bales; speculation and export 2000 bales.
Marseilles.
Ar at Oporto 19th inst, barque Lorena, Sto wers
LIVERPOOL,3ept 24,1886.—Quotations—WinNew York.
ter Wheat 6s6d®6s8d; Spring wheat at 6s 7d
Ar at Port Spain 20th inst, brig Teneriffe, Rich@63 9d; Club wheat at 6s 10d@7s. Corn—mixed
Western 4s 4d ; peas at 5s 5d Provisions, &c.—
ardson, New York.
Ar at Ponce Aug 28, brig Annie R Storer, HardPork 56s 6d ; bacon 38s for short clear and 37s
for loug clear. Cheese at 49s 6d for American ;
ing, New York, to load for Boston.
Ar at St Thomas 31st, sch Win Η Jones, Falklard, prime Western at34s9d; tallow 23s for
American.
ingburg. st Kitts.
Sid fm Caibarien lltli lust, barque Agate. Pow-

For Auburn
and 5.30 p. in.

and

Vortiiorhiiau,

Lrwintou,7.20a.m.,

3. Ο and 5 30 p.
Jloutn'al aud

For Iworham,
and 1.3« p. m.
■'or Qiailwt, 1.30 p.

a. m.

12.&0

III.

Chicago* 1*3'.'

m.

ARRIVAI,*.
From lifwbmSou and
Auburn, 8.25 a. Π..
I2.0f>. ·*.15 ami 5.4U p. ui.
Fiona (iorhaan, 8.25, 9.30
a. Ui. and 7.0*» μ. π».
Froan Chicago and
Montreal. Ι2.0δ ^«1

5.18 p. in.
Fiona Quebec,
Pullman Palace

Parlor

car» on

Montreal.

12.05 ρ

in.

tnàu
Steeping oars ou
day train between utght
Portland

*t.c
*ι·«

TI4 HKT OFF1CK:

35 Eichange

St.,

and Oeoot Foot of India Street.

TICKETS S0LI» AT REDUCED ΒΑ'ΓΚ
—

το

4-auuda,

Oflroit, (hioiKo,
Ciununali, Ml. I.ouii, Omaha, «aa·na w, St.
Paul, Halt l.alo' ( hj"?
Denver. Man Franciitc·,
and all points In the
>οι1Ιι\νι^(, West and
•JOSEPH U1CKSON. General Manage
WM. EDGAR. G. Ρ·.Αλ
July 6, 1886.

j.siiirÛKNboN^»·

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MORNING, 8EPT.J25.

Fraudulent Entries In the Books Reported to Have Been Discovered.

PORTLAND
«KW

ADVEKTISEMEMTS

Clothing Co.

to

"My husband had a cold ou his lungs, and after
using Adamton'e Balsam he was relieved and
finally cured. No one should be wltliout it, for its
curative properties are certainly wonderful.
"Mas. II. C. Someks, Hotel Effingham,
"1,435 Broadway, New York."
MW&S&w
sept20
Gaiter's Little Liver Pills are free from all
crude and Irritating matter. Concentrated medicine only ; very small ; very easy to take ; no pain :
no griping; no purging.
d&wlw
sept21
F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell household furniture,
gjod second hand piano, etc., at 10 o'clock today
at their salesroom.

Sunday Services.
Abyssinian Church—Rev. J. G. Wilson, pastor will preach at 8 o'clock. Sunday Sohool Concert at 7.30.

Bradley Church.—Preaching
ltev. I). W. Le Lâcheur. Sunday 8chool at
11.45 a. in. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Chustnct 8τ. M. E. Church—Preaching at
10.30 a. m. by Rev. W. S. Jones, the Presiding
lilder. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching
by the Pastor at 3 p. m. Young peoples meeting
at 10.30 a.

m.

by

i!

On

n

Unnial norvinA 1

»«

11

r»i

Congress square Church.—(First Universalist,) Kev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services at
10. 30 a. m. Sunday School at 12. 15 p. m.
Congress Street M. E. Church—Rev. Ezra
Tinker, pastor. Sunday School at 10y2 a. m.
Preaching at 3 p. ni. by the Kev. William S.
Jones, presiding Elder of the Portland district.
Praise meeting at 7.00 p. m., followed by a Bible
Heading and Altar Service.
Church of the Messiah—(Uuiveralist)—Rev.
Mr. Crosley, pastor. Service tomorrow at 10.3υ a.
m.
Subject, "Defalcation, the use we make ef,
what is not our own." Sunday school at. JA HI.
Praise jpieeting 7.30 p. iu.
First Baptist Church—Rev. A. K. P. Small
pastor will preach at 1C.30 a. m. Sunday School

at 12

in.

school at 2.30
FRgJt CHURCH—Deertug—Sunday
m. Preaching 8ervice at 3 30. Prayc r meeting

All are invited.
Free St. Baptist Church—Kev. A. T. Dunn
The
semi-centennial anniversary of this
Pastor.
church will be observed as follows: Historical
Sermon by the pastor at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
School at close of morning service. Communion
Service at 3.00 p. m. Sunday School Anniversary
at 7.00 p. m.
Friends Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30
All are invited.
h» m. Prayer meefcing 7.30 p. m.
Gospel Mission—Prayer meeting at 9.00 a. m.
Sabbath School at 10.3o a. m. Preaching at 3 p.
Service of Praise at
m. by Kev. S. F. Pearson,
7.0Θ p. m. Prayer and Testimony meeting at 7.30
are
Invited.
All
m.
p.
Proressor J. W.
High Street Church.
Churchill of Andovcr, will preach at the morning
and evening services.
New Jerusalem Church, New High St.—
Rev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine Worship with preaching by the pastor at Jo.30 o'clock.
Sunday Scnool at 12 M. The public and all
strangers in the city are invited.
Plne Street Μ. Ε Church.—Kev. C. J. Clark»
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday sclioo1
at 3 p. m. Praise and Prayer Service at 7 p. m.
Portland Liberal Fraternity meet in
Good Templars' Hall on Contrress street, at 10.30
a. m. Subject for discussion will be
Kesolved,
"That belonging to a church prohibits crime."
Opened by John M. Todd. Seats free.

v^at 7.00.

—

Spiritual Temple.—Good Tem
plars' Hall, Congress street. Mr. J. M. Fletcher
of Boston, is expected to lecture at 7.30 p. m.
No afternoon service.
Portland

8econd Advent Church.—Preaching by Eld.
Win. H. Mitchell of Kennebuuk at 10.30 a. m. and
3 p. 111. Sunday school at 12 m. Social Services
at 7.30 p. m.
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St. Rev. C. H. Daniels, pas-

tor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m·
by the pastor. Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Social servica at 7.30 p. m.
Stat· Street Chubch—Rev. F. T. Bayley.
Services of worship at 10.30 a. m. and
.30 p. m. Sabbath school at 3 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—(Congregational.) Rev. A. H. Wright, pastor, will preach at
10.30 a. m. and at 3 p. m.Sunday Scnool at 1.30
p. ra. Social Service at 7.00 p. m.
Vaughan Street Church.— Rev. D. \V. LeLacheur, pastor. Prayer meetings at 10.30 a. ni.
and 7p. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m., and
preaching by pastor at 3 p. in. Seats free. All
are welcome.

Çastor.

West Congregational Church—Preaching
by Rev. S. K. Perkins, pastor, at 10.30 a m. and
7p. m. Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.
Williston Church, corner Thomas and Car
roll streets. Preaching by Rev.L. H. Hallock at
10.30 a. m. In the evening at 7.30 will be the
First Choral Service of the season. See programme. Sabbath school at 3 p. m.
Woodford's Congregational
Church
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the Rev. R. Sanderson, and at 7 p.m. by the Pastor. Prayer meeting
at 6.15.
—

Young Men's Christian Association—
Fari'ington Block, 439 Congress Street. Young
Men's Prayer ana Conference meeting at 9.15 a.

cordially invited to attend.
Gospel meeting at 7.30 p. m., conducted by C. A.
Woodbury, Esq. Singing by a Choir from the
First Free Baptist Church. The public are cordially invited.
m.

All young

men

"YORK COUNTY S. J. COURT.
BEFORE

HASKELL.
the Press.]

JUDGE

[Reported for

Alfred, g#pt. 24.
ivot-y Llkby vs. F. O. Gallup. An action of
trespass. Evidence rlosed. The case will probably be submitted to the jury late r his afternoon.
J. A. Edgerly and H. v. Moore for plaintiff.
Win. Emery and Judge Tapley for deft.
SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.
Friday.—There are on the docket four or frre
search and seizure cases against James E. Cady.
nie wnhmkA, m». Luui, objected to
trying them before either of the juries in attendance, because
they have already tried two cases against Cady,
one of which covered the time during which the
search and seizure occurred, and have thereby, as
his counsel claims, expressed an opinion that
Cady was at these times in the liquor business.
Yesterday venires were issued for fifteen additional jurors, and fourteen appeared in the morn-

ing. They are as lollows :
Smith Babb, Westbrook.

Ansel R. Doten, Portland.
Reuben Dyer, Cape Elizabeth.
Charles H. Ford, Portland.
Ansel L. Gower, Westbrook.
i',/.ni

repeated.

NOTES.

The North Congregational Church of Cape
Elizabeth has arranged for a course of six
lectures and entertainments, which promises
to be of great interest and value. The first
lecture will be given at the church Monday
evening Sept. 27th, by Ε. H. Elwell, Esq.,
editor of the Transcript, on "The Puritan
Sermon."

Baptist Church.

roruauo.

Portland.
Randall Johnson. Portland.
Fritz H. Jordan, Portland.
Frederic N. Jordan. Deering.
George Kllpatrlck, Deering.
William bluuett. Cape Elizabeth.
George B. Swett, Westbrook.
A jury froin tlie above was empannelled, with
Smith lîabb as foreman, and the case of State vs.
James E. Cady was taken up. It is an appeal
from the Municipal Court on a search and seizure
complaint. The complaint authorized the search

of Nos. 4X1 and 47» Fore street, and the officer
found iu 47!) one bottle of lager beer on the 7th of
August, 1880. The officer testified that he found
the beer behind the bar, which had all tke
appliances for liquor selling—glasses, empty lager
beer bottles, whiskey bottles a«d dump tub ; that
tlie two stores were connected by a door through
the partition; that a bell was under the bar in
479 connected with an electric button in 481,
where there was a luncli counter. The complaint
contains an allegation of a prior conviction. The
respondent did not take the stand and he put in

testimony.

After the jury was empannelled one
juror said
that he was hard ot hearing, and was excused on
that ground. The case went on and the
testimony
for the government was nearly out, when about
half-past eleven the court took a recess. Mr. Luut,
counsel for the defendant, went to his office for
some papers.
On his return he stated to the
court tliat be had Just been informed that one of
the Jurors sitting upon the panel is so hard of
hearing that it was doubtful if he had heard half
of the evidence in the case. Upon
enquiry by tlie
court, the juror, a Mr. Harford, said lie had not
been able to follow the testimony and had heard
only a part of it, The court excused hijn, another
juror was put in his place,and the trial begun over
again. Mr. Lunt said he did not think lie had the
power to consent to go on with eleven jurors. He
did consent, however, that the stenographer might
read the testimony already given in the case, from
his notes, to the Jury, (Which occupied about an
hour, and tlie trial went on. Verdict guilty, but
that defendant has not been previously convicted,
as alleged in the complaint,
George Libb for State.
W. F. I.unt for deft.
Notice to Counsel.—Counsel In

and asks the cashier for his money, surren-

"are we to be called fools because we do not
discover such a fraud in our examination of
the books, in a case where the deposit of
$100,000 is properly entered on the books,
and the dfebit of $20,000 against it, the certificate depositor not having called for his
money. Supposing the whole $100,000 is in
the bank's possession? We will defy any
accountant, any expert, to detect such a

Boys

Williston Church.
The following will be the musical programme at Williston church, Sunday even-

ing:
Organ

Kimball, Organist
Festival Te Deurn (Dudley Buck)
Quartette

Gloria (Danks)
Solo by Miss Webster
Ο Holy Night (Adams)
How iieautiful upon the mountains
Quartette

Beyond the smiling and the weeping (Marston)
Solo

by Harry

lishment anyjevening in the week from 7
until 9 an Λ seee our superb line of parlor
stoves, chamber furniture, parlor suits, drapery curtains, carpets, rugs, etc.. under electric lights. Elevator running all the time.
No tiresome stairs to climb, at the corner of
Pearl and Middle streets. I. A. Atkinson

Manager.
MARRIAGES.
In Biddeford, Sept. 16, Robert s. Gilpatrick and
Miss Josle C. Mclutire of Kennebnnkport.
In Limerick, Sept. 13, Frank 1*. Sargent ot
Cornish and Mrs. Nancy I{. Favour of Limerick.
In Maiden, Mass., Sept. 19, William A. Turner,
of Maiden and Miss Hattie E. Flckett, of Cape
Elizabeth Depot, Me.

of the Methodist church will he held at the
Foss street Methodist church in Biddeford

DEATHS.

today.
All the tenants occupying the buildings
on the north side of Commercial street, between Park and State streets, have been notified to quit by the Boston & Maine Railroad
Company, as they propose to erect a large
Work on the
freight depot on that site.
new depot will be begun soon.

In tliis city, Sftnt. 23. Celia. Λ.., wife-of Thomas
Beals, agea 33 years 7 months.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from her late residence, No. 124 Federal*street
P.

Burial private.

At Woodfords. (Deering,) Sept. 23, Perley D..
Infant son of A. A. and Lizzie C. McKone, aged
3 months,
In Alfred, Sept. 24. Hon. Sylvester Littlefleld,
aged 66 years 3 months 27 days.
In Hawley, Minn., Aug. 9, Charles N. Ingalls.
aged 66 years 1 month,—formerly of Danvers.
Mass.

PERSONAL.
in the city yes-

[The funeral service of the late "William Goold
will take place this Saturday afternoen at 3 o'ck,
at residence, No. 142 Franklin street.

terday.
Ε. O. Greenleaf, Esq., of Farmlngton, is at
the Falmouth.
The family of Superintendent Hamilton, of
the Portland & Ogdensburg, have returned
from their summer vacation.
Mr. William Qoold, the veteran sailmaker
who died Thursday night, was an Alderman
from Ward 2 during 1873 and 1874.
English Jack, the White Mountain hermit, is in a dime museum in Boston. It is
said he receives a salary of $23 a week.
The special examiner of the Treasury Department was in the city yesterday to make
an examination of the accounts of the Internal Revenue office of this district.
Colonel J. E.'Yard, 18th Infantry has appointed First Lieut. G. L. Turner Regimental
Lieut. Turner was graduated
Adjutant.
from West Point in 1874, and has had a large
experience.—Army and Navy Journal.
Charles L. Parker, Esq., one of the officers
of tfce Ohio Industrial School for Boys, in
Lancaster, Ohio, is passing a vacation of a
few weeks in this city. He is a son of Cel.
George V. Parker.
Charles W. Dennison of Gloucester, Mass.,
formerly ol Portland, and father of Captain
W. E. Dennison of the steamer City of Ricll·mond, died m Gloucester, September 23d.
He was 82 ytars old. Captain Dennison
sailed from this oort a great many years.
Capt. John A. Simpson, a retired shipmaster of this city, died Thursday, after a
lingering illness of two years or more.
oinipson

Scrofula in the

Eyes.

A LittleBoy's Narrow Escape from

Blindness.

Scorfula in the eyes Is one of the most terrible
afflictions imaginable. Life is ajcontinual torture
from which even death would be a relief, while
cure is welcomed with great rejoicing, as in the
following statement from a happy mother:
"I take great pleasure in telling what Hood's
Sarsaparilla lias done for my little boy. Six
months ago ulcers began to come on his right eye.
The doctors said the cause was
SCROFULOUS HUMOR IN THE BLOOD
time he could dot open his eye at all ; the
humor grew worse and his face became sore
Then his left eye began to be affected, and I
After

a

blind. I bought a
he would be
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla just for a trial.
What was my surpaise, before the bottle was all
gone, his face had all healed up, and he could
open his eye just a little bit, something he had
He continuca to take
not done for four months.
it, and I am happy to say can now
HE
EVER DID.
SEE AS WELL AS
He has left off the shade which he wore over his
I feel that if it had not been for
eyes so long.

Hood's

Robert F. Somers Λ Co., the Only
Hatters.
Those in iieed of a hat do not forget to
look over the stock and prices of this linn.
They make their own goods and sell at the
very lowest margin.

Maine Central Excursion.
The first of the two excursions over the
ilaine Central will come oif to-day. This is
he only special excursion to rhillips and
he Rangeley Lakes this season. Advanage should be taken of this

opportunity.

Agent

for Ou
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221. MIODLE STREET,

An

ATLAS POWDER.
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opp. Falmouth Hotel.
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AKENT* AND CANVANSKRS: Manufacturai 'a circulars and new desirable goods mailed
weekly, free of expense, to Agents of both sexes.
Satisfactory references given. Send address to
Agents and Canvassers Bureau, 10 East 14th St.,
sep251t
New York.
place to buy the "People's Library" at Π cents per copy, regular 10, 15.
and 20 cent numbers, no continued stories; also
Harper's Monthly Magazine at 5 cents per copy,
at Η. I. NELSON'S, 534 Congress street, opposite
26-1
Rlnes Bros'.
24, oB Congress St., in Deer
a
ing horse car, or on Pleasant St., Deering,
will be
rough, Black Jersey Jacket. The finder BROTHsuitably rewarded by leavinglt at DEAN
25-1
ERS, 455 Congress St.

FOl'ND—The

SO MERS, THE

HATTER,

25-1

Congress, Cor. Oak street.

SALE-A large Une of fancy goods, injalso
cluding hosiery, corsets and underwear
100 dozen dolls, from 5 cents to $1 each, at H. I
NELSON'S, 534 Congress street, next door to the
25-1
bakery.
L ET—Pleasant sunny rooms,single and connected, furnished or unfurnished, with board
at 112 FREE ST. Can accommodate a few table
25-1
boarders.

FOR

Manufacturing and Retail Hatter,
_

MAKE!

SAMPLE OF OUR

ESTATE"IN DEERING,

{EAL

BY AUCTION.
THURSDAY, Sept. 30, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
LF we shall sell the two-story house onofHartley
horseAvenue, near Stevens' plains road, on line
has 8 fluars. known as the W. L. Turner place,
cemented
cellar,
shed rooms, Sebago water, good
fee. ; was built last season and is iu perfect order
sale.
hroughout. Terms easy and made known at d6t
sep24
rkN

P. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Sept. 30th, at 10 o'clock a
Γ|Ν THURSDAY,
LF m., we shall sell the Real Estate No. 16
as the Sophia MUliken property,
known
St.,
Tyng
for iull particulars of sale, see Portland Daily
?ress Aug. 25th and Sept. 1st and 8th.
JOSEPH DEGUIO, Adra'r.
sep25dtd

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

iuetioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
ALLl-r

C.

F. O. B4ILFV.
mar 14

dtf

ADVEKTiNEnKrr.i.

city

PORTIAND.

OF

Notice ofa Hearing.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen :
is
that the Mayor

hereby given
Aldermen of the City of
NOTICE
officers
in

BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

QlothinQ
qualities,Isizes

our

prices.

and

SUITS, in sizes 4 to II
years, at only $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
$4.50 and $5.00. These are extraordinary bargains
and the best we ever offered at the prices. Specially
500 BOYS' KNEE PANT

designed

-OF

and Newmarkets
—fob-

500 BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS, in sizes for Boys
II to 16 years, at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00
and $6.00. The demand we are having for these large
sizes in Knee Pant Suits is beyond a precedent, and
we are now

able to

supply the demand.

LADIES, MISSES and CHILDREN,

$7·00 SILK HAT FOR $5

PILLS.

Β

Our variety of LONG PANT SUITS for Boys and
Young Men is superior to any previously manufactured by us, and will be appreciated by the economical, The LATEST STYLES ONLY will be shown
us

Overcoats, Reefers and extra
Pants in large variety and at SPECIAL LOW

Boys'

R.F.SOMËRS
THE

and Children's

Look

for

the

STREET.

Workmen

in

the

Window.
eodtl

sep25

SAljK—A Farm in Scarboro 6Vj miles
from Portland; 75 acres land with (;ood
buildings ; large orchard ; good water ; cuts sixty
»ons hay, filty acres under cultivation ; rest wood
and pasture; an excellent stock or milk farm.
F»r further particulars, apply to E. A. WARD
25-1&W4W
Jtnightville, Me.

For

PRICES.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

CASHMERE GLOVES 25 OTS.

Boston & Portland Ming Co.,
W. C. WARE,

Manager.

Diz-

CHEAP EXCURSION
—

—

Carter's Little Liver Pills are equally

preventing

valuable in Constipation, curing and
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if tlicy only cured

HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does no t end here, and those
who oncc try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not ne willing
But after all sick head
to do without them.

pills

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
Mew York City.

Ft. A. Of F». F. D.

4
SPECIAL Meeting of the Keltef Association
will be
V of the Portland Fire Department
eld at the Chief Engineers Office, Vi EDNESfor
AY EVENING. Sept. 20th, at 7V4 o'clock,
of Irusie purpose of filling vacancy in Board
come
■es and any other business that may legally
t: efore the meeting.
ANDREW J. CUMMINGS, Président.
sep22dlw
KICHAKD H. BALL, Secretary.

are now in stock.

We have

champion heavy
good line for men and
weights. Grey Mixed Underwear 25c, 39c, 50c, 59c,

The

COE,
197
sep25

Hatter,

MIIDDLE ST.

CHILDREN' UNDERWEAR
A Card to Invalids.
at lower prices than ever, notwithstanding advanced
remedies produce drug diseases, and add
the impurities, and obstructions, which
prices at every factory. Children's Slightly Damag- totheDrug
administered. Condisease for which they
size.
to
and
up, according
ed Underwear at 15 cents
vitality is constantly diminsequently, patient's
acute diseases made chronic,—by their
Unished,—and
Winter
are
small
children
we
selling
For
Weight
may receive its needed supUSThe living system
dervests or Drawers at only 10 cents each.
from Nature's materia
ply of strength, and health,
rnedica. which consists of Air, Light, TemperaTWO NECKTIES FOR 35 CENTS.
ture, Electricity, Magnetism, Exercise, Rest, Food,

HASKELL &

cause

are

a

Passional InfluDrink, Bathing. Sleep, Clothing,
or Surgical
Appliances."
ences, and Mechanical
Therefore it is unreasonable, and absurd, to attempt to restore health by administering poisons.
to
health
to the sick, by
give
L shall endeavor
health in well persons.
means which preserve

We have a large lot of Gents' 25c and 35c Puff Ties
which we shall sell beginning today 2 for 35 cents or
19 cents each.

RINES BROTHERS.]
sep25

dit

wpvv/iui VJ

1

S. J.

I*o. 1» Orern

Office hours from 3 to 6 p. m.

seplSdiw*

eodtf

On and after HON D A V, June 'Jftth.

car.

connecting with .Tlninc rentrai Kaiiroad
follow.;

outward train, will leave

a.

Leave
Leave
Boston steamers, Post Office

Connec"ng with
trains 1 'avlng Congress St. Station at
A. M.
6.49

Franklin Wharf,
Α. Μ.
6.16
7.45

Α. Μ.

6.20
7.50
8.00

8.29
p. M.
P. M.
1200
12.38
12.10
12.43
12.48
4.40
5.19
5.24
Cars will connect with all Inward trains exceptPullman.
ing the Night
E. A. NEWMAN. Gen'l Manager.
P. M.

Je28dtf

One of the Best and Most Convenient Places in Portland to Buy

Special Sale of Black Goods!
Lot No. 1 at 62 1-ί2 cts.; regular
irice $1.00.
Lot No. 2 at $1.00; regular price

B1.75.

Silk Warp Henrietta $1.25. *
Satin Duchesse $1.50.
Best 50 cent Satin in the market.
1 lot more Satin Blindâmes
51.00; regular price $1.25.
New lot Turcoman Table Covers
>3.00 ; less than half price.
Bargains in Every Department.

First Quality Custom and Ready
made

IMew

CLOTHING.
BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP
depended upon and fair
prices gnarFiiteed.

470 Congress St.

England

DYE HOUSE,
STREET,

UNION
PORTLAND,

MAINE.

EXPRESSAGE

FREE !

B1 inkets cleanseit ami
ithout being ripped.
lade soft as new. Kid gloves cleansed or coloied.
ats and bonnets bleached or colored and pressed
the latest styles. Feathers dyed, cleansed and
îrled. Carpets cleansed.
Mattresses cleansed
id made over.
cy-Ooods for dyeing or cleansing sent by ex
■ess will receive prompt attention.
dim
sep21

LLL GOODS LEFT AT

FOSTERS
OREST CITY m HOUSE,
13 Preble Street,
—

FOR

—

CLEANSING, DYEING OR PRESSING,
"BE READY FOR
sep21

DELIVERY.
eodlw

Flower Pots!
Green

322 Commercial Street, Brown's Wharf.
If you can out call on us send your order by letand we will flu
ter, postal ortelephone (No. 644)coal.
it promptly and with best quality

Successors to C. II. O'lirion.
dim

sepl

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

DR. WILSON
can now be

consulted

at

his

IVEW ROOMS, MECHANICS' BUllDIfifi,
Congre·* St.,

corner

of Cewo.

No cure, no pay, only for medicine.
tion and Examination free. Office
9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Consultaliours from
aug28tf

Entrance from

Portland Streets.

or

SWASEY, LAMSON & CO.

sepl6

eoU2w

ARPET BEATING
—

AT

lister's Forest
13

or

P21

AT

—

ROOMS;

City Dye House,

I'HKHI.K STREET.

RfCarpets beaten
»

Lancaster Building,

ilti

hOlesale and Retail, at Pottery.

JOUES, J. M. HAINES & CO.,

—MANUFACTURERS OF

may be

PLUMMER,
Street.

m

We have the best Seal Plush
;loak maker in the State and guarintee satisfaction in every part icilar. Parties giving orders this
iveek will receive a special dis9
;ount.

a

also for the

Plush Cloaks Our

Seal

>3

PORTLAND RAILROAD.

COE
23
25
THE HATTER.

now at

TO-BAY.

—

CONGRESS STREET STATION ROUTE.

d0Wn"

1

a>*d

On September 29, the Grand Trunk Railway Co.
will sell round trip tickets to Montreal and Quebec
and intermediate points at $6.00, good to return
till October 9. This will afford an opportunity of
visiting the two principal cities of the Dominion,
as well as the Grand Exhibition now being held at
Sherbrooke. Tickets for sale at city ticket office,
No. 35 Exchange street, and at Grand Trunk DeJ. H1CKSON, G. Manager.
pot.
W. EDGAR, G. P. A.
sep21dtd

C H OTCΕ.

75c, $1 up to $3. White Underwear from 39 cts. up.
Scarlet all Wool Underwear in nice qualities marked

ACHE

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pille cure it while
others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
make a dose.
very easy to take. One or two
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
all who
purge, but by their gentle action please
In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
l-se them.
y 'Jruggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

sell

TURNER BROS.,

sep21

$6.00.

Hair,Striped
Mixed and White, all

ί

—

Quebec !

FOR NEW STYLE HATS, TO-DAY, CALL ON COE,
Mixed Shirts or Drawers 39 cents THE HATTER. HE WILL OPEN NEW GOODS FROM
Good Warm Grey
"
50 cents
Extra Good
TWENTY-FIYE FIRST-CLASS HAT FACTORIES.
UNDERWEAR
Ε NTS' WINTER
SILK HATS MADE TO ORDER FOR $3.00. TRUNKS
from 25c to $3 per piece. All can be suited at low AND DAGS IN GREAT YARIETY.
WE RUN OUR
prices. Cartwright and Warner's Medlicot' Camels
DELIVERY.
Camels Hair,Scarlet,Blue Ribbed,Grey OWN

SICK

TO

-AT—

Montreal

BOYS' WINTER UNDERWEAR.

eating,
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress
Painrfn the Side, Ac. While their most remarkable success has been shown in curing

RAILWAY.

CRAND TRUNK

We have about 300 pairs fine Cashmere Gloves carried over from last
season ; these are nice quality which
sold for 50 cents or more ; the colors
and sizes are good, but wishing to
close them out before opening new
importation we shall sell at 25 cents
pair. This is a eood opportunity to
secure gloves for the coming fall.

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

only 50 cents. They are very excellent quality, are well made, are handsomely silk
Wool in
silk stitched and contain a good part wool.
was never known before.
Underwear
50c
regular

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci-

& CO

HATTERS,

ONLY

MIDDLE

232

from this date.

we are to

CURE

00

FINE DRESS SUITS in Knee Pants for Boys 4 to
A reduction on every hat. Other haters [so called] cannot compete
15 years, prices from $7.00 to $12.00. Large variety.
witli us as we are manufacturers and they are not.

by

—

Cloaks, Wraps, J ackets

for school wear.

Ladies' Undervests at 50 cents. There never was
Underwear in Maine or anywhere
any Ladies' Winter
so
at
sold
in America
good a bargain as the large lot

as
system, such
after

and
the

OPENING

75 CTS. FOR 50 CTS.

bilious state of the

as

square."

FALL STYLES of Boys' and
Children's SUITS and OVERCOATS in all grades,

showing

Portland,

thereof,
accordance with the
municipal
provisions of sections 55, 56 and 67, of chapter 3,
Λ the Kevised Statutes of the State of Maine, in
tend to take for a public park or square the following described lot or parcel of land, lying and
situated within the said City of Portland, and
bounded as follows
Northerly by the curbstone of the southerly side
3f a passage way between the United States Ho- j
tel and the "Old City Hall" ; easterly by the westerly curbstone oi that part of Middle street, commonly called and known as "Market square":
southerly by the curbstone at the junction of
those parts of Congress and Middle streets, commonly called and known as -Market square";
»nd westerly by the easterly curbstoue of that
Dart of Congress street commonly called and
known as "Market
And the aforesaid municipal officers nereby
;ive notice that they will meet to view the land to
>e taken, and will give a hearing to all parties incrested, at the Ward Room, in "Old City Hall,"
m MONDAY, September 27, A. D. 1886, at 3
>'eIock in the afternoon, and will thereafter deside whether said land shall be taken for said
ïublic park or square.
By order of the Mayor and Aldermen.
GEO. C. BURGESS. City Clerk.
sep20dlw
Portland, Sept. 18. 1886.

sep25

■PlTTLE
IVER

;

sep2ldtd
Auctioneers.

0. BAILEY & CO.,

TO

NO. 253 MIDDLE STREET, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS STREET.

Sarsaparilla

CARTERS

Headache,yet

12 o'clock M.. at
Exchange St., we shall sell

Salesroom

1-32 of Ship C. C. Chapman.
"
W. G. Davis.
1-64
Terms cash.

our

aprl-dly

a

AUCTION.

BY

MONDAY, Sept. 27th, at
Γ|Ν our
18

School Hoots; large stock to select from.
WANTED—All
IE4L ESTATE ΛΟΓΤβ TOG STREET.
Low prices ; good goods. J.W. TURNER..553

100 Doses One Dollar

dent to

CO., AUCTIONEERS.

VESSEL PROPERTY

LOW.
9

Mass.

struction to the temperance cause.

jad position. Captain Bain, representing
Insurance
he Portland Mutual Fishing
Company is now at Prince Edward Island,
ind will visit Malpeque.

r\N TUESDAY, Sept. 28tli, at 3 o'clock p. in.,
we shall sell the two and a halt story house
orner of Pleasant and Bond Sts.. Stroud water,
le., contains 8 finished rooms, good cellar, plenty
f water, etc. Tills property Is pleasantly sltuaed, and will be sold without reserve. Tenns at
sep22dtd
ale,
\ 0. BAILEY &

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

»

Agents for Youman's Celebrated Silk
Stiff Hats, tlie finest in the world.

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared
ouly by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

year.
James E. Hazcltine, formerly a prominent
member of the Portland City Government,
now of Portland, Oregon, is visiting friends
in this city. He has attended the Sovereign
Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., atlBoston, being a
Past Grand Representative from this State.
Hon. John L. Stevens of Augusta has returned from Chicago, where he attended the
He
Anti-Saloon Republican Conference.
was the Maine member of the'committee on
resolutions, and was present at the meeting
of the national committee after the conference had adjourned, Senator Frye, the mem-,
ber elect, being absent. Mr. Stevens reprethat the Chicago assembly was
sents
thoroughly in earnest, fully comprehending
that the true place for the thoughtful temperance citizen is in the Republican ranks,
ind that the "Third Party" is only an ob-

BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

SPORTUG coon anil FISRI.W TACKLE.

Hood's Sarsaparilla my child would have been
blind. I cannot find words to praise it enough.
My boy is now six years old, and in general
health is now better than he has ever been in his
life before. Every word here is true." Mrs. A.
W. Leonard, Middleboro, Mass.

leaves a widow and three sons.
Miss Lyde has been temporarily appointed
a teacher in the High School in place of Miss
Warren, who has received leave of absence
illness.
Miss Lyde is a
on account of
graduate Of the Massachusetts Normal
School and was in VVellesley College one

FiHDAY.-Frank Allard. John Kelley, Alfred
F. McKenney. Intoxication. Each ten days in
the county jail. McKenney appealed.
Patrick Busby. Intexicatiun-second offence.
Ninety days in the county jail.

cases

IEAL ESTATE AT STROUOWATER, BY AUCTION.

heads of families to examine

entirely

thought

Having
He

Co., AK TIOtCtKI

Merrill

Everbody in the city of Portland is cordially invited to visit our mammoth estab-

sionary auxiliaries of the Portland District

Known,

CUNS,

LOST—September

We are

Prelude—Andante in G
W. C.

The Boston Towboat Company has purchased the 1200-ton ship Storm King of
Richmond, Me., now at New York, and will
employ it as a coal barge.
Mrs. Geo. N. Kimball, at her residence on
Lincoln street last evening, showed a cotton
plant in full bloom to a number of friends
who called to see the curiosity.

wen

O. BAILET Ac

and Clrls and Mothers.

The circulation of Τπε Boston SundayGlobe last Sunday, was 115,610. which is the
largest in New England.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

was

and nobby shapes
We are the only Hatters in
for Young Men.
Portland who handle these fine goods.

dit

PRICKS

VANILLA BROWN.

Elegant goods

«

Litchen Utensils, Refrigerator, Crockery Ware, &c.
Ir. Stevens obtained a number of curiosities durresldence In Smyrna which will be
old in this sale.
sep22dlw

\J

best

Portland.

timely articles on "Children's Training,"
"Children's Education," "Children's Books
and Magazines," "Children's Clothing,"
"Children's Fashions," "Children's Diet,"
"Children's Amusements," etc., etc. File
your order today for The Sunday Globe.

There is no truth in the statement that
Mr. Gould was arrested by the United States
authorities last night.
Mr. Wiswell has determined to make a
report to the directors first, which will be a
detailed account, and which, as we stated
yesterday, he wilt recommend them to give
to the public.

was

sep25

Boston, Sept. 23.—All who remember The
Woman's Globe and the other special issues of The Boston Globe which have
been so popular and have had such a wide
sale, will be intensely interested in the BosIt will
ton Sunday Globe tomorrow.
have special features for boys and girls and
mothers, including stories and rhymes, and

Monday.

Walker Blaine, Esq.,

Owen, Moore & Co.

showing; on our counters the finest The Latest English Color.
quality Stiff Hats ever shown in

are

,N TUESDAY, Sept. 28, at 10 o'clock a. in., at
"°use No. 16 Deering street, we shall sell
ofas. Easy Chairs, Draperies, Chamber Sets, Beare Brasses, 3 pieces, Persian. Antique Salvers,
TurkJïn Holder, Large Ouschak Carpet, bugs.
ters. Spears, Pistols, &c., &c. : together
and
Range
Cooking
•i>,,lFurnlture·
ïlï u

CITY
For

fraud."
A Vv ashington despatch says tliat Comptroller Trenholm received a despatch yesterday morning from the bank examiner sent
to investigate the alleged irregularities in
the affairs of the First National Bank of
Portland, stating that he had entered upon
his investigation, which would take some
time to complete.
In regard to the nature of the irregularities and their extent the Comptroller says:
I make it a rule not to disclose the contents of examiners' reports. This is necessary for two reasons, it would hamper them
in the discharge at their duties if their communications to this office were made public.
Arid then again bank officials would not be
so willing to assist them by giving information unless they knew that such information
would be held confidential.
Mr. Wiswell said last night that he should
not complete his examination until the
middle of next week. He lias liad to go
back in his examination of the books a long
series of years, and is at work on the certificate of deposits account now. Mr. Wiswell will go homo this noon and return

The Schooners on Malpeque Bar.
A letter was received here yesterday by
Messrs. J. W. Sawyer & Co., from Captain
3rchid of the schooner Ellen W. Sawyer,
ishore on Malpeque Bar, Prince Edward
[sland. The letter states that the Sawyer
md Eliza Thomes were entering the harbor
it the same time when the Thomes {missed
itays and collided with the Sawyer driving
>oth vessels aground. With the exception
if ten barrels, all the mackerel on board the
Sawyer were saved. Both vessels are in a

liquor
are notified that the remaining cases
upon the
docket for trial will all be in order at ten
o'clock
If
morning.
they are not ready at that
Saturday
lime bail will be defaulted.

We
and

publish the programme:
Sunday forenoon the pastor, Rev. A. T.
Dunn, will preach an historical discourse.
In the afternoon the church will observe the
In the evening will occur
Lord's supper.
the anniversary of the Sabbath School. A
history of the school during the fifty years
will be presented in two parts, one by Mr.
Lewis B. Smith, and the other by Mr. Chas.
A. True. There will also be an address by
Rev. Henry M. King, 1). D., of Albany, N.
Y. Monday forenoon there will be a social
In the afternoon
reunion in the church.
there will be a semi-centennial poem by
George F. Emery, (Esq., and addresses by
Rev. J. C. Stockbridge, D. D., Rev. IGeorge
W. Bosworth, I). D., Rev. A. K. P. Small, D.
D., Rev. James Mc\Vhinnie, D. D., ex-pastor
In the evening
of the church, and others.
there will be a social gathering and a collation in Mechanics' Hall. The occasion cannot fail to be one of great interest, and it is
expected that there will be a large representation of former members of the church.

dering the certificate, the cashier must in
some way get the $20.000 to make the loss
good. From the bank he can only ask for
the 880,000 left to the depositor's credit.
"Why. sir," said a director, with much heat,

i^apt.

of the Free street

Baptist Church, Portland, will occur on Suiijay and Monday, Sept. 26 and 27, and we re-

household Furniture, Rugs,
Bric-a-Brac, &c.,

a?.h.ls ?i?c,al,

HATS

STYLE

FALL STYLE HATS.

Semi-Centennial of the Free Street
The semi-centennial

day Evenings·

were

FALL

0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

BY AUCTION.

Our Storewill bcclosed Every Evening during September.
October 2d, we shall commence to keep open Satur*

who manufactured fine Silk and
the first and only Retail Hatters in Portland
their hats made to
Stiff Hats for the retail trade. That our customers appreciate having
order is attested by our constantly increasing patronage.
We

AUCTION MIS»·

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE.

We LE AID !
LET THOSE FOLLOW WHO CAN.

Joe Morgan, while his acting was somewhat heavy at times, gave a truthful representation of the remorseful victim of strong
irink.
The Simon Slade of .Mr. W. H.
Sough was good. Little Bessie Clark, as
Mary Morgan, won the applause of the
spectators, and the singing and dancing of
Miss Minnie Connor, who will be remembered as one of the Wilkinson opera company, was evidently received with great
favor. The other parts were well taken.
This afternoon and evening the play will be
as

A reporter lor the Pbesk, talking
with the directors yesterday, asked them if
it was true that the reported forgeries were
in the form of fraudulent entries of deposit.
To this question the answer was similar to
all answers given by the directors : that they
felt they had no right to answer, affirmatively or negatively, any questions while the
examination was in progress ; but, from the
manner in which they explained the method
by which money was obtained by means of
certificates of deposit, it seemed evident that
money had been thus secured by Mr. Gould. It
appears--for the benefit of the uninitiated—
that it is not infrequently the case that a
man enters the bank and tells the cashier
he bas a sum of money, say $100,000, he will
deposit in the bank subject to his call, with
the agreement that he is to receive four per
cent, on his money while it is on deposit.
HeTecelves a certificate to the effect that he
has deposited the 8100,000, that lie will receive 4 per cent., and goes off. The 9100,000
are credited to the man on the bank books.
Now, suppose the cashier should appropriate
$20,000. He gives what is called a charge
ticket for that amount to the man in charge
of the cash, and receives the 820,000, which
he puts in bis pocket. The charge ticket is
entered to the depositor's debit on the books.
As the sum taken out is not the full amount
of the deposit, no check passes, and there is
If the depositor comes in
no deposit book.

sailed from this port lor many years.

nanora,
John P. Hobbs,

no

be

nificance.

M»«hein.—MRS.
WINSLOW'8
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
ohildren are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
iofferer at once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakae as "bright as a button." It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
the
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates
for diarVowels, and is the best known remedy
or other
rhoea, whether arising from teething
«anses. Twenty-five cent» a bottle.
SM&W&wly
1anl6
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to
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SO M ERS, THE HATTER.

Charles H. Clark's company gave a good
representation of that old time and ever
popular temperance drama, -'Ten Nights in
a Bar Room," at City Hall last evening.
The audience present partially filled the
seats on the floor, while nearly every place
Mr. Charles
in the galleries was occupied.
H. Clark, as Gilpin Gawk, gave a first rate
rendition of the part, and Mr. George Coots

The Gould case still continues the chief
topic of conversation of the day, beside
which everything else dwindles into insig-

Wanted—Agents.
Owen, Moore & Co.—2.
To Let—Rooms.
l,ost—Black Jersey Jackets.
For Sale—Farm.
H. I. Nelson—2.
Whnted—Heads of Families.
Choice—Coe, tho Hatter.
AUCTION SALES.
Keal Estate, 46 Tyng Street.
Advice

Statement
Made Next Week.

Inspector's

TO-DAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
West Cumberland Fair.
Gilbert'» Classes In Dancing.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Special Notice—Hosworth Relief Cure.
Getting Out of a Bad Box.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Somers, tlie Hatter—Fall Styles.
Guns—G. L. Bailey.
Sample—R.'F. Somers & Co.
Rlnes Bros.—2.
Boston & Portland

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAS BOOM.

AND VICINITY.
The

NEW

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE COULD CASE.

washed at short noilce.
cud2w

LtW PRICKH TO CI.OMIv

50 BOYS'KNEE PAST SUITS.
CHOICE 0001)8.

5 TO 13 YEARS.

PERRY'S,
No. 181 Middle Street.

aug31
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